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OF THE 

I~AvVS OF CANADA, 
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THE DOMINATION OF ENGLAND. 

The general principles of the Custom of Paris, as hid down by the most eminent 

authors, with the Text, and a literal tr:mslation of the Text. 

The Imperial and other Statutes, changing the Jurispruuence III either of the 

Provinces of Canada at Ian:;". 

PREFACED 

By an historical sketch of the origin aml rise of religiou.> and political institu
tions, amongst the principal nations of the world, from the remotest periods to the 
present time; of the origin, rise, and successive changes of the constitutional laws 
of France; of the common, canon, anu· statute laws of England, so far as they 
operate on the jurisprudence of CanaLln, and of tll(l geneml government, religious, 
military, civil and criminal, laws of the natives, partic.ularly of tile Huron am! 
Iroquois Indians, at the time the iuterior of the country was discovered by Car
tier: supported by authorities. 

Compiled with the view of as~istin:;>; Law Students, in directing them in the 
course of their studies. 
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SECTION L-STUDY OF THE LA\Y.-IL Criminal Lawo III. Jurors. 11'0 Juslicts 
of the Peace. Vo Judgeso VI, _Members of the National Councils. VIIo Profes
sion oftlie Lawo VIII, Advocateso LL Plan of Studieso 

SECTION Ho-GENERAL DEFINITIONSo-L Of the LOll'. II. Customso iII. Statutes, 
Capitularies, Ordinances, Edicts, and Arreis. IV. Division of Statutes. V. Per
sonal Statutes. n. Real Statutes. Vll. Universal Statult.s. VIII, Special 
Statuteso IX. Jurisprudenceo X. 11Islic(, Xl. Division of Lawo XII. Law of 
Nature. XIII, Law of Nations, in time of W1l1-, in time of Peaceo XIV. Several 
Rules of the Law of Nations. XVo Public Law. XVI, Civil Law. XVII. Gene
m/ Rules of the Roman Law, to make and expottnd Written Laws. XVIII. General 
Rules to be observed in the construction and in expounding Statutes in the English 
Constitutiono XIXo Summary of the British Constihdiono XX. Summary of the 
Constitution of Scotland. 

I.-Study of the Law. 

THERE are Looks, instructive and easy to be understood, written upon all sciences, 

even upon some that are useless. There are none in Canada which present in a 
familiar manner to its inhabitants the rules they are to follow in the application of 
the laws under which they live, and what they are to do in the intercourse they 
have with their debtors, theIr creditors, their neighbours, and how they ought to 
act when unjust demands, or insidious accusations, are made against them. Their 
ignorance in these matters compels them to commit their dearest interests into in
different, mercenary, and sometimes deceitful hand8, and to see by the eyes of others, 
things that they ought to see with their own. Although a blind man may have nothing 
to fear from the one who leads him, it is natural to suppose that he would derive 
some advantage, at least some satisfaction, in seeing some of his road by himself. 

110- Crim£naZ Law. 

vVith regard, in particular, to the criminallalY, a knowled1':e of it is of the utmost 
importance to everyone; for no rank or eleYation in life, no uprightness of heart, 
110 circumspection of conduct, no prudence, shoulu tempt a man to conclude that 
he may not, at some time or other, be deeply interested in discovering what is the 

criminal jurisprudence of his countryo 

The thorough comprehension of the laws, in all their minute distinctions, i"_,erhaps 

too laborious a task for anyone but a lawyer by proles3ion ; ~till an understanding of 
the leading principles is absolutely necessary to everyone, so as to guard agrlinst 

gros'S and notorious impositions, and to be protecte,l from committing acts of injustice 

in the decisions he is in the common course of life by la\\- compelleu to give.(l) 

1I I.-Jurors. 

Almost every man is liable to be called upon to establish the right~, (0 es(illlutL 

the inJuries, to weigh the accusations, and sometimes to dispose of the lives of his 

(\) Blackstone's Study of the Law, pn;c 7, § 8. 
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fellow subject~, whilst serving upon juries. In this situation he must decide, and 
that upon his oath, questions of nice importance, in the solution of which some 
legal skill is requisite, especially when the law and the fact are blended together. 
The incapacity of jurors to do this, unavoidably throws more power into the hands 
of the judges than the constitution intended, and thus allow (\thers fo dispose of 
fortunes and lives, which, by law, are committed to their care. 

I V.-Justices of the Peace. 

-When we consider the profound learning, and the practical knowledge, wllich 
the magistrate, in conscience and decency, ought to possess, we cannot help being 
surprised to see with what facility the commissions of the peace are filled up.
The magistrate is hound to maintain good order in his neighbourhood; protect the 
peaceable and industrious; heal petty dissensions, which is so desirable; prevent 
vexatious prosecutions, which are so common; (0 point out to jurors the course 
they are to follow in their investigations of points of law, and points of fact.
How will he perform his task? Should he not be like other justJciaries, not 
only the best, but also the most learned;( 1) else when he has mistaken his 
authority, through passion, through ignorance, or absurdity, he must become an 
object of contempt for his inferiors, and of censure for those to whom he is ac
countable for his conduct.(2) 

V·-Judges. 

Should a judge, in the most subordinate jurisdiction, be deficient in the know
ledge of the law, it would reflect infinite contempt upon himself, and disgrace upon 
those who were instrumental in his appointment. But how much more serious 
and affecting is the case of a superior juuge, if, without any skill in the laws, he 
will holdly venture to decide a question, upon which the welfare and subsistence 
of whole families may depend; where the chance of his judging right or wrong is 
barely equal; and where, if he chance to judge wrong, he does an injury of the 
most alarming nature, an injury without possibility of redl'ess.(3) 

VI.-Jllernbers 6f the National Councils. 

Most men, at some period or other of their lives, are ambitious of representing 
their country in its national councils; those who are amhitious of receivinO" so 
high a trust, would also do well to remember its nature and importance. The 
constitution has profusely bestowed protection, privileges, and honours upon their 
memLers, freedom of speech, exemption from arrest, protection of domesties, mode 
of address i. all is combinell to make them appear what they ought to be-the most 
honourable and the most learned men of the commonwealth.(4) They are not thus 
distinguished from the rest of their fellow subjects merely by favour, and so that 
they may privilege their persons or dome&tics, that they may enlist under party ban
ners, that they may grant or withhold supplies, but upon considerations far more 

(1) See !VI agna Charta, eh. 22. 
(2) Blackstone's Commentaries, \'01. 1 of the Study of the Law, page 8, ~ 9. 
(3) Blackstone's Study of the Law, vul. 1, page 11, § 9. 
(4) Infra, see Britisll Gon~titution, 
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interesting. They are the guardians of the constitution; the makers, repealers, 
and interpreters of the laws; delegated to watch, to check, and to avert every dan
gerous innovation; to propose, to adopt, and to cherish every solid and well-weighed 
improvement; bound by every tie of nature, of honour, and of religion, to transmit 
that constitution and those laws to their posterity, amended if possible, at least 
without any derogation. And how unbecoming must it appear in a member of the 
legislature, to vote for a new law, who is utterly ignorant of the old. What kind 
of interpretation can he be enabled to gi ve, who is a stranger to the text upon which 
he comments 1 Indeed it is perfectly amazing that there is no other state in life, 
no other occupation, art or science, in which some method of instruction is not 
looked upon as requisite, except only the science oflegislation, the noblest, but the 
most difficult of any.(l) 

VII.-Profession oftlte Law. 

Many aspire to the honour of becoming the guides and advisers of their 1ellow 
citizens in their difficulties, but apparently few do reflect that, even witli the most 
upright views, they will expose themselves to become the instruments of fraud, 
should they not acquire a profound knowlellge of the laws of their country, and 
sufficient skill to interpret and apply them, and that it require~ the stullies of their 
whole life to attain these objects.(2) 

The laws of every nation are more or less mixed with the laws of nations that 
have passed away, but none more than the laws of Canada, which have for their 
basis the jurisprudence of France and Englanu. The laws of France being com
posed of the laws and cnstoms of Celtic and other Asiatic tribes, of the Romans, 
of Germanic hordes, and of the Franks.(3) Those of England, of the customs 
and laws of the Britons, of the Romans, of the Saxons, of the Danes, and of the 
Normans.(4) 

In the jurisprudence of both France and England, as in almost every system of 
jurisprudence, the Roman law holds the most dominant place; it is the great source 
whence they have been derived, and they still recognize the influence of its prin
ciples and doctrines.(5) 

As to Canada, as late as 1535, it was covered by numerous Indian nations, 
having their forms of government, their religiop, and their lows. More than ninety 
languages were counted in the interior: some of them were mixed with Galic and 
Welsh dialects. The north was occupied by the Esquimaux, Tetes de Boule, 
Sioux, &c.; the Iroquois, Hurons, Algonquins, the borders of the Saint Lawrence. 
The government of the Iroquois and Hurons was modelled on that of the Lycians ; 
their religion partook of the Mosaic coue, of paganism, of the doctrines of Confu
cius and of Zoroastre; their military mode of ,<varfare that of the Scythians.(6) 
Of these laws ant! customs almost nothing remains, but they are still a monument 
interesting in the history of the revolution of em pires. 

(1) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, pages 7 and 8, § 9 and 10. 
(2) Masse, Science des Notaires, preface. 
(3) Histoirc de France. 
(4) Crabb's Preface to the History of the English Law. 
(5) Burges' Commentaries on Colonial and Foreign Laws. 
(fi) Lafiltau de! Mceurs des Sauvage5 Americain", con1pares aux mceurs des premiers tcmps. 
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The law,;; of Canalla are now composed-first, of the Roman jurisprudence, 
when the other laws are silent; second, of the laws of the kingdom of France, 
with the practice of the court of the parliament of Paris, as they were in 1663; 
third, of the edicts and royal ordinances of the kings of France, relative to Canada, 
recorded in the registers of the superior cOllncil of Quebec; fourth, the arrets and 
regulations of this council, together with the ordinances and judgments of the 
intendants, from 1663 to the conquest, 1759 ;(1) fifth, of the criminal laws of 
EnO"land, as they existed in 17H ;(2) sixth, of the jurisprudence of Canada in 
civil matters, except on land held in free and common soccage, where the civil 
laws of EnO"land rule as to inheritance, dower, matrimonial rights and alienation 

to 

of lands, fi'om 1829 ;(3) seventh, of all the statutes of Great Britain relative 
to Canada, of the ordinances of the governors and legislative council of the 
province, from 1774 to December, 1791,(4) when the province was divided; 
eighth, of the statute law of both provinces, in Upper Canada to this day, and in 
Lower Canada to 1838; ninth, of the ordinances of the special council of Lower 
Canada to the 10th February, 1841, the provinces being re-uniterl. 

Nor is this all, the combined influence of Christianity and commerce, and the 
facility of communications having established sllch free intercourse amongst al
most all nations of the earth, that an utter confusion of all rights would have 
ensued, had not some common principles been adopted by all nations to expound 
and decide upon contracts, marriages, nuptial settlements, wills, StKcC'ssions, foreign 
guardianships, foreign administratioll~, foreign judgments, &c., questioned among'lt 
persons whose domicils are in different countries, having different and eyen opposite 
laws on the same subjects. Hence, new rules, resting on the basis of general 
convenience and of national duty, promulgated by jurists, and supported by courts 
of justice, have gained ground, and now command universal confidence and obe
dience; and when the professional man is consulted on these questions, to use 
the language of Daguesseau, he should answer so as to make his foreign client 
believe that he is his countryman, and that he studied none but the laws of his 
country. 

T'III.-Tlle .fldvocates. 

Whoever sets limits to the science of an advocate, has not a perfect idea of the 
sublimity of his profession. To the qualifications necessary to be acquired in the 
other branches of legal knowledge, he mllst add those of the orator, and the orator 
is not perfect if, by the continual study of the purest morals, he doth not penetrate 
into the nature of the human heart. History must have given him an experience 
:lnd anticipated old age. He mllst exhibit the genius and the character of the 
ancient orators, and that more than their ideas and their expressions; imitation 
must have become to him a second nature; he must speak like Cicero when 
Cicero imitates Demosthenes, or like Virgil, when that poet, by a difficult but noble 
larceny, enriches himself with the spoils of Homer. With theoe acquire[llent~, 
the advocate may take pride in his profession, reflecting that with the thunders of 

(1) Edict creating a Superior Council at Quebec, 1663. 
(2) English Statute, 14 Geo. III. ch. 33 .• 
(3) Imperial Statute, 7 Geo. IV. ch. 59, and Provincial Statute 9 and 10 Geo. IY. 
(4) English Statute, 31 Geo. III. ch. 31,1790. ' 
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eloquence, Cicero protected kings, and that Demosthenes caused the father of Alex
ander himself to tremble.(l) 

The want of some assistance in the rudiments of legal knowledge was felt both 
in France and England, as it is now here, and rules 10 be followed Ly the law 
students were laid down by two of the most emi nent legists of the time, Dagues
seau(2) and Black~tone(3), following them the students of the law in Canada will 
derive great advantage. 

"You have," says Daguesseau to his son, "completed the ordinary COllrse of 
your studies with success; but greater labours must succeed, and a larger career is 
()pened before you. What you have done is but the first step to studies of a supe
rior order. You have learnell various languages, which are the key of literature; 
you have been exercised to eloquence, as far as the tenderness of your age would 
allow; you have perfected yourself in the science of mathematics and philosophy, 
so as to acquire the rectitude of imagination and the clearness of ideas necessary to 
separate argument from fallacy, by the rules of unsophisticated logic, and to acquire 
the solidity of reasoning, the order and method which are so necessary in the dis
covery of the truth for ourselves, and tv present it to others with perfect evidence. 
Happy is the one who possesse~ these advantages; but he is not learned; all hi3 
studies have only been preparatory to study the law." 

IX. Plan of Studies. 

This plan ffiay be reduced to three principal points: First-The study of feligion, 
not with the view of being enabled to dispute upon it, and to dogmatise, but as 
being a study absolutel3 neces~ary to every man who has the desire of obtaining 
an enlightened faith, an~ to render to God that spiritual worship and homage that 
a rational bemg owes to his Creator. Second-The stwly of history ; without which, 
the stUlly of jurisprudence is tedious and disheartening.( 4 ) Third-The stucly of 
law and jurisprudence. To obtain this knowledge, it is important to read some 
books that will teach to ascend to the first prinriple~. The treatise of Gratius De
religione is the most learne(l work on ths subject; from it the clearest conclusions 
are drawn of the truth of the Scriptures, ta',:e:l from the religion of paganism. 
Bossuet's discourse on the universal history is as precious. And on the laws, Do
mat is their equal. None have more prcJounrlly established the true principles on 
which they rest, in a manner more worthy ofa philosopher, an histori,lll, a jurist, 
and a Christian. From the first source,;, he uescenlb t;) the remotsst consequen
ces; he developes them almost in a geometrical order. His work is the genera! 
plan of the civil society; the most complete th3.t has e\'er appearsd.(5) 

A few words of the English Jurist will complete thsse dictatc:s :-(6) 

(I) Bernardin de St. Pierre, Eludes de la Nalure, vo\. 1. Rollin I-list. An. 
(2) Da:;uesscau, Instructions a son Fils, 27 Septembre, 1716: reuvres choisies, vol. 2. Edit 

de Paris, 1776, page 1 a la 26erne. 
(3) Blackstone, of the Study of the Law, accademicoJ lectures delivered at Oxford, 1758. 
(4) See Terrasson Histoire de la JurisprUdence Romaine, first pn;>;e. 
(5) Les Loix Civiles dans leur o1"dre naturel, and Le Droit Public, by Domnl, has been the 

foundation of Pothier's treatises. 
(15) B\ac\{stone of the Study of the Law. 
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If the student have enlarged his conceptions of nature and art, by a view of the 
several branche3 of genuine experimental philosophy; familiarized himself with 
historians and orators; ifhe have impressed on his mind the sound maxims of the 
law of nature, the best and most authentic fOllndation of human laws, reduced to 
a practical ~ystem in the laws of Imperial Rome; if to the qualities of the head 
he has added those of the heart, affectionate loyalty to the king; a great zeal for 
liberty and the constitution, and well-grounded principles of religion-the student, 
thus qualified, may enter upon the study of the law with advantage and reputation. 
But if, what is milch the custom every where, the common routine of business and 
the daily practice is all that he has learned, routine and practice will be all that 
he will ever know, and the least deviation of the common practical rules will be
wilder him, and make him lament all his life that he has begun by the wrong end; 
and his c.lients will have, at their own cost, to join him. 

The magnitude of the task must not deter t's, for sciences are of a social ten
dency: they flourish best in the neighbourhood of each other; nor is there any 
branch of learning but may be helped and improved by assistance drawn from 
other8.(1) And besides there are in nature certain fountains of jusLice, whence 
all civil laws are derived but as streams; umllike as waters do take tinctures and 
tastes from the soils through which they run; so do ci viI laws vary according to 
the regions and governments where they are planted, although they proceed from 
the same fountains.(2) To discover the3e fO:ll1tains, and to follow their streams 
in their ramifications over the soil of Canada, is the object of this work. 

SECTION n.-GENERAL DEFINITIONS. 

Law. 

Law, in its most general and extended sense, is the will of 'he Supreme Being: 
its seat in the bosom of God; its voice the harmony of the world. All things in 
heaven and earth do it homage-the very least as feeling its care-the greatest 
as not exempt fl'om its power.(3) Restricted to nations, it is :he result of their 
mutual c01l3ent; and to commonwealths, the solemn dee-Iaration of their legislative 
power.(4) 

Under the first French dynasties, the laws reeeived various denominations. The 
principal were called lami-as, loi gombette, loi repuaire, loi salique; some capi
tularies, or capitula ires, from the small chapters, or heads, into which they were 
divided; other edir,ts, when they regarded civil matters, or eonstitutions or canons 
in religiou~ affilirs. These laws were all made by the prince, with or without the 

(1) Blackstone's Study of the Law. 
(2) Bacon's Digest: Advancement of Learning, vol. I. pao-c lOi. 
(3) Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity. Q 

(4) Domat, Droit Civil, premiers principes. 
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&llsemblies of the nation. Theae assemblies were composed of the nobles and the 
hishops: there were no commons in those times. The free men who were present 
in these assemhlies, in March or May, in open lieltls, called champ de mars, or 
champ de mai, were only allowed to give their advice, and to applaud their lordd. 

II I . .flrrets. 

The arrets were judgments pronounced by the snpreme severeign courts of the 
realm, from which there were no appeals. These judgments in other C1)urts, or 
other ca3es in the same courts, could only be argued as a written reason, but not 
as a Illotive ofdecision.(l) 

The same general definition may equally apply to the laws of England. 
Before the Norman conquest, all public acts were called laws and ordinances, if 
they related to seeular matters; and constitutions and canons, jf they related to 
ecclesiastical matters. They all emanated from the king; after which they were 
laid before his witan, or wise men, and nobles, for their concurrence. 'Wherefore 
these codes were commonly prefaced in this manner: Rex cons£iio, sapientum 
sUO/'um et procerUin instituit-(the king has decreed, by the advice of his sages 
and nol1es). These laws were simple, concise, and comprehensive.(2) 

In the reign of Edward III. a diatinction was made between a statute and an 
ordinance. Ifa bill did not demand novel ley, (a new law), it acquired by royal 
assent, given in these words, le roi Ie voet, (the king wills it), all the force of law, 
before it had passed the great seal, or was entered on the statute roll, in which case 
it was called an onlinance, and was consiuered a measure of temporary nature, 
that might be altered at the pleasure of the king.(3) 

Customs. 

Customs, which make part of the law, are e~tahlished by a series of acts, con
stantly repeated, and derive their binding power from long and immemorial usage, 
coupled with the express sanclion or tacit consent of the legislature ;(4) in general, 
customs are reputed to be real statute3.(5) 

Statutes. 

A statute, in its general and extended sense, is every aet of the legislative power, 
which serves as a rule for the conduct of the eommunity: every disposition of a 
law is a statute, which commands, forbi,ls, permits, rewards, or punishes. 

Division of Statutes. 

The statutes are divided into personal statutes and real statutes, and into universal 
and special statutes.(6) 

Personal Statutes. 

The personal statutes Hre those which ha ve principally for theit· object the per
son, and treat of property only accidentally; such are those which regard birth, 

(1) Repert. Jurisprudence, Guyot and Merlin, Verbo L~\\', Ane!s. 
(2) Spelman eo? V.et. L.L. Anglo Saxons; Crabb, Englioh Law, ch. 17. 
(3) See Infra, EnglIsh Law, under the reign of Edward II!. 
(4) Doma!, Droit Civil, premiers principes. 
(5) Pothier, Coutume d'orleans, ch. 1, art. 6. 
(6) Wood's Institutes on Imperial or Cil'jI Law, ch. 2, p. 35; Coue Just., tit. J. 

B 
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legitimacy, freedom, the right of instituting suits, majorit~ ~~ to age, capacity to 
contract, to make a wilI, to plead in proper person. The cIVIlians hold thElm to be 

of general obligation aud force every where.(l) 

Real Statutes. 

Real statutes have for their object property; they do not speak of persons, 
except in relation to property. Such are those whir.h concern the dispositions 
which one makes of his property, either during his life or by testament. 

Universal Statutes. 

Universal statutes regulate the capacity, state, and condition of persons; such as 
thsir minority, majority, emancipation, &c. 

f,~r)ecial Statutes. 

Special statutes create ability 0:' disability to do certain acto.(2) 

Jurisprudence. 

Jurisprudence is the science of the law, or a collectipn of principles which 
serves to distinguish what is just from what is unjust: the art directing to the 
knowledge of justice.(3) 

Justice. 

Justice is the constant and perpetual desire of giving everyone his due.( 4) 

Division of Law. 

Law is generally divided into four principal classes :-t11e law of nature; the 
law of nations; the public law, and the civil law. 

Law of Nature. 

The bw of nature is formed of rules which aod himself 'ila>; established, and 
which he ha~ taught to man by the simple dictates of reason. It is an immutable 
justice, always and every where the same; no human power can alter it.(5) It 
is the impression of eternal reason which govern the universe.(6) 

Law of Nations. 

The primitivs law of nations is as ancient as the society of mankind, and j~ 

essentially as ihvariable as the laws of nature. The duties of ehildren towards 
their parents-tlls love of c.;itizens to their countrY-t:')od faith in the fulfilment of 
eontracts-have, or ought to have, been always fll:fille:J. Ambition, interest, and 
other caU,/les of Jis38ntion between nations, have occ.asioned ,val'S and personal 
servitude, and have gi':en rise· to a Eccondary law of nations. Humanity first 

(l)Louet et Bradeau; ch. '12; Baulenois, Questions Mixles; Lacombe Receuil de Jurispru
dence.: Merlin et Gcyot Verba Statutes; Story, Conflict of Lalv, introductory remarks' Roden
burg de''ltatut divers, eh. 3, page 7; Froland's Memoirs de Sl!lluts, ch. 7, page 1 to 10.' l'othier 
Coutumo d'Orleans, ch. 1, art. 1 to 21. ' • 

(2) Ibid. 
(3) Guyot et Merlin, Repertoires de Jurisprudence; Verbo jurisprudence. 
(4) Institutes, !iv. 1, I. 
(b) Doma~, T Jix Civiles, lifo 1, § 3; Institutes, § 11 lie Jure, Nat. Gent. et Civ. \iv. 9. 
(6) InBt. 2, 1. 
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cau8ed it to be introduced between contending armie~, awl rules were established 
in sending embassies, in entering and in concluding negociations, treaties of peace, 

in declaring war, in the keeping of hostages, &c. &c. 
The law of nations has in many of its parts :lcquiretl among nations much of the 

precision of positive law. 
The modern phrases of law of nature ~nll Jaw of nations have a vel'y different 

import than those of law of nature and law of nations of the Roman lnwyers.(l) 
The same rules of morality which hold together men in families, and form fami

lies into commonwealths, also link together the~e commonwealths as members of 
the great ~ociety of mankind; and though nations acknowledge no common supe
l'ior,(2) they are yet under the same obligatio!l mut~dly to practice towartl~ each 

other honesty and humanity. 
The reuuction of the lavv of nations to a system was reserved to Grotius. It 

was by the au vice oCLord Bacon that he undertook the task.(3) 
In the present and last century, a slow and silent, but very subatantial, mitigation 

has taken place in the practice of war, anu in proportion as that mitigated pl'3dice 
has received the mnction of time, it has raised [[om the rank of mere usage, and 

became part of the law ofnations.(±) 
Montesquieu, in his own language, says: "Le droit des gens est naturellement 

fonde sur ce principe, que leA diverses nation~ doi vent se fail'e dans la paix Ie plus 
de bien,et dans la guerre Ie moins de mal qu'il eA pos~ible sans nuire a leurs vcri
ta LIes interets. 

" L'objet de la guerre, est la victoil'c; celui de la victoire, c'est la conquete; 
celui de la conquete, la conservation. De ce principe et du precedent doivent 
d@river toutes les loix qui 10rrnent Ie droit des gens. 

" Toutes les nations ont un droit des gens; les IroC]lloi~ memes, qui mangent 
leurs prisoniers en ant un. Ds envoient et re.-;oivent tles ambassndes; iIs connois
sent les droits de la guerre et de la paix. Le llJal e~t que ce droit des gens n'est 
pas fonde sur les vrais principes."(5) 

The law of nations is naturally founded on the principle that the divers nations 
who compose the great society of mankind ought in peace to do each other the 

most good, and in war the least harm poasible, without injelrj"g their real interests. 
The object of war is victory; that of victOl-Y, conqll"i't; that of conque5(, prc,'cT
V:ltion. From that principle and the pre0euing derive all the public laws of 
nations. 

Every nation posseases the general principles of that law; the Iroquois, \'dlO eat 

their prisoners, have them. They send and receive emba~8ies; they know the 
rights or duties of peace and of war. The misch;d' is, that thei,'5 is not founded 
on a true basis.(6) 

(1) Sir James M'Intosh's Discourse preceding his Lectlll'es on the Law c, Nature and Law of 
Nations, pages 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

(2) Boulenois, 
(3) M'Intosh; Ibid, page 20. 
(4) Story Conflict of Laws; sec also, Damut de In N utw'C cl tle I' f,,'rrit d{)s Lai,; ; Droit do.', 

Gens, page 19; Institute 1, 1, 1, 
(5) Montesquieu, de I'Esprit des Loix, liv.I, eh. 3; Story Conf! et of 1.a'11's ; ;\'i'Jntosh; Ibid. 
(6) Ibid. " 
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Pttbl£c Law. 

The public law embraces the relations of the government with those that are 
governed, or the relation of each individual with the body of the commonwealth.(l) 

Civ£l Law. 

The civil or municipal law regulates the state of persons, the rights of families, 
and governs their contract::;. Every nation hu" its civil law, for the government of 

it~ own people.(2) 
General Rules of the Roman Law to Expound Written Law8. 

It is dangerous to depend on general rules by reason of limitations and excep
tions.(3) Subsequent practice is a good interpreter of an ambiguous law.(4) 

Laws are made with reference to cases that shall happen filr the future onlY7 
unless the law is made to explain a former law. In which case, such law rules 
form thef. date of the law it explains. 

Laws ought to be made upon cases that often happen, and not on rare and 
~ccidental occurrences.(5) 

The proper sense of a law is not so much in the literal wording of it as in its 
general design, and the reason which caused its enactment.(6) New constructions 
must not be put upon ancient laws.(7) Former laws must give place to the latter , 
and are to be enacted and determined by them.(8) 

Though there is a difference betwixt a law that prohibits only, and the law that 
makes the act void, inasmuch as that the prohibition may exert its force by penal
ties, yet no act is valid that is against a law, but utterly void, though not declared 
to be so by special worc!s.(9) 

])oubtful Cases. 

In doubtful cases the most merciful interpretation is to take place.(lO) 

Disjunctive Words. 

Where words are in the disjunctive, it is sufficient if one part is true,( 11) 
A restraint to particulat· thinga destroys general words.(12) 
A law that pardons what is past forbids it for the future.(13) 
Of two evils or inconveniencies, the least is to be ch05en, or that which is least 

prejudicial.(14 ) 

Laws made for the public good cannot be set aside by private agreement.(15) 

(1) Institutes, 1, 2, 1. 
(2) Damal's Introduction to the Civil La.w de la Nnture et de I'Esprit des Loix 
(3) Digest, 15, 17, 202. • • 
(4) Coue, 1, 24, 7. 
(5) Digest, 1, S, E:. 
(6) Digest, 1,3, 17. 
(7) Digest, 1,3,23. 
(8) Digest, 1, 3, 26. 
(!'l) Cod. 1, 11, 5. 

(10) Digest, 50,17,56. 
(11) Digest, 50,17,110. 
(12) Digest, 50, 17. 8). 
(3) Digest, 1, 3, 22. 
(14) Digc,t, 50, 17, 200. 
(I5) Digest, 50, 17. 
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He that makes the law ought to interpret it if uoubtful.(l) 
It is not sufficient that laws are maue, but it is neces:,ary that they BIIOUIJ Le 

promulgnted.(2) 
In Englanu amI in all other representative governments it is not necessary that 

the laws should be promulgated, for to an act of parliament every man, in juugment 
of law, is party, as being present by his representative.(3) 

General Rules to be cons£dered in the construction of Statutes 111 the Bl'ili"h 
Canst ittd ion. 

There are three pointd to be considereu in the construction of remedial statutes: 
the old law, the mischie[~ anu (he remedy. That is, bow the common law stooll 
at the making of the act; what the mischief was for which the common law Jid not 
provide; and what remedy the parliament have provided to cure the mischief. It 
is the duty of the juuges so to construe the act as to suppress the mischief aml 
advance the remedy.(4) 

A statute which treats of things or per80ns of an infel·ior rank cannot by any 
general words be extenued to those of a superior. (5) 

Penal statutes must be conslructetl strictly. Thus the statute 1 EJward VI, ch. 
12, having enacted that those who are convieted of stealing h0rses should not h~l\'e 
the benefit of clergy. The judges conceived that this uid not extenu to him that 
should steal but one hOI"8e.(6) 

Statutes against frauds are to be liberally and beneficially expounded. These 
are generally called remedial statutes, and it is a fundamental rule of construction 
that penal statutes shall be construed strictly, and remeuial statutes liberally. This 
principle is foullded on one of the laws of the hvelve tables of Rome, that when
ever there was a question between liberty and slavery the presumption should be 
on the side of liberty.(7) 

One part of a statute must be sq. construed by another, that the whole may, if 
possible, stand.(8) , 

A saving totally repugnant to the body of the act is void.(9) 
When the common law and a statute differ, the common law gives place to the 

statute, and an old statute gives place to a new one.(10) 

Of Repealing Statufes. 

If a statute that repeals another is itself repealed, the first statute IS thereby 
revived without any formal words for that purpose.( I I) 

(I) Cod. 1. 14. 
(2) Novelies. 66, and Woods' Institutes, page 66. 
(3) Woods' Institutes, page 97. 
(4) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1 page 87, sec. 88. 
(5) Ibid. 
(6) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, p. 87; scc also the note containing Lord Hule's opinion. 
(7) Ibid, page 88, § 89. 
(8) Ibid, page 88. 
(9) Ibid, page 89. 

(10) Ibid, page 89, § 90. 
(11) Ibid, page 90. 
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Acts of parliament, dcrogatory from the power of subsequent parliaments, bind 

not,(l)' , . 
Acts of parliament that are impossible to be performed are of no validlty.(2) 

SECTION nL-OUTLINES OF THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION. 

The Briti~h constitution, or government, is composed of the King, in whom the 
executive powcr is vested; of the Honse of Lords, which consists of peers and 
bishops; and of the Commo!]s, the members ofwhieh are, or ought to be, elected 
to represent the people, either by freeholders of the different counties, or by the 
fl'eemen and householdt>rs or cities an,l sufficient boroughs. 

The king is the orgall of the law, the head of the church, the director of the 
public forces, the fuuntain of honour, and the medium of communication with 
foreign nations. 

At his coronation, the king pledges himself, by oath, to govern according to the 
statutes of par\:ament, and the laws and customs of the realm i t.o cause law and 
justice, in mercy, to be executed in all his judgments; to maintain, to the utmost 
of his power, the laws of God, the true profession of the Gospel, and the Protestant 
reformed religion established by law. 

The king is regarded by law as incapable of doing any wrong; the responsibility 
of unjust or illegal measures resting solely on his ministers. He summonses parlia
ment to meet, and can adjourn, prorogue, or dissolve it at pleasure. He can refuse 
his assent to any law. He nominates his privy council and the great officers of 
state. He has also the power of pardoning offendel's; and he is generalissimo of 
his ileets and armies. 

The parliament is assembled by the king's writ, and the interval between its 
sessions must not exceed three years. 

The constituent parts of a parliament are the king and the three estates of the 
realm. Of the latter, the lords spiritual and temporal sit in one house and vote in 
one body; while the commons deliberate and vote in a separate house. 

The lords temporal, of dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts, and barons, all of 
whom, in England, sit by their own right, the rest by election; namely, sixteen 
peers, who represent the nobility of Scotland, and twenty-eight peers, who repre
sent the nobility of Ireland. 

The number of peers is about four hundred. 

The peers have many privileges: they are the hereditary counsellors of the 
king; they are fre~ from ar~est, unless for treason, felony, or breach of the peace; 
they can only be tned by a Jury of peers, except in misdemeanoUl's, as libels, riots, 

(1) Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 1, page 90 ~ 91. 
(2) Ibid, page 90, 
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perjury and conspiracy, in which cases they are tried like a commoner by a jury; 
and in their absence from parliament, they can vote by proxy. 

The members of the House of Commons have also great priv;lege~ ; as freedom 
of speech during debate, exemption from arre,t during the session, fot' forty days 
after prorogation, and for forty days before the next meeting. 

The special privilege, or exclusive right of the House of Commons, is the initia
tive, or right, of propounding all money bills. They enjoy also the right of forming 
the grand inquest of the realm, to impeach or accuse wicke,l mini~ters, partial 
judges, or other guilty officers of the crown. 

After this high court of parliament, the next in pre-eminence is that of Chancery: 
its intention is to mitigate the rigours of the law; to take cognizance of every thing 
connected with minors, idiots, and insane persons; and to admini,ter justice in 
cases of fraud, breach of trust, or other wrongs. The lord chancellor, or in his 
absence, the vice-chancellor, or the master of the rolls, sits as judge, and determines 
according to precedents anu to equity. 

The Supreme Court of Common Law, the King's Bench, is next in point of 
power and honour: its jurisdiction extends to the whole kingdom, and in it are 
determined, according to law, all matters which respect the king's peace. It is 
likewise a court of appeal from inferior courts; and here, also, by a fiction in the 
law, the subject can issue writs for debt; and an habeas C(VJ']IllS is granted to relieve 
persons wrongfully imprisoned. The judges are, the lord ehief justiee, and the 
three puisne justices. 

The Court of Common Pleas is the proper court for real actions, that is, actions 
which concern the rights of fl'eeholder~' real prop.erty between subject and su!:Jject, 
founded on the common and statute law. Writs of habeas corpus are also granted 
by this court. 

In England, in every connty there is a sheriff, or king'3 deputy, \vho executes the 
king's mandates, ano. enforces all writ~ addressed to him, who summons and em
pannels juries, keeps criminals in safe custody, and bring,s them to trial; causes 
judgments to be executed, as well in ei vii as in criminal affairs; and at the courts, 
attends and protects the judges. 

Next to the sheriff', are the justices of the peace, appointed by the king's com
mISSIOn. Their duty is to put the law in execution, relative to roads, the poor, 
vagabonds, vagrallts, felonies, riots, aosaulls, &c., and to examine and commit to 
the custody of the sheriif, fur trial, all who have olTentled the laws. 

For the purpose of a,;certaining that no person meets improperly with a violent 
death, corollers are chosen by the freeholders of each county to summon a jury of 
twelve neighbours to inquire into the cause of sudden and violent deaths, and to 
report thereon. 

If the report implicate anyone, it becomes the duty of the attorney general to 
bring the person implicated to trial • 

.!1tlorney General. 

This office is so import'lnt that common language conveys but imperfectly an idea of 
its duties. Like the universal genius of the Stoicians, the attorney general is the soul 
of social order; all rests under the safeguard of his wisdom. He is the avenger of 
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offended morals-the minister of the laws-the instrument and moderato~ oftl~e ex~ 
. He ·IS the eye of Themis-he is the eacrle that carries its lIghtmng-ecutIve power. ". . . 

the hand that directs its course upon the mighty oppressor-the prevancatIng Judge 
upon the deceitful and criminal journali~t, and impious author. .His heart is to be 
opened to all complaints-the sacred asylum of everyone groamng u~der .0ppre.3-
sion and injustice. That great officer of the crown, acting under the kIng, IS made 
by letters patent. It is his place to exhibit information, ~rosecute fO.f the cr~w~, 
in matters criminal, to file bills in the exchequer for any thIng concernmg the king s 
inheritance and profits; and others may bring bills against the king's attorney. 
His proper place in court, upon criminal cases, is under the judges, on the 
left hand of the clerk of the crown, but it is only upon solemn and extraordinary 
occasions; for usually he does not sit there, but within the bar in the face of tho 

court. (1). 

Of ike Lrnvs of Scotland. 

Scotland, except during the temporary conquest by Euward 1. King of EnglaTIll, 
remained independent till the ueath of Queen Eliz'lbeth, in 1602, when James VI. 
of Scotland, succeeding to the throne of England, as great grand son of Henry VII. 
became sovereign of both kingdoms. 

The common law of Scotland seems to have had the same origin as the common 
law of Englanu. Of those lavvs t1':O treatises are extant; the one is entitled a treatise 
concerning the laws and customs of England, and begins ,vith the words Regiam 
Potestatem,written by Rannlph ue Glanvil, chief justiciary of Eng land, to Henry Ir.; 
the other is on the laws of Scotland, and is entitled Regiam Jl;Iajestntem. The 
many points of resemblance put it beyond all doubt that the one was copied from 
the other, but to which the merit "f originality is to be ascribed has been a matter 
of dispute. It is clear, however, that under the reigns of Henry II. King of Eng
Janu, and Daviu, King of Scotland, the lavls of the two countries were about the 
same. But since, they have much varied. 

The civil or Roman law, is the b3sis of the Scotch jurisprudence, and the written 
law orthe land. How far back statutes have been enac.ted in Se.otland cannot be 
ascertained, part of the public records of that country having been carried into Eng
land by EUIYard 1. and the rest by Oliver Cromwell. The oldest statutes extant 
are contained in Sir John Keene's collection, published under the title of Index 
to the Unprinted Ac.ts of 1607, No. 21. (2) . 

. A Ul:ion of .both parliaments had been long desired, but prevented by incessallt 
difficullles, whIch were at last oYerconw, and the work effected in the sixth year of 
Queen Ann, 1707. Twenty-five :lrtic!es of union were agreed to by the 'parlia
ments of both nations, the purport of the most remarkable of these articles are as 
follows: 

1st Art. On the first of 1\18.)', 1707, and for ever after, the kingdom of England 
and Scotland shall be united into one kinguom, by the name of Great Britain. 

(l) Jac~b's, law J?ictionary V. Attorney General. 
H~~;y ~i~me s Institutes, Book I. Tit. I. page 10; and Crabb's His!. English law;chap. 6, under 
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2<1 Art. The 311ccession (0 (he monarchy of Great Bl'itain shall be the 8ame 
&s was before settle<1 with regard to that of Englanll. 

3,1 Art. The Unitell Kingdom shall be represented by one parliament. 
4th Art. There shall be a communication of all right3 and pril'ileges between 

the subject3 of both king,lom~, except where it is otherwise agreed. 

17th Art. The standards of the coin, and of weights and measllre~, shall be 
reduced to tho~e of England, throughout the Ullited Kingdom. 

18th Art. Tlw laws relating to trade and cllstoms, and the excise, shall be the 
same in Scotland as in Englanu. 

The law;:] of Scotland, at this time, consist: first, of the fcudal and common law, 
contained in the Regirtm J1Iajestaiem, coupled with the civil bw; second, of the 

statutes passeJ hy the Scotch parliament before its union witll that ofEnglalld ; third, 
of the statutes passed in reference to Scotlaml by the British parliament since that 

period; fourth, of the acts and dep,isions of the supreme comt of Scotland, called 

the sederunt of the sess:on; and, fifth, of the decisions of the House of LOl'lls on 

appeal from the session. 

Of tiLe Laws of Ireland. 

Irdanu, that ~ister i~bnd of Great Britain, ancl now an important memLcr of tbe 
British empire, is said not to have been conquercLl by the Romans, but to ha ve bccil 
known \cl the Greeks, more than five hundred years before Christ, under the name 

of Juverna. Tlw Phcenician Hamilco, in his Journal of DiscoL'el'Y of file T£n 
Islands, speaks of tke sacred isle of Juverna, wllick Illy nCIIT the £sle oj tlte .fllbi6ns, 
tile Erin of tke Hibernians: and waR noticed by Ca',ar in his Commentarje~.

Henry II. Kinz of England, took posse'lsion of the country Ileal' Dublin, undel' 
the title of Dominus Hibcrni",. TIle whole island w:::s ~1l1,jllg3ted under Jame~ 

I.; ancl Henry VIiI. styled himself Kir.g of Ireland. Since the reign of 
Henry II., the law3 of Englanu were deemed to Le the fundamental lal-,·s of 

Ireland. 
At the time of the conquest by Henry IL, the Iri~h \wre governed by wllat 

they called tbe Brehon la"w-so 8tyled from tLe Iridl l18me for judgep, who wcre 

denominatell Bl'ehons. King John, in the l:2th yertr of bis reign, l>y his letters ]13.

tent, in right of tbe dominion of ('onquest, establi,l.cd tliat Ireland should be 

g::JVerned by tbe law~ of Englanu.(l) But to this ordinance many of the Irish 
were aVer~e to conform, and still stuck to tliLir }jrcbon law; EO that both Jlcury 

III. and Edward I. were obliged to renew tllC injllnction; and at kngth, il1 
a parliament holden at Kilkenny (4,0 ELI\\,. III.) under Lionel Duke of Clarence, the 
then Lonl Lieulen:lnt of Ireland, the Brebon law was formally :J.boli"iled. 

As Irelanll was a di~tinrt dominion, nnd IwLl p:lI'lianlcnts of its 0\"11, it is to I:e 

obSi~rved, that though the immemorial custom" and COIl101on Jaw of England were 

malle the rule of justice' in Irelal1ll a '"", yet no aets of the English parlinments, 
since the 12th of King John, extended into that king:1cOI; unleEs it were specially 

named or inc.luded lInller general \vold~, sue;] D,'-\yilhin any of the king's dO[lJi
nione. 

(1) B1ack~tone, yol. J, l'ngc 100, § 100. 

c 
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The following rule-laid down filr Ireland-may be also applied to Canada: 
The general run ot' the laws enacted by the superior state, are supposed to be 

c::llculated for itA own internal government, and not to extend to its distant depend
ant countries, which, bearing no part in the legislature, are not therefore in its 
ordinary and daily contemplation. Bllt when its sovereign legislative power sees it 
neeessary to extend its care to any other subordinate do~ninions, and mentions them 
expressly by name, or includes them under general words, there can be no doubt 
but then they are bound by its laws.(l) 

The original method of passing statutes in Ireland was nearly the same as in 
England, the chief governor holding parliaments at his pleasure, which enacted 
~uch lawil as they thought proper. But an ill use being made of this liberty, par
ticularly by Lord Gormanstown, deputy lieutenant in the reign of Edward IV., a 
set of statutes were there enacted, in the 10th Henry VII., Sir Edward Poyning 
heing then lord deputy, whence they are called Poyning's laws; one of which, 
in order to restrain the power, as well of the deputy as of the Irish parliament, 
provides, that b3fore any parliament be summoned or holden, the chief governor 
and eouncil of Ireland shall certify to the king, under the great seal of Ireland, the 
consideration and causes thereof, and the articles of the acts proposed to be passed 
therein. The$e laws in particular could not be repealed or suspended, unless the 
bill for that purpose, before it be certified to England, be approved by both houses. 

The parliament of Ireland continued to make laws under these and other restric
tions, until the 1st of January, 1801, when the two parliaments were united and 
became one parliament, styled the united parliament of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and its 3tatutes, imperial stntlltes.(2) 

(J) Blackst.one, vol. 1, page 100, § 101. 
(2) See Blackstone, vol. 1, page 101, § 102; Irish Statute, 11 Edw. Stat. 3; the ProeeedinO"~ 

of the Irish Parliament, published by Lord Moulltmorres, vol. 1, page 58; sec also, Hlackstoue'ls 
Commentaries, va\. 1, pa;!;c 104, nnd following, containing the articles of the union. 



CHAPTER T. 

ORIGIN OF THINGS--CONFLICT[NG DOCTRINES, 

SECTION I.-PAGANISM. 

1. Uncertainty of Profane History brfore Homer. II. Homer, his Illiad and 
Odyssey first mention of political hv;iilutions amongst men. I I I. Hesiod, 
his Theogony first Theological Books of Paganism. I V. The principal 
events and heroes taken from the i,Iosaic History. V . .!lftW parallels, (1st, 
Chaos; 2d, Deluge; 3d, NoaA; 4th, Deucrdion; 5th, J'i'oah and Saturn; 
6tlt, Moses and Bachus; 7tlt, Canaan and :!vIercury; 8th, .!lurahmn and 
.!lthamas, Isaac and Pltrixu8, c.;c. 8;c.) VI. Of the Books of tile Ep::;p
iians. VII. Oflhe Sacred Books of the Romans. VIII. Ofillc Sibylline 
Books. 

SECTION II.-Doctrines ofihe modern Pldlosoplters, 
SECT ION IH.-Judaism and the Books oj Moses, 

l.- Uncertainty of Profanc History before Homet. 

BEYOXD a certain epoch, nothing is to be found in profane history but a few 
and doubtful light~ that glimmer in the mythological fictions of antiquity. 

II.-Homer, Ids Illiad and Odysscy. 

Homer hlS fixeJ that epoch by two immortal monuments of his genius-the 
!lliad and the Odyssey; in which are found the first credible mention of the 
existence of political institutions amongst men, also the geographical knowledge 
and the extravagance ofpoplliar opinion in his time.(l) 

According to the common belief, the earth had the form of a disk or circular 
plain, surrounded on all siues by river ocean, divided by the Euxine, the lEgean, 
and the Mediterranean seas into two parts. 

Upon the circumference of this circle rested the 80lid vault of the firmament, on 
which rolled the sun and the stars, in chariots borne by the e1ouds; the sun sink
ing into repose every night in the 'Western Oeean,(2) in which he ,vas re·:eived ill 
a vessel of golJ, fabricated by Vulcan, which conveyed him rapidly by the norlh 
towards the east, which he reached in time to recommence his daily jourI1cy.(3) 

A more extravagant solution cannot be imagined; yet it seems to have taken 

(I) Plutarch's Life of Homer. A. M. 3104; B. C. 900. 
(~) To an inhabitant of the coast of Asia iHinor, or the Grecian Archipelago, the sun appeareJ 

to nse from the Eastern Ocean. 
(3) Odyssey, c. XI. v. 14,1.56,157, XII. 1; Illiad, XV. v. 696, t. f. XX. v. I!J 1. 19.;; G')~llet 

de I'origine des loix, de. arts et. de. sciences chez Ie. aHci(·n. pellples, vol J, rAge 37. '" 
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firm hold of popular belief at the time, and to have maintaineJ itself among super
ficial inquirers long after the re3earches of the learned had established beyond a 
doubt the spherical form of 1he earth. Even Tacitus,(l) who ill regard to moral 
and political subjects cannot be taxed with credulity, seems to have concllrreu in the 
belief ascribeu to other learned men of his time, that the chariot of the Slln was 
nightly heard, and the form of his horses and the rays of his head were seen as 
he dl'ove tilt'Ough the waves of the Northern Ocean, to his palace in the east. It 
was also believed, that beyond a mysterious girdle which bound the earth llpon 
pillars, of which Atlas wa~ the guardian, (il is not said where they rested), ex
tended indefinitely the dominiolls of Chaos, a gulf where all the elements of 
Hea ven and Tartarlls, of the earth and of the sea, were jumbled together, and 
which even the gods lhemseh'es rcgal'lled with fear; and that at the extremity of 
the west, of the north, anu of the east, was placed an imaginary people, called the 
Cymmeriens, w1l0 dlvelt in perpetual darkness. It is [rom their dismal abodes that 
Homer ure\\' his images of Hell anJ Pluto (2) 

1 II.-IJesioJ's Theology of Paganism. 

About the same time Resiod, another Greek poet, gave hid Theogony or 
the Genealogy of the Gods, the first book wrote on the theology of the heathens, 
as fabulous and as ext,'avagant as Homer's description of the Firmament,(3) which 
was completed by Ovid, a Latin poet,(4) in a poem called the Metamorphoses, in 
which he collected all the fictions and fables contaIned in Homer's and Hesiod's 

poems, embellished by the pompous lies the Phrenecians had invented to dder other 
nations from following them in their commercial and colonizing enterpri,cs. It is 
the most complete collection on that subject, but, like his models, without date, 
and Eupported by no authorities. 

1 V.- Origin of tlw Fables. 

These fables owed their origin to the ignorance and credulity of men, ";-)10, having 
lost the l:nowledge of the Supreme Being, turned their thoughts and their vows 
towards malerial objects which they deifIed. Astonished at the constant and r.d
mirable course of tile sun and (be stars, they imagined that they were to dread 
their influence, and that tbey ought to pacify them when they appeared to be 
irritated; thence their worship to them, particularly to the sun. 

AfterwGrds yanity plaeed among the gods, men whose exploits had made 
formidable. The mighty encouraged popular opinions \\ hich facilitated their 
enterprises. Romulus found it auvantageous to be reputed son of Mars; his 
f'UCCeSSOf, Nllma Pompi!ius, to give credit to his law~, feigned to have private con
ver:;ations \yith the nympll Egeria; Alexander allowed the credulous to LeJieve 

0) Tacitus Germania, ch. 45. 
_ (2.) Odyssey X I. I ~, 19 ~ B~nnicl' sur les C ymmeriens, l\Yemoires de l' Academic des Inscriptions 

XIX, 577; M~ltebrun, HI;l?lre de ,Ia G.eographie, p. 13, 14. 
(3) Pl~tarch s !tfe of Bes.wd. 1 he tllne IHsiod lived is not ascertained' Bossuct in his uni

~~r,,",I..rI.'story, places the 1.ln~e of his cxi,tence thirty yenrs before Home:, others,' particulady 
• '~ .. "h~m Drummond. Orlgtnes B. 4, eh, 2, Olle hundred years after. . 

\ '1) Thlrt)' years B. C. 
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that Jupiter was his father; Minos made the Cretnns believe that he llU(1 had nin(; 
years' private conver~ation with Jupiter, from whom he hall received their LlIY;,; 

Lycurgus published that he had receiyed those of Sparta from Apollo; Solon, th'.);·e 
of Athens from Minerva. J'vleanwhiiG, those legisbtors had taken the b8sis oftlleir 
laws from those given to the Egyptians l:y J\1ercury tl.e Sccrn,l, tJ!e au\'ifcr 01,,] 

afterwanls the succes~or of their king, Lis, fifty year3 after the Hebrews hall I"ft 
Egypt, partly mouelled on their law:3, traditions, anu clEtoms.( 1) 

The ancients speak of that :Mercury as one of the greatest men of antiquily; 
they surnamed him Trill1egist, (three times great). He :lpplieu himselj~ and that 
too with Sllccess, to cause the laws, the art3, anu the st.:iences to flouri811 in Egypt. 
He waB born in Arcadia, and was deifieu.(2) 

By the doctrine promulgated by the Creek poet~, all the goJs were not equally 
respectable; some of them held the fir3t r:\Ilk, and ,vere of the first oruer, as J upi
tel' and his wife, the so\"Crei[,;lls of Heal'en; Pluto and Proserpine, the god and 
goduess of hell; Neptune, the ma~ter uf the seas, &c. Others were of an inferior 
order: demons or ~pirits, of which the air wa~ full, disposed by degl"ces, who 
received men's sacrifices, gave oracles, and were watching for theirsGfety.(3) The 
~ame doctrine was fimnd existing among all the savage tribes of Canada, when 
discovered by Cartier.( +) 

Th~se fables seem to have hau their origin with the AS:lyrians and Egyptians, 
who communicated their idolatry to the Phrenecians, who promulgalell it in all the 
places where they carried their commerce. The Egyptians and the Gt'eeks trans
mitted it to the Romans, who established it w:th their power to the extrelllities of 
the ,vorl,l. 

The history of the principal events and of the ueifiell men of paganism have 
evidently been corieu from the Dooks of Mosei', but didigured by the fables and 
the fiction of the Greek poets. A few parallels will satisfy as to tbe [ruth of this 
assertion of Grotills.(5) 

The first Dooks of l'.Ioses were pnblisheu the year cf the world 25"1,~; before 
Christ, 1+62; before Hesiod, 662. 

Hesiocl gave his Theogony the year of the world 320J,; before Christ, 800 ; 
after Moses, 662. A few parallels: 

1. C!taos. 

Moses says-The earth was void and empt:,', and darkness \V3.3 upon the [ace 
of the Jeep, and the spirit of God moved ol'er the face of tlie waters.(G) 

Hesiod says-Beyond the mysterious girdle which binds the earth upon pillars, 
of which Atlas is the guardian, extended indefinitely the domain of Cham,. 

(l) Bossuet, Discours sur I'Histoire U niverselle, 3eme Epoque. Termsson, ibid, 1'"rt !, § 1. 
(2) Goguct de l'Origine des Loix, des Arts, ct des Sciences chez les "ociens pcuplcs; Terra"

son, Histoire de III Jurisprudence Romaine, p"rtie 1, § 1, page 7. 
(3) Hesiod's Theogony. 
(4) Lafittcau, Comparaison des Mccurs des Sauvllges de I'Ameriq1(e, avec les ll1reurs des an· 

ciens peuples. 
(5) Grotius.de Veritate Rcligione Christian~, 
(6) Genesis, eh, I, " 2, 
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2. Deluge. 

:,["scs "~v,,,-Anu Gou seeing that the wickeuness of man V·i::lS great on the 

earth,(l) sai'd, J will deBtroy man ;(2) but Noah, being a just man, founu grace 

hefore the Lonl.(3) God saiu unto him, l\Bkc thee an ark, for I will bring a 

great {loud upon the earth to uestroy all flesh ;(4) anu the sources of the abyss 

were openell, waters prevailed beyond measure, all the high mountains uUller the 

whole heaven were covered.(5) 

4. Dwcrtlion. 

II esiod-Anu Jupiter seeing that the wicketlness of man was increasing every uay; 

resolved to bury the human race unuer water, anu caused torrents t:> faJl from 

every part of the heaven~, the earth was covered with water, except Mount Per~ 

n[(S'I1'. The piety of Deucalion anu of Pyrrha !tis wife cause,l Jupiter to save 

them. 
l\Ioses-.<\nu God remembered Noah(6) and brought a wind upon the earth, 

nnu the watem were abated, the Ark restetl on the mountains of Arrarat, in Ar

menia.(7) Noeth wellt ont, he, his three sons, his wife, and. the wives of hiS 

sons,(8) and. God said unto them, Increase and multiply, and fill the earth.(9) 

He:;iou-But when Deucalion :md his wife found that they were left alone upon 

the earth, they became alarmeu abont the re-peopling of the \Yorlu. The oracle 

of Themis informed them that, by throwing the bones of their grandmother behind 

them, that the earth would be re-peopled. The answer was at first found rather 

obscure; btlt at last they untierstood. that the earth was their grandmother, and 

that the stones were her hones: they oLeyed-the stones thrown by Dellraliol1 

were illrned into men, and those thrown by Pyrrha became women. Thus~ 

according to H e~iou, was the earth re-peopled. 

5. Noah and Saturn. 

Moses-Noah ha,l three sons, ,vith whom he sayed himself from the floou

Shcm, Ham, allti hphet.( 10) 

Hesiou-Saturn uevoured all his sons except three, Jupiter, Neptune, and 

Pluto. Noah cultivated the grape. Saturn planted the grape. 

6 .• Moses and Bacchus. 

Moses was Lorn in Egypt, was abandoned upon the Nile remained on Mount 

Sil1eti enveloped. in flames anu lightning, forty days, crossed 'the Red Sea with his 

nation. 

Bacchus was born in Egypt, was surrounded by the thunders of Jupiter, was 

(1) Genesis, eh. 6 v. 5. 
(2) Ibid, eh. 6 v. 7. 
(3) Ibid, eh. 6 v. 8. 
(4) Ibid, eh. 6 v. 17. 
(5) Ibid, eh. 6 v. 7. 
(6) 11>;<1, eh. 7 v. 19 nnd ~O. 
(7) Ibid, eh. 7 v. 9. 
(8) Ibid, ch. 8 v. 4. 
(9) Ibid, eh. 8 v. 1. 

(10) Ibid, rh. 9 v.l. 
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fuund exposed on a river, crossed the Red Sea with an army of men, wumen, allrl 

children. 
The name of Moses sigllifies saveu from the water. 
Bacchus was surnamed Mises, which signifies the same lhillg.(l) 

7. Canaan and Alel·cury. 

Canaan was the servant of his brothers. Mercury was the servant and IIle;;

senger of the gods. 
It was from the Cananeans that the Phrenecians obtained their knowleuge. 
Mercury was the god of eloquence anu fine arts. 

8. Abraham and Atkamas, Isaac and Phricr:us. 

Abraham was the great-grand-son of Noah-the father of baac, wb"",,, llJllle 
signifies the son of j oy. 

Athamas was the son of Eolus, grand-son of Deucalion, and father of Phrixlls 

whose name signifies son of joy-almost all the mythology presents tIIlIE disfigured 
the Mosaic history. 

V 1.-Of the Boob of the Egyptians. 

The Egyptians pretended to have had books which they called ilivine. If they 
existed, they have been lost, for there is no trace of them in history. 

VII.-Sacred Books of the Romans, 

The sacred books of the Romans, wherein N uma Pompilius bad written the 
mysteries of their religion, were burnell as impious by order of the senate. 

VIII.-Of the Sibylline Books. 

These same Romans suffered the Sibylline books, which they pretended to 
contaiu the decrees of their gods concernin~ their empire, to perish.(2) 

Thus no positive information call be obtaineu of the origi n of the religiuw: 
institutions of Paganism, but as is found scatteretl in the pages of hi~tory. 

Idolatry, which appears to us weakness anu extravagance in the extreme, still 
kept firm hold at Rome, more than three hundred years after the ueath of Chriot. 

So great a subversion of right reason sufficiently demonstrates how much the 
fir~t principles were tainted. 

The world had grown old ill idolatry, and, infatuated by its idol~, was become 
deaf to the voice of nature which cried aloud against them. 

All the senses, all the passions, all interests fought for idolatry-when Saint 
Paul spoke to Felix, the governor of Judea, of righteousness, temperance, and a 
judgment to come, he trembled and dismissed him from his presence,(3) and soon 
after caused Paul to be an'esteu, upon frivolous accu5atioilS of some Jews, :-1m! 
kept him two years in prison.(4) 

--~----~--------
(l) Exode. eh. 2 from vers 1. to v. 10. nnd eh. 3. v. 2. 
(\1) Bossuet Discours sur l'Historie Dnivcrselle, 2d partie, p. 130; 'Tit. Liv. lib. 40, c. 29. 
(3) Acts of the Apostles, c. 24, v. 25. 
(4) It is almost beyond a doubt that he crossed the Mediterranean in the same vessel with the 

high-minded soldier and celebrated Jewish historian, Josephus, and that it is by the good ollices of 
this extraordinary man, that St. Paul obtained the rare and ullexpected privilege or dwelling in :\ 
house of his olVn at Hume, for two years. [~ec the Scutish Christian Herald, 26th Oct. J 839.
Poctor Jamieson. 
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WhlCn P8.ul \';as brought before Festu~, the succes~or of Felis, he appealed to 

C~~sar, at Rome. . . 
In the mean time, Ly the preaching of the Apostle~, iJolatry was getting lnto 

tii,crcU;t. but illtere:;t, that powerful spring which is the soul of all human affairs, 
uut in n~oticn. Thl: siln:r-Emith5 of Ephesus, "who got their living by making 

~mall "ilver teirTles of Diana, [losembled, antI. the leading one among them repre
ECI1ted to the others that not only their gain was in Janger, and their fortunes [It 
:'laIn'. but tbat also tile temple of the great goJJess Diana would be cleEpi~ed, and 
j!,a! the majesty of her whom all Asia and the world adored would be destroyed. 

Llcrest is po\vt:rrul and bold when it can conceal it>elf under the cloak of religion. 
There ncelled no more to stir up the workmen; they sallied forth with one accord, 
Ii:,e so many madmen, crying, Great is the Diana of the Ephesians! and draggetl. 

S'lint Paul and bi~ cOll1pmlions to the theatre where the whole city was tum ul
tuo1l8lyaosemhletl. But, fearillg that greater diwrder should happen in the uproar, 

t1t~ ma!!istrates rcscueJ thcm.( 1) 
To th0 i Iitered of pI i\-:Jt2 persons was linked tbe interests of the priestp, who 

\vere about to fall witl! their guds, and the interests of the cities, \\ hich fal~e religiens 

rendered i~ltlstrio\1s; but <! gi'eat"2r interest movetl. a greater engine, and caused the 
Roman senate, the Roman people, and the Homan emperors to be put in action. 
The Roman polity thought itself attacl,ed where its gods ,yere injured.
Rome boasteu or being a holy city from her [ounuation, con::;ecrateu at her origin 

by diville auspice~, and dedicated by her fOllnJer to the gou of war, Sbe thought 
she olVed her victoric,; (0 her religion, and thereby had overcome both nations and 
their god". So that the Roman goJs mU8t have been masters of other gous, as t11e 
Romans were masters of other men. ",Vhen Rome sllbJlled Judea, she reckoned 
the God of the Jews amongst the gvds ehe had yanquished. To pretend to esta

bli2h his reign \\ Do to sap the foundation of the empire; it was to hate the Yicto
rit's a11l1 powcr of tl13 RLlman~. Thus the Christi,ms, being enemies of the god~, 

W'3re looked upon as the enemies of the republic .(:2) 
During the~e three hundred years, the Christian8 had to suffer all the cruelties 

that the rage of their persecutors could invent, notwithstanJing, amidst CO[

stant seditions anl1 civil wars in the state, amI conspiracies against the persons of 

the emperors, not a Christian, good or baJ, ever joined.(3) So much venera
tion did the law of the Gospel, inspired fur public auth0rities; so deep was the 

impression made on the mind by this maxiln (If Chrid: "renun unto Ca:sar what 
belongs to Crc,:at'.''(cl,) 

At la:3t the Cross of Jesus Christ took the place of the Roman EBgle on the Ro
man capitol; and i,lol:Jtry, \yhich the Romans hall carried to the extremities of the 

world, with their conquests, vanished before, and gaye its place to the Christian 
religion. 

(I) Acls XI'\:. 27. 
(2) Cicero, Orat. Pro. Flau. Orat. S)'mm "d Impe ""f Th d • , • u • r. 'u r. co. ",re. Zozim His!. lill. 2, 

-1, s.c. 
(3) Tcrlillien AI'0~' 3\ 36; Bossuel His\. Lnivcrsclle, YO!. 2, page 108. 
(4) :!attilcw XXI!. !l; Dossuct, iu:d. 
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SECTION II. 

Doctrines of the Modern Philosophers. 

But another and lasting persecution was to follow. Men of a haughty charae,jeff 
otherwise of superior abililies, unuer the assumed title of philosophers, declared 
themsel ves to be the personal enemies of Christ, and the detractors of his religion 1 

vast and powerful minus, possessed of all the talents that can adorn the human 
intellect, they wanted none, but that which would have been necessary to pro
tect them against the abuse they maue of the others: deile-ient in the knowledge 
of nothing; they read every book that could be had, recollected every thing that me
mory could retain; whose aim in learning was to render doubtful and uncertain all 
what was known; skilful in turning truth into problems, to astonish and confound 
reason by reasoning; to throw light and grace upon the most dark anu metaphysi
cal subjects; to cover with clouus and darkness the most pure I1ml simple prin~ 
ciples; whose delight was to play with human intellect, sometimes by raising 
from the dust of ages ancient errors, as if they wanted to force the Christian world 
to adopt the dreams and superstitions of the heathens; sometimes, (and with equal 
success), by undermining the foundation of new errors, nnd striking at the root of 
the principles of society; allowing nothing to nppear to be true, because they gave 
to every thing the colour of truth; constant, decided, and zealous enemies of e\'Cry 
religion.(l) "Yhether they attacked or defended them, they developed only to 
embroil; they l'~futed only to render the question more obscure. They gave pra i,;c 
to faith for the purpose of degrading reason; they praised reason to battle "ilh 
more success ag'liIJ~t faith. Thus, by various and apparent contrary means, they 
conduced to the ·saa.e end,-to know nothing, to belieye nothing. Such, in modern 
times, have been Bayle, J. J. Ronssean, Diderot, Voltaire, Volney, Hume, &c. 

They published their doctrines, and said, there is no God. By the work, judge 
the architect. Consider the globe we inhabit: it is without any proportion or sym
metry. Here; it is covered by immense seas; there, its inhabitants starve for want 
of watet·, It is a piece of dried up mud, or, what is more probable, 80me [r01h 
which escaped from the sun. The volcanoes, which are seattered over all the 
earth, demonstrate that the fire whirh form'2d them is still under our fect.(2) 

Upon this badly levelled seoria, the rivers run without any regubr course; the 
islands present the remnants of eontinents that once existed, but ,vere destroyed by 
the seas, vvhieh still continue their work of destruction; and the ice of the poles 
and of the high mountains, continually ndvaneing into the plains, will grallually 
extend the uniformity oj an dernal winter upon this globe of eonrll~ion, ravaged by 
wind, fire, and water. 

The disorder augments amongst the vegetals, which arc nothing more than a for
tuitous production of humidity, and dryness, of heat and colli, a mould of the earth: 
the warmth of the sun makes them rise; the cold of the poles kills them: their 

(1) See Diderot's Three Impostors: MOHos, JeHus Chr:s!, and 1\1 nhomct. It is from that WOlle 

that Thomas Paine has talren the most strihing parts of his Age of Hpas~n. _ , 
(2) Buffon; I-listoire de Ja Theorie de la Terre, en €J<p\ica\ioll des Sptcmcs de "h,dol1, r"r,

nett, et Woodward, vol. I, eh. J. 

D 
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sap obeys tllC Eame I:Jechanical laws, as liquors in thermometer~, or eapinary 
tubes. Thi~ badly laid garden offers almo~t nothing Lut useless pbnts, or mortal 

poisons. 
As to the a!limal~, which we know belter, because they are hrought nearer to us 

hy the same affections and the same wants, they st:lI present greater dissonances. 
They proceeded from the expansive for..:e of the earth at the beginning, and were 
formed by the fermented slime of the ocean, and (he Nile. The most part of them 
are without any proportion; some of them have no feet, others have hundreds; 
and rage and fury desolate all that breathe; and, at the (ace of heaven, the hawk 
devours the harmle~s dove. 

But the discord which divides animals is not to be compared to that which agi
tates men. The uifference only of their origin makes them natural enemies. 
Some of them are yrhite, some black, some red, and some are covered with hair, 
others with wool; some amongst them are giants, and others dwarfs. They 
do not proceeu from the same stock, but are all equally odious to nature. 
Nowhere does it feed him of its free will. He is the only sensible being who 
is obligeu to till the earth to sub"ist; and, as if that barbarous mother was re
jecting her child, the insecb ravage his seeds-hurricanes, his crops-wild. 
bC:1sts, his Docks-volcanoes ant! earthqual.es, his cities-and the plague, which 
from time to time goes round the globe, threatens to carry off the whole of the 
human race at oncc. He is constantly at Iyur with nature or with his own ~pe
cies. OppresseU in every thing, shape, and form, he is the most miserable animal 
that ever CRme to light; every where he is the victim of some tyrant. It is 
ill vain that he should attempt to defend himself-virtue comes and binds him, 
so that crime may more easily cut his throat. And what is that virtue of which 
man is taught to boast so much? A combination of his imbecility with the 
result of his constitution, supported by the captious sophisms of a few deceitful 
men, who h'l.ve acquired a supreme p()wcr, hy preaching humility, and immen~e 
wealth, by preaching poverty. 

All die with us. We were nothing before we were born; we "'ill be nothing 
after our ueulh. The hopes of our virtl,es are of human inven1ion; the instinct of 
our passions ar" of tlil';ne institution. But there is no GoLl. Who can have made 
Gou? For what purpose (:ould he he God? -What pleasure could he have in this 
perpelu"1 cirde of lilrth, miserieo, and death?( 1) 

Jean Jacques Rousseau, one of them noted for his harmonious ~nd enchantinG' 
b 

style, anLl the avcmed vanity of Lliscul'sing, with an equal skill, all sides of moral 
ami philosopllical questions, became alarmed at their sllccess, cried to the world: 
" I Iwx0 consulted tit) philo,;ophers-I have read their books-I have examined 
th~ir opinions: avoiLl them-,~vnid 1ho'.e <,'.-ho, under the pretext of enjiuhtening 
the mind, "0\1" in the. heart u3s01ating doctrines, under tbe haughty pret;xt that 

(1) The refutation of those doctrines ore to be found in the following moJern celebrated works' 
Bcrnardlll de "t. P,erre; Etudes de la Nature, 4th, 5th, 6th, studies first V I • S 'e d' 
8t. l'dersuurgh ou du Gouvernement Tempore! de ta Providence b'C t dO uMme., ,0IrL€s e 
d I J :'- P I - P , , y oun e I alstre' ettres 

e lJ;'" ques u.,\ oonals! ,ortuga,s, et Allemands, ;i :\1. de "oltaire' L p. d I" N t 
p,.- ,Jespreaux; Buffon, tIlst"l,-e de I'Homme et de la Thea' d IT' ,e,on3 e a a u_re, 
the.,e doetillc5 ; Feuelon ct Harine, ~e l'Existence de Di"lJ~le e a erre, \01. J .al.d 2, refutIng 
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they alone are leamed, true, and of good faith. They imperiously submit you to 
their peremptory decisions, and pretend to give, as the true prineiples of things, the 
unintelligible systems they have built in their own imagination, thus uestroying and 
trampling upon all which mankind respect; they ravisli from the unfortunate the 
last consolations they have in their miseries, and tak.e from the mighty and rich 
the only curb they have to brillle their passions; they root out of tlie heart the 
remorse of crime and the hopes of virtue. Still they boast of being the benefac
tors of mankind. Never, say they, truth is injurious to man. I believe that as 
they do, and that is in my opinion a proof that what they say is not the truth."(l) 

But that colu, mysterious, anti sopMstic facility of the human intellect, had 
brought on the hour of the incarnation of the material philosophy of the eighteenth 
centnry in religIOUS and political institutions, :llld in morals. Th<?~e philosophers 
alone had the parole, and crushed other men under the insolent tyrallny of their 
triumph, with the satanic smile of an infernal genius, when he has succeeded to 
degrade a great nation.(2) Their philosophical maxims had banitheu the Chris
tian religion from France. 

Its legislative power enacted that the!'e w"s no God.(3) That reason alone 
was to be worshipped by the French people; a system of atheism, under the name 
of ThriopMlantropie, was given by the minio'ter of public worship.( 4,) In the 
mean time commerce was annihilated; civil war, and its accompaniments of 
pillage, murder, arson, and rape, 100gether ,,,ilh famine, , .. ere raging all over the 
country. The sword of justice was handled by the hand of crime: calumny was 
honoured-virtue persecuted-debauchery encouraged-revolutionary armies fur
rowed the whole soil of France.(5) No nation had ever descended so low in the 
scale of crime and folly. Robespierre, the bloody leader of that nation, himself, in 
his turn, became alarmed; aOll, sensible that no social order could subsist if it be 
not resting on a religious basis, caused the national convention to pass a declaratory 
decree, that the French people believed that there was a God, &nu that the soul 
was immortal.(6) 

SECTION III. 

Judaism and tile Books of JVloses. 

For eighteen hundred years, a nlllnerLlUS nation-claiming an existence of 
thirty-seven centuries-bearing ill the features of each of its il1Llividuals the n::tt;anal 

(1) J. J. Rousseau, Emile, vol. 3. 
(2) Lamartine, ocuvres complettes, vol. 1. page 4 e[ 5. 
(3) September, J 792, cpoch of the fOlln~alion of the republic. 
(41 Lareveillere Lcpaux, he presided at [he inslallation of the new d;,inily, represen~(d by the 

wife of one of the members of the convention, placed in Q state of :II,··olute nakedness on one of 
the altars of the principal church of Pads, receiving thc offerings of the nation. 

(5) Histoirc Pittnrcsque de la Convention N atiollalc et de seB principaux l\Icmbrcs, par M. 
L •.• Conventionel. 

(6) The 20th Prairial, 8th of June, 1791, was consecrateu ., a (by of public rejoicing" on ac
count of that docree. 
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charactcr of ita origin-disper3Bd amongst all nations of the earth-mixing with 
nonc~pretcnding to have received and to carry with it the authentic document 
wherein reposeth the laws of the Creator, and presenting it to all the world, saying: 
" This is our code; those laws have been received by our ancestors, who have 
transmitted them to us; it is by them we have constantly been governed; and, by 
fullowing the chain of generations, without the want of a single link, we arrive to 
our prophets and to Moses, by the intermediary of whom, God has prescribed his 

will to us. " 
Yet, those Looks which the Jews present with pride, as proving that they are a 

people specially selected by Gud to preserve the deposit of his laws, contain the 
history of their crimes, and the sentence of their dispersion and exile, which have 
now lasted more than eighteen centuries, and of which we ourselves are eye~ 
witnesses.( 1) 

Not only are the Jews dispersed amongst all nations, but also in every rank of 
society.(2) In Europe alone there are more than six millions, eight hundred and 
forty-six thousand Jews. It is upon the faith of their books, that the following 
sketch of the history of the first ages of the world will be gi ven ,(3) 

. (I) For, sailh the Lord, I will sift the house cf Israel amongst all nations, as corn is sifted in a 
SJeve- A.mos. eh. 9, v. 9. The children of Israel shall sit many days without kinO" without altar 
and without sacrifice-Hosea, ch. 3, v. 4 and 5. "" 

(2) The Jewish family of Rothschild, the London bankers, treats with almost all the sovereiO"ns 
of. Europe, and assists them ~ith its gold. Amongst us, a wealthy Jewish family is the pro. 
pnctor of one of the most publIC and useful establishments. And Jews are found almost in every 
branch of commerce. 

(3) This approximation is taken from the census taken by Maltcbrun, in 1810; Craberg, in 
l8!3; Has~el, in 1827; and Balbi, in 1826. 



CHAPTER II. 

EVENTS OF THE FIRST AGE OF THE WORLD. 

THIS first epoch presents events both grand and awful :-GoJ creating the 
heavens and the earth by his word(1 )-prescribing his laws to the U niverse(2)
establishing matrimonial union; and upon this foundation the society of man
kind ;(3) the perfection of the power of man over animals, and his right to the 
possession of the earth.(4) 

With this begins Moses, the most ancient of historians, the wisest of legislators, 
and the most sublime of philosophers. Then he proceed::; with the history of 
man. He represents his innocence, together with his felicity in paradise(5)-the 
divine command given to our first parents-the fall of Adam and Eve fatal to their 
posterity, punished in all by a sentence of death(6)-the subdivision of property,(7) 
jealousy springing from it-Cain showing to the infant world the first tragical 
action, by killing his brother-the punishment of the fratricide, and his conscience 
racked with continual terrors-the first city built by this miscreant(8)-the tyranny 
of passions, and the prodigious malignity of man's heart(9)-the destruction of man 
decreed at last by a deluge-Noah and his f,'lmily preserved for the restoration of 
mankind.(lO) This is the sum of what passed in- the course of 1656 years, 
which lasted from the creation.( 11) 

The tradition of the universal deluge prevails all over the earth. Many circum
stances of that event are marked in the annals of ancient nations: the time3 agree, 
and every thing answers, as far as can be expected in so remote antic1uily.(12) 
The same tradition was found among the Savage tribes of America.CI3) 

(l) Genesis, ch. 1, ,. 1. 
(2) All the first chapter of Genesis. 
(3) Genesis, eh. 1, v. 26, 27, 28, 29. 
(4) Ibid, eh.l, v. 26; eh. 2, ".29. 
(5) The memory of this has been preserved in the goldclI ages of the poets; Bosstlet, Diocour. 

stir PHistoire Universelle. 
(6) Genesis, eh. 3. T. 19-" Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." 
(7) Ibid, eh. 4, Y. 3. 
(8) Ibid, eh. 4, v. 14-That city lVas called Enoch, aftcr the naDle of his Bon. 
(9) Ibid, eh. 6 and 7. 

(10) Ibid, eh. 7, v. 23. 
(11) A. M. 1656; B. C. 2348. 
(12) Phren. His. Mnass. Vic. Damase, XCVI. Abyd. de Med. et ABsyr. Ap. Joseph. AntiquitiCll, 

b. 1; Plut. opux.; Bossuet, Diseours sur I'Histoirc Univcl'selle, premiere epoque. 
(13) LaJitlilu, Mocurs des SauI'a:;cs Americuins, comparecs atlX mretln des premiers lemp', vol. 

1,72. 



CHAPTER III. 

EVENTS OF THE SECOND AGE OF THE WORLD. 

NEAll the deluge are to be ranged the decrease of man'~ life,( 1) the alteration of 
cliE't,(2) animal flesh suustituted to the fruits of the earth, which occasioned men 
to enco:mter wild beasts. The first heroes signilized themselves in these wars: 
thence the invention of arms-some oral precept3 delivered to Noah-the confu
sion of languages(3)-the first distribution of the land among the three sons of 

Noah. 

Pamily of J apheth. 

To Japheth, the Japetus of the Greeks, and the eldest son of Noah, is ascribed 
the superiority over his brothers, if not in the number of his descendants, in the 
extent of his possessions. All the Indo-Germanic nations, stretching without 
interruption from the western extremity of Europe, through the Indian peninsula 
to the island of Ceylon, are considered as belonging to this common ancestor. 
The Turkish nations, occupying the elevated countries of Central Asia, also lay 
claim to the same descent. 

To Gomer, the eldest son of Japheth, Josephus ascribes the distinction of having 
been the ancestor of the Celtic nations. Magog was prohably the founder of some 
of the Scythiau n;ltions. l\Ialhi is considered to have been the ancestor of the 
Medes. 

The posterity of Jav:m and Tubal, and l'vIeshech and Tiras, may be traced from 
Ararat, called Maois by the inhabit:mts, through Phrygia into Europe. Tubal and 
l\leshech left their names to the Tibareni and Moschi, Armenian tribes, vdlOse' 
early emigrations appear to have extenued into Mmsia. 

Askenaz, son of Gomar, is thought to be that Ascanins, whose name occurs so 
frequently in the ancient topography of Phrygia ; anu. in Togarmah even the Turks 
find the <).ncestor of the Armenian nation. 

Javan was the Ion of the Greeks, the father of the Ionians. In Elishah, his 
son, we see the orig:in of Hellas or Eli,. The name of Tarshish has been by some 
supposed to refer to Tar~us in Cilicia. Kitlim is said to mean Cyprus; amI Do(la-

(1.) A. \\1. 1656 
(2) A. \\1. 1667 
(3) A. M. le;'7 

vol. 1, l'"~e 10. 

B. C. 2318 B.ossuct, Iiistoire Univel'scllc, dcuxieme epoquc. 
B. r;. :20,\7 Uencs;" eh. 9, v. 3. 
B. C. 23H Genesi" ch. 11, v.n; Bossuct, Hisloire Unh'crselle, second n;;e, 
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him or Rouanim is understood to apply to the island of Rhodes. The sacre(l 
records assert of the descendants of Japheth, " by these were the Isles of the Gen
tiles divided;" an expression, which probably inc1uues the almost insulor ]Y'gion8 
of Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, and Spain, as well as the isles of the Meuiterranean 
Sea. 

Family of Ram, 

The deacendants of Ham constituted the most civilizeu and inullstrious nations 
of the Mosaic age. The sons of this patriarch were Cush, lVIizraim, Phut, and 
Canaan. The name of Ham is identical with Cham or Chamia, by which Egypt 
has in all ages been called by its native inhabitants; and Mizr, or Miu3im is the 
name applieu at least to Lower Egypt, by the Hebrews anu Arabians. 

The land ofPhut appears to signify Libya in general, and the name Cush) though 
sometimes llsed vaguely, is obviollsly applied to the southern and eastern pnts of 
Arabia. The names of Seba, Sebtah, Raamah, and Sheba, children nnd grand
children of Cush, have long survived in the geography of Arabia. 

The posterity of Canaan rivalled the children of Mizraim in the early splendor 
of arts and civilization. Though the Canaanites, properly speaking, and the Ph fE

necians were separated from each other Ly Mount Carmel, yet as the same spirit 
of industry animated both, they may in a general sense be considered as one 
people. The PhCBnecians possessed the learning of the Egyptians, free from the 
superstitious reluctance of the \~tter to venture upon the sen. Their chief cities, 
Tyre and Sidon, had reached the highest point of commercial opulence, when the 
first dawn of social polity was only breaking in Greece. 

Family of Shem. 

The family of Shem comprised the pastoral nation~ which were spread over the 
plains 1etween the Euphrates and the shores of the Mediterranean from Ararat to 
Arabia. The Hebrews themselves were of this :itode; and the resemblance of 
their language to the Aramean or ancient Syrian, and to the Arabic, sufficiently 
proves the identity in race of what are called the Semitic nations. 

Elam founded the kingdom of Elymeis; Ashur, that of Assyria; and Aram, 
the kingdom of Ararnea or Syria. 

From Arphaxad were descended the Hebrevvs, nnd the various tribes of Arabia; 
and this close affinity of origin was alwaY5 manifest in the language, and in the 
intimate correspondence of the two nations. Some of the names of the ehildren 
of Shem, as preserved by Moses, are still in use in Arabia as local designations; 
thus there is still in that country a Jistrict called Havibh, and Uzal, the name 
applied by the sacred historian to Sana, is not yet extinct.(l) 

(I) Genesis, eh. 10, contains the genealogy of Shem, Ham, nnd Jopheth, and ascribes to each 
of their generations their possessions. The 11 th ehepler, the genealogy of Shem to Abraham.
Sec Josephus' Jewish Antiquities, eh, 3, pages 14 anu ii), 
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After this first division of mankind, Nimrou, a man of a fierce and violent dis~ 
position, in Scripture calle.d a mighty hunter, turned his arms against his fellow 
creatures, and became the first conqueror. Such is the origin of conquest. He 
set up the throne of his kingdom at Babylon, on the same spot where the Tower 
of Babel had been commenced.(2) 

About the same time Nineveh was built, and a few kingdoms were established: 
they were small in those times, Egypt alone containing four principalities-Thebes, 
Thin, Memphis, and Tanis.(3) ~ 

The first laws and the police of the Egyptians were then established, their Pyra
mids erecteu, and the first ob~ervation of the course of the heayenly bodies made 
by the Chaldeens.(l) 

It is from those spots, always inhabited, that the first arts and sciences have pro
ceeded; but there the knowledge of God, and the memory of the creation, by 
degrees diminished-ancient traditions were forgotten-fictions and fables succeed
ing to them~materiaJ ideas taking their place--newly fabricated divinities multi
plying. That gave rise to the vocation of Abraham. 

(1) Genesis, ch. 10, v. 9, 10, 11. 
(2) A. M. 1771; B. C. 2233; Bossuet Histoire Universelle, premiere partie, deuxieme 

epoque, page 11. 
(3) Porphire ap. h. 2. 



CHAPTER IV. 

EVENTS OF THE THIRD AGE OF THE WORLD. 

FOUR hundred and twenty-six years (1) after the deluge, Abraham was chosen 
to be the stock and the father of the believers. God called him in the bnd of 
Canaan, where he intended to establi"h his worship, and to multiply his race with
out end. To the gift of the land of Canaan to his descendants, Gou added the 
more illustrious promise that Christ woulu iGsue from his race.(2) The first part 
of the promise was thus fulfilled: Abraham had from Sarah, his first wile, Laae, 
father of the Israelites-Esall, his grand-son, was father of the Idllmeans and of the 
Homerites; from Hagar, Ismael, the fat:lcr of the Arabian tribes, since known unuel' 
the names of Arabs, Ethiopians, Saracens, and Moors; from Cethura, his second 
wiie, Mauian, and many other children who have formed the nations of the east 
of Jonbn, other,J to the south of the Dead Sea, and a few in Syria, afterwards 
dispersed and covering the e:ulh.(3) 

After AIJraham, Isaac, his son, anu Jacob, his grand-son, follo\ved his faith, and 
imitated the simplicity of his paslorallife.(4) 

Sacond part of the promise: Jacob receiveu (rom an angel the name of 18rael,(5) 
which caused his children to be called Ismelites. From him were born twelve sons, 
afterwards called patriarch,', fathers of the twelve tribes of the Hebrews; amongst 
them, Levi, from whom '.vere to proceeu the ministers of sacred things, and Judah, 
from whom with the royal race, Jesus Christ was to issue.(6) Jacob, being on his 
death-bed, called hI~ c1liluren, and addressed each of them separately. 'When he 
came to Judah, the fifth, he said: "The sceptre will not be taken from Judah-at 
all times there will be in his posterity conductors of the nation-until the coming 
of the one who is to be sent, who is the object of nation~.(7) 

The Jews, a~ well as the other nations of the world, .vere conquered by the Ro~ 
mans, whom none coulu resist. About forty years before the birth of Christ, the 
triumvir, Anlhony, one of the chiefs at Rome, appointed Herod, who was an Idu
mean, consequently a stranger to the Jewish nation, governor, anu afterwards king 

(l) A. M. 2083; B. C. 19:21; Bossuet, Hi,toire Universelle, lroisieme 'poque, 
(2) Heb. VII. 1, 2,3, and Sex; A, M, 214d; B. C. 11>36; Uer:~;i8, co. 12, ~. 1, 2, 3 j ch, 17, 

.2 and 18; ch. 22,~. 17. 
(3) Genesis, ch. 15. 
(4) Ibid, ch. 12, v. 1. 
(5) Ibid, ch. 33, y. 28; Josephus' Antiquities, § 1, page 5·1. 
(6) Ibid, ch. 13, v. 2, amI ch. 22, v. 8; Bossuet, Hisloire Univer8ellc. 
(7) Ibid, 49, Y. 10. 

E 
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of the Jews. It is under the reign of that prince that the sceptre was taken from 
the race of Judah, antI that the authority passed into the hands of strangers. Thull, 
when Pilate, the successor of Herod, offered Jesus Christ to the Jews to judge 
him, they declared that they were no longer permitted to condemn anyone to a 
capital punishment, no61's non licet infcrficere quemquam.( 1) 

CHAPTER V. 

EVENTS OF THE FOURTH AGE OF THE "VORLD. 

l. Of tlte Written Law and of tlle Laws of ,Nature. II. Foundation of lite 
Written Law. II I. Text of tlte Dicalogue. 

l.-Oftlte Writien Law and of lite Laws of Nature 

THIS epoch is important, because it serves to mark all the time that has passed 
hetween Moses and the Christian era. It begins fonr hundred and thirty years 
after Abmham,(2) and to distinguish it from the preceding epochs, which are called 
the time of the laws of nature, when men had no other rules to govern themselves 
Ihan their reason, and the traditions of their ancestors. 

II.-Foundation oj i1Le Writien Law. 

Before establishing his people in the land promised to Abraham ~nd Ito his pos
tprity, God established the laws under which they were to live: he wrote them with 
his own hand on two tables, which he gave to Moses on Monnt Sinai. They 
contain the first prindplcs of the worship of God, anu the basis, or first rules, of the 
human society. 

lH.-Text oflne Decalogue. 

I am the Lord thy God: thou shalt have no other gods Lut me.(3) 
Thou shalt nol make to thyself any graven image: thou shalt not bow down 

thyself to them.(4.) 

(1) St. John, ~h. J 8, v. 31. 
(2) A. M. 2.513; n. r. 1491. 
(:1) Exod"R, ch. 20,~. 2 and 3. 
(4) Ibid, rh. to, Y. ri. 
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Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.( 1) 
Remember the Sabbath-day and keep it holy.(2) 
Honour thy father and thy mother. 
Thou shalt do no murdel'.(4) 
Thou shalt not commit adultery.(5) 
Thou shalt not steal.(6) 
Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.(7) 
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, ~or his daughter, nor any thing that 

is thy neighbour's.(S) 

CHAPTER VI. 

EVENTS OF THE FIFTH AGE OF THE 'VORLD. 

I. Solomon, or the Temple completed. II. His Wisdom and Commerce. I I I. 
His Downfall. IV. Rehoboam, and the loss of ten TTiues. V. His '!y'alion 
falls into servitude. VI. Great eL'ents in Western .!lsia. VII . .!lthenians. 
VIII. Egyptians. IX. P1lGmecians. X. Progress of History, of the 
Laws and Religion during this age. XI. History. XII. Coincidence of 
the Sacred and Profane Histories. XIIJ. Laws olthe Hebrews. 

I.-Solomon, or the Temple compld((l. 

IT was about the year of the worl(1 3000, before Chri~t 100~,, that Solomon com· 
pleted thllt wonderful edifice. He celebrated the consecration of it with the mo~t 
extraordinary magnificence and piety. 

II.-His Wisdom and Carnmerce. 

Th:,t eelebrated act was followed by Stich wise conduct, thnt the adjacent nations 
held him in veneration, even the Phrenecians relaxed in his favour their jealous 
and exclusive system of ('hscovery, colonization, and commerce. They allowe(l 

(l) Genesi., ch. 20, v. 7' 
(2) Ibid, ch. 20, v. 8, 9, 10. 
(3) Ibid, ch. 20, v. 12. 
(4) Ibid, ch. 20, v. 13. 
(5) Ibid, ch. 20, v. 14. 
(6) Ibid, ch. 20, V' 15. 
(7) Exodu!, ch. 20, v. 16. 
(8) Ibid, ch. 20) Y. 17. 
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him to establish a correspondence with Hiram, king of Tyre, and to carryon a 
lucrative trafic beyond the limits of the Arabian Gulf. After a v~yage of .three 
years, his IIeets, conducted by Phreneeian pilots, retllrneil: laden wIth the rIchest 
merchandise. It was the first and last of Hebrew enterprIses.(l) 

Authors of respectability maintain that his fieeta went for gold as far as South 
America. Christopher Columbus believed that it wa~ the remnants of Solomon's 
furnaces which he found in the mines of Cibao, the most abundant in gold of the 

Spanish isles.(Z) 

1 I I.-H~·8 Downfall. 

Meanwhile, Solomon was abnndoning himself to shameful turpituJes: his mind 
and his head grew weak, and his piety degenerated into idolatry. 

I V.-Relwboam, and the loss of ten Tribes. 

At his ileath, the brutal haughtiness of his son, Rehoboam, cauaed the loss-of 
ten tribes. 

tr.-His Nafionfalls into Servitude. 

The kingdom of Israel rose against the kingdom of Judah: intestine commotions 
took place: neighbouring powers harassed the Isrnelites on all sides; their con
tempt for the arts and sciences, and their hatred of commercial intercourse with 
strangers, which the genius of Solomon had partly overcome, returned with their 
former virulence, and at length that devoted race sunk into servitude.(3) 

The ten tribes, amongst whom the wor;;hip of God had become extinct, were 
transported to' Nineveh, and afterwards dispersed amongst the gentiJes.(4) 

VT.-Gnat aents in TVesian Asia. 

Inachus, the most ancient of all the kings kno\\'l1 to (he Greeks, lays the king
dom of Argos.(5) 

eeeraps, with a colony of Egyptians, lays the foundation of twelve towns in 
Greece, rather twelve borOllgb~, of which he composes (he beginning of the king
dom of Athells.(6) 

A short time after, Hellen, son of Deucalion, reigns in Thessalia, and gives his 
name to Greece. This peopJe, who had been called Greeks since that period, 
always took the name of Hellenists, although the Latins retained (0 them their 
aneient name of Greekp(7) 

(~) E~jl1bllr;;h Historical "I,d ~;eog,:aphical Atlas, page 4 . 
. (-) D~llOrl1, }\lul k Puul dc '\ elllse, , atable, Robert Etienne' sec Charlevoix's Journal Yovao-e 
In Amenca "'Ige 30 . '8' 0" th b .. f I' , J" 

1· f ", v, ,'C, u.su, C egll1nmg 0 lle second volume of this lVorlr of the I'eo-
p 109 0 America. ' 

(3) Bussuct, I1!,[oire L'dveNJlc. sixth epoch, part I. pages 24 alld 25. 
(:l) BosslIct, DlReours '·ur I'tlj'i,:>ire FlJinr.cl\e premiere partie Je, cpoque. 
(:») A. M. ::14R; B. c. 11l56. ' .. . • 
In) A' ill. ~ 118; B. C. 1~).'6. 
(7) A. :" 217:'; H. r'. 1.":n. 
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Cadmus, son of Agenor, transfers a colony of Phrenecians in Greece, and lays 
the foundation of the city of Thebes in Beothea. The gods adored in Syria alld 
Phc:enecia were by him brought into Greece.(l) 

Danaus, an Egyptian, proclaims himself king of Argos, and dispossesscth the 
ancient kings descending from Inachus.(:2) 

Pelops, a Phrigian, son of Tantalus, king of Lydia, reigns in the Peloponesus. 
It is from him that that celebrated spot received its name.(3) 

Ninus, SOil of Bel, or Bel us, establishes the first empire of the Assyrians, and 
the seat of his government at Nineveh. He introduced in the world that species 
of idolatry which had for its object the worship of man, by causing a statue to oe 
erected in honour of his fathel', and by compelling his subjects to adore it.(4) 

Auri, king ofIsrael, build~ Samaria. 
Didon, queen of Tyre, augments Carthage, from which her subjects could trade 

with 'advantage, and herself could aspire to the empire of the seas. 
Thesee, king of Athens, unites into one city Cecrops' twelve towns, and gives 

a better form to the govermnent of the Athenians.(5) 
Semiramis, widow of Ninus, and tutrix to Ninias, her son, augment~ the Assy

rian empire by her conquests. 
The C'.elebrated city of Troy, which had been taken IJY tile Greeks under Lao

medon, its third king, is reduced to ashes again by the Greeks under Priam, after 
a siege of ten year8.(6) 

V I I.-.flthenians. 

Codrus, Jr.ing of Athens, devotes himself to save his nation, and by bis death pro
cures a signal victory for his people; but his two sons quarrel about the posses~ion 
uf his kingdom. The Athenians abolish royalty, and declare Jupiter to be the 
only sovereign of Athens. They appoint perpetuaJ presidents, under the name of 
Archons, responsible for their administration to the people.(7) Then the Athe
nians cover all that part of Asia Minor with Greek cities.(8) 

VIII.-Egyplians. 

During that time the kings of Egypt had become very powerful. The four 
kingdoms of Thebes, Thine, Memphis, and Tanis, had been united into one, under 
the name of Thebes.(9) 

Extraordinary events had taken place in the ea~t of Asia and the rest of the 
world. The descendants of Noah had been dispersed in the Plains of Shinal', 
about 644 years after the deluge, and had left 110 trare of the course they had fol-

(I) A. M. 2473; B. C. 1531. 
(2) A. M. 2552; B. C. 1452. 
(3) A. M. 2G82; B C.1B52. 
(4) Herodotus, lib. 1 ch, 26; Gencsis X. \. 11 ; A. M. 2737; B. C. IZ67; BOS3uet, Hi8toire 

Universelle, vo\. 1, page 21. 
(5) Ibid. 
(6) A. M. 2820 B. C. 1184. 
(7) A. M. ~909 B. C. 1095. 
(8) A. M. 2949 B. C. 1055. 
(9) A. M. 3033 B. C. !171. 
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lowed. The Books of Moses alone contained the information that they had divided 
between them the earth and its islands, according to their lar1guages, their families, 

and their nations.(l) 
The Egyptians ascertained the fact, their celebrated king, Sesostris, fitted o~t a 

fleet of fuur hundred sails, with which he navigated the eastern seas and the Indian 
Ocean; while, with a powerful army, he marched through Syria, Persia, and India, 
as far as the sea that separate:> China from Japan; traversed Scythia, as far as the 
Tanais. penetrated into Europe, and in several dbtant countries in the east and 
the nur:h; planted colonies on the shores of the Euxine or Black Sea, and applied 
his discoveries to the comforts of life. Herodotus found in Asia Minor, from one 
sea to the other, monuments of his victori::'s, bearing the pompous inscription of 
Sesostris, ., Lord of lords and king of kings." 

The ditliculty of obtaining provisions prevented him from entering further into 
Europe. He returned, after an absence of nine years, loaded with the spoil3 of 
his enemies: some of whom had bravely defendeJ themselves, others had yieldetI 
without resistance. He erected one hundred temples, by way of thanksgiving, to 
the titular gotIs of the cities he had conquered, noting on these monuments the 
nations who had defended their liberties. 

But the hi:>tory of nations is like that of men: a series of successes and disasters, 
of elevations and humiliations. The fortunate times of the Egyptians were at an 
end; their day of adversity came on; they suffered the most cruel and continueu 
persecution from the Persians; were humbled by the Greeks and Romans; and, 
groaning under the oppre~aive yoke of fureigners, the spirit and energy of the nation 
vanished away. They lost their ships antI their mariners, and at last their inde
pendence; but their science, their renown, antI their pyramids, still gloriously 
subsist.(2) 

I X .-Phcenecians. 

Although, in n3 val science and commercial enterpri~E', the Eg:yptians were greatly 
surpassed by the Phmnecians. Being established on the barren coast of Syria, the 
sterility of their country, with the advantage of a maritime position, naturally led 
the Phmnecians to embark in commerce. To this, as their only source of opu
lence and power, they applied themselve" with unremittinO' assiduity and astonish-. ~ 

wg success. They frequented all the ports of the Mediterr[lnean; visited the 
western coast of Spain and Africa, where they established several colonies; and 
extended their voyages to Britain, whence they imported tin.(3) 

From the harbours of the Red Sea, their fleets sailed to collect the rich mer
chandise of the East, which they afterwards exchanged for the less coveted, but 
more useful productions of the West. Tyre and Sidon, their principal cities, be
came the emporia of the world, the markets of Asia, Egypt, and Greece. 

(1) Genesis, ch. 10, v. 5 and 32. 

(;) ~ee t~e ~,~linburgh Geographical and motorical Atlas, from p"O'e 1 to 5. The most im
por a" aut o,r!t.es ollu<1r<1 to m the t,cxt, are Wood, on the genius ;;C Homer' Le Chevalier' 
Voyage. de I~ I roa~e j Mallebr~.n, Precis de la GeogrRphie Pllivcr~clle. ' 

(3)::>ee L.n;ard. lhstory o[ En;lnnd, vol. 1, "agB 14. 
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The C:lravan~ of Arabia Felix hrought thither the preciol1~ stoneR, the ~rirf'~, 
nnd the Rtuffs of India; silver, tin, lead, and other £Petals from Asia Minor, wprl~ 
transported by the ships of Tarshish. While for the productions of these cOllntrif'~, 
Egypt exchanged its fine linens; Damascw', it~ wool; Palestine, its eorn, ilH 
wines, and its oil. In short, by their 8kill, their industry, and their enterprise, the 
Phrenecian3 had monopoli7.ed the commerce of the wol'!d, and establi~hed a bene
ficial intercourse in the most remote regions of the glohf'. They founded Utica, 
Carthage, Cadiz, and other colonies; but employed every means, no matter 
which, to prevent other nations from following them in their footstep~, or interfer
ing with their commerce. With this view, they caused every foreign navigator, 
who crossed a certain imaginary line, to be thrown into the sea. They are pre
Rumed to have been either the autho,·s or abettors of thoRe pompous lies which 
adorned the fietions of the poets, sf'rveo to enhance the glory of their diseoverie~, 
and, what was of more importanee, to increase the price of their merchandi~e. 
They cunningly placed the acellmulation of their lying wonders at the extremity 
of the then known world: in the island of Sicily, on the continent ofltaly, within 
the straights of Messina, where the eredulolls believed ,that monsters anrt prodigies 
were to be met with, as Cyclops, Antropophagous, the enchantments of Circe, the 
monsters of Seylla, the dreadful whirlpool of Charybdis, together with floati ng roch~, 
the eternal night of the Cymmeriens, &.c. &c., the whole singularly and well 
c,alculated to work on the fear~, and conse'luently to discourage the enterprise of 
an ignorant, superstitiou~, and credulous age • 

.Y.-Progress of IlisiCffY, oftlte Laws and Relig£on, dU1'ing litis age. 

Following the mflrch of these great events, history was becoming more perfect, 
positive laws more eon8i~tant; but the world was falling under a universal ido
latry. The Jews alone had preserved the idea of a Creator, and even they were 
allowing superstitious practices to mix with their primitive worship. 

XI.-Hislory. 

Moses had given his first five book~, containing the history of the first ages of 
the world, of his nation, and of the notions entertained by the Egyptians, the Phre
necians, the Arabs, and other tribes of Western Asia, and the relative position of 
other adjacent rDllntrieR. 

Ezra, doctor of the Judaic law, was putting the sacred books into order, accu
rately revised, and collected the ancirnt memoirs of his nation, of which he com
posed the two books of the Paralipomene~, or Chronicles, to which he added the 
history of his own time, which was finished by Nehemiah, governor of the Jews 
newly re-estahlished in Jurtea. Their books conclude that long history begun hy 
Moses, and uninterrnptedly continued by Rllcceeding author~, to the re-building of 
Jerusalem. The rest of the sacrell history is not written in the same order. 

XII.-Coincirfence oftlw Sacred and Profane IIistories. 

,\VhilRt Ezra and Nehemiah were forming the last part of that great work, Hero
tlOtll~, hy profane authors called the father of history, hegan to write. Thus the 
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b~t authors of the sacred history coincide with the fif~t authofH of the Grecian 
history, nnd when it began, that of the Hebrews, to take only from Abraham, 

i neluded fifteen eenturies.( 1) 

XIII.-Laws of ike Hebrews. 

By his code, l\lose8 had established the first religious and political institutions 
amongst men, which have partly been incorporated in the laws of every nntion; 

regulated the military discipline in his nation; cau$ed his internal police to be 
admired; his external laws respected by the idolatrous nations which were sur
rounding his; his furbearing polity maintained peace with those which might have 
crushed his people; but to prevent communications, and to discourage these nations 

from trading with the Jew~, he rendered the commerce onerous to strangers; he 
permitted usury against them, \yhich he formally prohibited amongst the Jews. 

CHAPTER VI. 

PARTICULAR LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF THE HEBREWS, 

AS FOLLOWED BEFORE AND SINCE THEIR DISPERSION. 

I. Laws of ike Heb1"ews. II. Ofihe Rabbis and theil' ./lufho1"ity. Ill. Of the 
Excommunications. IV. Conimcis, Writings, NoiaTies. V. Judges. 
VI .• Mar1"iage. VII. Solemnities of .Marriage. VIII. Divorce. IX. 
Consistory, or Senate, oflhe Jews. X. Of the Year and Month, Sabbath 
and Holidays. 

I.-Laws of tke Hebrews. 

THE laws of the Jews are divided into three parts: 
Thl> fir:;t is the writle I .. . ~ n aw, compnsmg the five books of Moses, composed oj 

SIX hu~dred and thirteen pree,epts, of which two hundred and forty-eight are 
affirl1latlve and three hundred and sixty-five negative, called Mizrod de Oraifa. 
~r the commandments of the law. The principal contents of these laws are found 
lt1 Exodu~, the second book of Moses. The 20th chapter contains the decalo<Yue. 
or ten commandments: the 21st chapter, the laws relative to servants, v. 1 and 2 . 

(1) Bossuet Histoire U' II . , . 
XXIII. 3; Jo~ephus, vol.n{~:~e:)lg~~~oe;~ r09~'P, les epoques, page 58 j Esdras XlII.; Deut 
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mansluTIghter, v. 12; f,tenling ofmell, v. 16; l:urscrs of parel1ts, v. 17; u"s:lult alHI. 

I.attery, v. 17,18, 19,20; hurting a woman will, child, v. 22; wounds inflicted 
by an ox, v. 28; leuvil1g a pit uncoveretl, \'. 33. The ~:2u chapter, laws con
ccming theft, v. 1 ; damages, v. 5; trusts anu treapasses, v. 7; bOtToI';ing, v. 14< ; 
fornication, v. 16; witchcraft, v. 18; bestiality, I". 19; idolatry, ,-, 20; oppt'ess
ing of strangers, wiuows, and orphans, v. 21 ; usury anu pledges, v. 25; of the 
respect uue to m::tgistl'ate~, v. 28. The '23u ohapter, laws concerning slander and 
fal:3~ witnesses, v. 1; charity toward:, the brute creation, v. 4.(1) 

The second is the oral law, delivered by word of mouth. Such is the name 
given to the comm::mdments which rnbbies and doctors have made on the books of 
Moses, and to a number of constitutions allLl rules, named JVIizvou de Rabanan, or 
commandments of the doctors. These rules .anu constitutions have been collecteu 
into a large volume, called Talmud. 

The third are such as have been authorized by immemorial usage, called JI-[m

Imghim customs. As these customs have been formed ill v<l.l'ious places and at 
Jifl'erent times they vary. 

The written law of Moses, and the oral law which was given by the doctors~ 
amI transmitted by tradition, are equally received by all the Jews, though dispersed 
all over the glohe. 

As long as the Temple of Jerusalem subsisted, the Jews could put nothing of 
this seconu law into writing, because it was to be taught orally, and be transmittecl 
by tradilion; but ;l.bout one hunureli and twenty years after the destruetion of the 
temple, Rabbi J udall, by the Jews called Rnbana acados (our Itoly master), on 
accollnt of the sancttly of his life, finding that the dispersion of the Jews caused 
them to forget that law, he wrote all the sentiments of the doctors, and also the 
tradition of the rabbies to hi~ time, in a book, called Jllisna, or repetition of tile law, 
which serveJ as a text to the TalmUlI. That book, on account of its brevity, 
caused many disputes. Two rabbie3 at Babylolt made commentaries upon the 
.ljlisna, to which they auded the sayings of the learned. That collection was 
called the Talmud of Babylon. A few years befiJre, another rabbi made a similar 
work, which is called the Talmud of Jerusalem; but the Talmud of Babylon i!il 
preferred, as more ample and intelligible. 

n.-of the Raobies and their ~i(ltlwrit!J' 

Tlte rabbies consider it to be a puerile and shameful vanity to oeek the honour 
of being appointed doctor; theretore they will not submit themseh'es to be ex
amined. In some countries, particularly in tbe East, commoll fame or renowlt 
points out one who~e conduct and learning render him fit 10 be a doctor. He is 
named eacltem, or wise man. In other plac'Cs he receives that title from some of 
the oldest rabbie:s, who give him the title of Caver de Rau (companion master). 

IIl.-Oftite Excommunications. 

The sentence of excommunication is pronounced by the rahbie8, who curse the 
excommunicated puhlicly. Aftet' which no Jew can speak to him, neither to 

(I) If you sec ywr neighbour'. ass laying umler his burden, thou shalt surely hell' him. 

F 
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approach him nearer than one toise. He is forbidden the entran~e o! the syna-

t"ll b b olved But this is only a simple excommunJcation. There gogue, tl nIle e as. ". . 
is also an extraordinary one, which IS performed wIth much more solemnJty. 
The synagogue assembles, black tore-hes are lighted, and, at the sound of a trumpet, 
the excommunication is pronounced, and the people assembled say amen. 

Ifl.-Contracts, Writings, .N'ofar£es. 

All aO"reements and conventions were admitted to be concluded when the parties 

had tou~hed the coat or handkerchief of the witnesses. That was considered as 
an oath to fulfil the agreement; that oath was called ellenian suddar-(purchase 

of the stuff.) 
As to notaries, all acts, contracts of mm'riage, wills, even di vorces, made in their 

capacity of writers, in presence of witnesses, were valid. 
If it became necessary to make the acts more solemn, they were legalized by 

three judges, by puiJlic authority appointed to that effect. 
In order to render witnesses irreproachable, they were to Le examined in the 

presence of the accused, or of the parties. 

fl.-Judges. 

The principal rabbies, almost \vith all the Jews, are the natural judges of all 
the difficulties that occur amongtit them, otherwise the parties agree to submit the 
decision of their differences to arLitration. 

The rabbies judge conformably to what is written in the Cosen .limispart, or a 
collection of judgment~ given in similar case.>, called Tcscivnod, the most part of 
which are found in the 21st chapter of Exodus, beginning with these words, "here 
are the judgments you will propose to them," and in the 22d ,lIld 23d Deuteronomy, 
upon which the judges decide. The decision of criminal cases depends on the 
law under which they live, the authority of the rabbies extending only to the 
excommunication of those who have transgressed the religion, or the civil law. 

VI.-:Man·iage. 

Every Jew is bound to get married, and the rabbies have decided that it ought to 
\~e at eighteen years of age; the one who passes twenty-one is supposed to live in 
Sill, because he does not obey the command. 

V I I.-Solemnifles of .lIIarriage. 

When the parties have agreed upon the conditions of the marriaae a writing is 
passed between the man and the relatives of the girl; after whicl~ :he intended 
husband pays a :,isit to his future wife, gives her his hand, sometimes a ring; and, 
~n the lby appoInted, the parties meet at the place agreed on. The couple, stand
Ing under a canopy erected for the occas;on, which is generally ornamented with 
tassels, have a .square veil, called faled, placed over their head. The rabbi of 
t~e place, the Sll1gel', or reader, of the synagogue, or, failina them the nearest rela-
tive takes a vase filled ·tl· d f b' 

, W1 1 wll1e, an ,a tel' having gIven thanks to God for having 
created man anu. woman, and made a command establishillg matrimonial union: 
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he gives some of the wine to urink to the married couple; then the husband 
puts a ring on the finger of his wife, in the presence of two witnesses, who gene
rally are rabbies, and says, "Now you are my wife, according to the rites of 
Moses and of Israe!''' Then the writlen instrument is read; the husband binds 
himself to the doL, anu confesses to have received it. In former times tbe husband 
constituted a dower in favour of his wile ;( 1) pledged himself to be faithful to her 
and to maintain ber, and be gives the writing to her relatives. After that is done, 
wine is brought in a brittle vase, a second time, and after having sung six beneuic
tions, the \vine is given to the Rpouses: some of it is thrown on the floor, as a sign 
of jubilation and merriment; then the husbanu takes the vase, throws it with all 
his might on the floor, and breaks it in pieces, to mix with the joys of this world 
an idea of death. 

VII I.-Divorce. 

Divorce was allowed amongst the Jews; but, to prevent the abuse of sueh a 
privilege, the rabbies have established many formalities, which take so much time, 
and give so much trouble, that frequently before the letters of divorce can be exe
cuteu, the parties repent, and a reconciliation takes place. These letters are named 
Gltett, and are given to the wife; they are wade by a scribe, in the preE,ence of 
one or more of the learned rabbies, and are written upon ruled parchment, eOl1-

taining neither more nor less than twelve lines, in square letters. These, together 
with a great number of other trifling circumstances, renuered a divorce so uiflklllt 
to be obtained, that it was seldom resorted to. 

IX-Consistory, or Senate, of ihe JEWS. 

The great eonsistory, or sanhedrim of the Jews, was established by Moses. It was 
composed of seventy-one ancients of the nation: one of them had the quality of 
president, or chief. It is that officer that the Jews, to this day, call Hannase (the 
prince). There were also a vice-regent, to whom they gave the title of the father 
of the consistory; all the other members were called ancients, or senators. 

There was nothing more solemn and more imposing in the republic of the He
brews than this sanhedrim. That tribnnal, in their lan~u<ige, could make a 8aieg 
la Tora (a hedge to the law), because it had the power to interpret it, as it thought 
proper for the times and circumstanees: basis of the oral law, column of the true 
doctrine; therefore, those who refused to submit themselves to its deci~jon~, were 
considereu as rebellious subjects, and were excommunicateu. 

X.-Of the Year and .iI1onth, Sabbath and Holidays. 

The phases of a moon is one month amongst the Jews, and to make their l11n~r 
year correspond with our solar year, they have taken the lunar eyele, or n rc\-olu
tion of nineteen years. Of these nineteen veal'S, there are ~evell of thirteen 
months each; thus, every two or three years, one is of thirteen montll~) whieh i~ 

called :Meubar intercalated. When that happen3 they count twice the month of 

(1) Genesis, ch. 34, .-.12. 
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.!lda)', which is placed between February and Mal'eh ; then there are two montbe" 
tof the same name, called .lUaT first ant! AJar second, or Ve .fJdar, ~econd .tldal" > 

Hebrew NaUleS, 

1. Nisan, 
oJ J yar, 
3. Sivan, 
4. Tamus, 
5. Af), 
o. EII:l!, 
7. Tisri, 
S. Marhesvan, 
9. Casleu, 

Nllmes of the .IIIonf,ks. 

Roman Names, 

March and April 
April amI May. 
May and JUBe. 
June and July. 
July and August. 
August and September. 
September and October. 
October and November. 
November anu December. 

10. Tebeth, December and Jamlar),. 
11. Sheba!, January and February. 
l'2. Auar, February and March. 

Ye Adar, or second Auar, intercalated. 

Tisri, oy which they begin to count their months, corresponds to our month of 

September. 
The Talmudists do not agree on the month the world began: some of them are 

of opinion that it lVas in the month of Nisan, other~ in Tisri. It is this last com
putation which is followed. 

The Sao bath is kept with the greatest veneration, becauBe the seventh Jay is 
1he Sabbath oflhe Lord,(l) instituteu immeuiately after the ereation of the world. 
On tllis lIay, acc.orJing to the fuIl and literal translation of the text, the Jew~ ,'(ere 
to do nothing. As that was impossible, their rabbies h~,\'e explained and com~ 
mented on the text, ancl have determined what was expre~sly forbidden in thirty
nine artides, of which the principal are, not to plough, sow, thrash grain, make 
hread, spin, card, tie ant] nntie, build, use the hammer, hunt or fish, write, extin
guish lights, carry burthcns, &c. 

Passover.-The 15th of the month of Nisanthcy begin the commemoration of 
their leaving Egypt. That festi val lasts eight llays. The first night they eat a 
Iamb, and uuring the eight days, with their other foou, bread without leaven. 011 
the eve of that day, it was customary for the first-bom of families to fast, fll 
remembrance that during the following night God put to death the first-born of 
t!le Egyptians. 

Their other prine-ira! holiday~ are Pentecost, the sixth of the month of Sivan r 
abo called the festival of the weeks, Sciavod, because it is the end of the seven 
weeks sinc.e the Passo\'cr; also the day of the premise5, because it was on that 
day they maue their offerings to God of the first fruits of the earth; also the festival 
of harvest, bc(;ause they then began to cut their grain. The Jews hold, by tradi
tion, thnt it is on thnt day that tbe law wa., given by GoLl to Moses on Mouns 
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Sinai.(l) 011 that day they profusely ornament their synagogues, their lecturing 
places, and their houses, with rose~ and other flowers. 

The 10th of Tisri is a day of general fasting, called tlte fast of parJons.(2) 
The 15th is the festival oftlie tents, cabins, or tabernacles, which they call SuC(od, 
in remembrance that it was ill cabins that they dwelt after they lefl Egypt. 

The 25th ufCasleu is the testival of Hanuca, in remembrance of the vietory the 
Maccabee8 gained over the Greeks. 

The 11th of Ad.ll· they celebrate the Purim, to commemorate the day EstIle!' 
saved the people Qf Israel fi'om the conjuratioll of Aman.(3) 

CHAPTER VIII. 

LEGISLATORS AND LAWS OF THE MOST CELEBRATED 

NATIONS, 

FROM THE TIME THE HEBREWS LEFT EGYPT TO THE FOUNDATW~ 

OF THE ROlVIAN EMPIRE. 

1. The fwo ./lfercuries, and lite Laws of the Egyptians. I I. Distribution af 
Justice. III .• Minos, andtlieLaws of tIle Cretans. IV. Lycul'gus, anO! 
the Laws of Sparta. V. Draco and Solon, and tile Lau'S af .l1thens. V [. 
Principal Laws of So/an. 

I.-The two Mercuria, and fhe Laws af the Egyptians. 

THE Egyptians were the first who modelled their laws on those oflVIo;cs. Their 
first legislators were two Mercuries: the most ancient was known under the name 
of Theut, who reigned at Thebes; the other was the successor of Mcrl'is, who 

(1) Exodus, ch. 19. 
(2) Leviticus, ch. 23. 
(3) Many of the interesting customs of tnis wonderful people ou~ht to be noticed Ilere, {>lit the 

limits ofthis work will not allow it, such as their 1I0tions about dreams, which have passed to ali 
Asiatic, American and Germanic tribes; their houses, of which tbey always leave some part un
finished in this lanel of txite; their beds, which (he1. never se( cast or west, for ille respect due (0 

Jerusalem and the (elllplc, which were in that position. The commemoration of their holidays 
and their customs stand as living proofs that the {'rents marhd in their bool,s have really 
taken place. See a celebrated work, entitled" The Cerelllonies and Customs which are this cay 
obscn'cd bv the JCIl'S," written ill the Italian langunge, in 1637, by Leon de Modcne, rabbi~r 
Ycnke. ' 
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reigned some time after the death of Moses. These laws were promulgated about 
fifty yeal'~ after the Jews hau left Egypt,( J) This prince collected anu compiled, 
in forty-two books, all that regarded the religious civil, and crilIJinallaws. 

II.-nistribution of Justice. 

Justice was distributeu in the three towns of Thebes, Memphi~, and Heliopolis, 
dlll'ing all the time that Egypt was governed by Rhephenl kings; but Heliop6lis, 
having shaken off its yoke, Amasis, who was its first king, aftewards introduced 
new laws, and created a tribunal, composed of thirty magistrates, of which ten 
were taken in each of the three towns. One of them approached more familiarly 
the person of the prince. He presideu at the councils, having a distinguished dress, 
and an image of truth, ornamenteu with rliamomls, suspended to his neck by a 
gold chain. That image represented a woman without eyes. When the president 
took it, it was the signal that the court had begun its sittings. 

The laws of Amasis were containeu in eight books, which were placed under 
the eyes of everyone {Jf the magistrates when they held their meetings. Some of 
these lam; were relative to religion; the others containeu their civil anu criminal 
laws. 

As by the Mosaic code, the wilful murderer suffered death; but the Egyptian 
laws were more severe in many other respects: the false swearer, the slanderer, 
the one who would allow a mlll'uer to be committed when be coulu prevent it, 
were also put to ueath. 

The killg~ themselves were subject to the laws. 

The ancient Egyptians el1tertained very great ideas of the happiness of a future 
life. They looked upon the present existence on earth as a passage leading to 
immortality, amI that the tomb was the first step towards a place of real and per
petual ha~piness. In consequence, they dreaded nothing more than to be depriveu 
~f the ordl~ary sepulture, which was the punishment of a tyrannical administra. 
tlOn, or of smflll conduct. At the death, the public prosecutor caused the body to 
be brought befor~ the people, ""ho were the natural judges of the memory of all, 
anu there to be JuugeJ. No considerations could dispense with the law and a 
guilty king knew before hand that his remains would never enter these maO"~ificeDt 
eepuJchres,-the 'wonders of the world, built by the people for their me~itorious 
prmces,-no more than his guilty subject could pretenJ to the humble tomb of his 
ancestors.(2) 

III.-Mino" and tlw Laws of the Cretans. 

E 
Th~ laws of the Cretans are of about the same antiquity as the first laws of the 

gyptmns. 

Minos, the successor of Jupiter Asterius ki ng f th C . 
1 'I t H' I . , a e retana, was thelf first 
egis a 01'. IS aws were not transmitted to p '1 "(, b I . 
repute. It', '(' db' os el I J' ut t ley were helu III great 

I~ mam aille y ancIent Ill' ,t ' T 
~ onans, says errassoD, that, like .those 

(1) Tcn',asson, Hisloire de la Jurisprudence Rom' 
(2) RoIIJII, Hlstoir9 Anciennr, vol. 1, from page ;~l~~ page 106. 
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of the Egyptians, they were modelled upon those of lVIoses. But lVIinos did not 
follow the Hebrew legislator in all his laws. He established the community of 
meals; he ordered that the children ~hould be brought IIp and educated together 
in a public manner: that was not the l~w of the Hehrews. 

lVIinos gave to the promulgation of his institutions an air of mystery, with the 
view of impressing on the people a greater respect for them. He published that 
he had received those laws jj'om Jupiter himself, with whom he pretended to have 
secret communic.ations every nine years.(l) 

IV.-Lycurgu8, and the Laws of Sparta. 

About seven hundred and twenty years before Christ, Lycnrgus succeeded his 
eldest brother, king of Sparta, and reigned a few months; but as soon as he was 
informed that his brother's widow had been left with chilo, he abandoned the 
crown, became the tutor of his nephew, and governed the kingdom, until he thought 
that he might with safety leave the authority in the hands of his pupil. 

Like Minos, he instituted the public meals, ordered that the children should be 
brought up and educated, publicly alld together, as one family; that they would be 
considered the children of the state, so that a weak or vicious father should not 
make of his son a fool or libertine.(2) 

He then visited the most distinguished nations, for their politeness and the sound
ness of their put.1,jc institutions, to improve those of his own country, particularly 
Egypt and the Island of Crete, of which the wise severity of the laws pleased his 
character. He passed through the vuluptuous nations of Asia, ar,d found in their 
frivolous magnificence and luxury a destructive seed of all good institutions. 

During his absence, all in Sparta became in a ::;tate of confusion, the COIllmon 
results of an ill organized government. The calamities of anarchy were dreaded 
both by the king and his subjects. They recalled Lycurgus, as the only resource, 
and invested him with the most unlimited power. He then totally reformed the 
institutions of his country. He established a senate of twenty-eight members, 
taken among the most learned, the most wise, and the most virtuous of the country. 
He invested that senate with an authority equal to that of the king, so as to esta
blish a salutary halance in the public weal, whieh heretofore was constantly 
vibrating, either in favour of tyranny or of popular confusion.(3) 

He gave to the people the right of ass~l11bling, and the power of confirming or 
rejecting the laws proposed by the king and the senate. Yet a more ditIicult 
change was to be performed. All the lands in Sparta were in the possession 
of a few individuals: he cansed them to Le equally divided amongst all the fami
lies of the commonwealth. To keep the equality of riches, he proscribed the use 
of gold and silver coins, and gave such a base value to that of iron that no one was 
tempted to aecumulate -such a burthensome article. 

(1) Terrasson, Histoil'e de la Jurisprudence Romaine, page 16. 
(2) Lycurgus instituted public dances: one of them called the dance of ridicules, was found 

existing amongst the Hurons and Iroquois Indians of Canada. This dance, and its object, 
are mentioned in the beginning of the second volume of this work. 

(3) Plutarch's Life of Lycurgus. 
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Having given all his days for bis country, he died for it. Having completed his 
designs, he called the Spartans together, and maue them swear not to change an! 
thino- belongincr to the laws before he had returned. He left Sparta for DelphI, 

b " 
where he allowed himself to uie by starvation, so as to take away from his coun-
try all hopes of his return, and thlls to render his illstitutions permanent. 

V.-Draco and Solon, and the LaU's of .8thens. 

Antiqnity presents two other extraonlinary legi~lators, who imposed their laws, 
not only on Athens, but even on Rome. The first is Draco.(l) He found Athens 
in a state of great confusion al1lJ. sedition. That city, which afterwards became 
the school of eloquence and politeness, had been governeu by chiefs, or kings, who, 
following no other rule but that of their caprice, had at last been expulsecl. Intes
tine wars followed. Draco unuertook a general reform. He h'td to contend both 
with anarchy and the ferocious character of the ~ople he had to govern. All 
obstacles vanished before his genius and his determination. He began byesta
blishing, as the foundation of his criminal code, that the least prevarication against 
the law deserved death: so there \vere no degrees of punishment: death for all: 
even the man who used a horse, without the permission of the owner, was put to 
!leath as if he had stolen it. The idlers, or those who passed their life without 
working, received the same punishment-first, because they uid not fulfil their 
tIuty towards the commonwealth, and, secondly, because idlene~s i8 the craule of 
debauchery and crime. 

He authorized every citizen to kill a murderer, likewise the one who should 
return from his exile before the time, and tbe one found in a criminal intercourse 
with either his wile, his mother, his daughter, or his sister.(2) 

Solon. 

About six hundred and thirty-nine yearB before Christ, Solon was born of 
one of the most ancient familie, of Athens. His father having diminished his for
tune, Solon was obliged to have recourse to commerce, which was in the greatest 
honour in his time. It served him, particularly in placing him in a situation to 
travel, and to acquire useful information amongst foreign nations. By that means 
he obtained a knowleuge of the sciences that can form a moral philosopher and a 
wise politician. 

Athens had carried in its bosom for a long time a course of disorder and con
fusion, by the extreme disproportion of fortune. The rich possesseJ all: the poor 
haJ nothing to resort to but despair. A revolt was at hand, and {he liberty of 
Athens on the brow ofa precipice. Solon was the only one who could save the 
republic. The people investeu him with the necessary authority to perform the 
tas~: he accepted the mi3Eion, and was successful. He begun by erauicating the 
enl at the root; diJ what was most useful, and with the least possible injustice. 

(1) ~-\. 1\1. 3378; B. C. 626. 
(2) Terrasson, Histoirc de b Jurisprudence Romaine, page 
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TQ(J poor hail nothing: lhe rich hail oppressed th~m with excessive interest, 
which had partly paid their debts: Solon abolished the rest. The rich were dis
satisfied, and the poor clamourous, because Solon had not, like Lyeurgus, divided 

the lands amongst all the famili2s. But Solol1 was wise, learned, firm, and just, 
and. was satisfied that bving pleased no one, he hat! done justice to all. 

He divided the people into four classes, and prescribed the rank each clas~ 
should hold in the republic. He ordered that the public ch:.uges should continue 
to be held by the most wealthy; and those who sU;1ported themselves by their 
daily labour were investell with the right of conGrming or rejecting what had been 
discussed in the areopagus and in the senate.(l) 

That right seemed in th0 beginning to be of little importance, but in time became 
so, and rendered the people, in fad, the mQsters of all the affairs of the republic. 
He augmented the authority of the areopagus; fixed the number of the members 
of the senate to four hundred, which h'2 caused to be taken from the four c1as~es 
of the citizens, and then caused his laws to be enacted. The following are among 
the most remarkable: 

V I.-Principal Laws of Solon. 

First-The law by which women were lurbidden to bring rich dotations to their 
husbands, to prevent the sanctity of matrimonial union degenerating into an affair 
of traffic and interest. 

Second-The law whicll allowed those who had no children, to will their pro
perty to strangers. 

Third-The law that ord'3red an equal division of property among;,! the children, 
and precluded in that cas':) the parents from making wills. 

Fourth-The law that ohlig.~d every citizen to ll'lve a (I'ade, and relieved the 
children from the obligation of maintaining their parents in their old age, if they 
had neglected their duty in procuring them one. 

Fifth-The law that oblig?t! the areopagus to infurm itself how everyone pro
vided for his sub·;istence, and intrusted the magistrate:; with the care of the property 
of widows and orphans. 

Sixth-The law that revived that of Draco against idlers. 

Seventh-The law that permittee! the killing of the adulterer taken in the act. 
Eighth-The law that obliged young men to stand up before the ancients, through 

respect for their old age. 

He made no law against sacrilege, because that crime was 110t known at Athens, 
nor against paracide, hecause nature had 80 l'luc;h horror of it that he thought 
its eommission impossible. He was asked if he had made the best laws possible. 
He answered, "No, but those the most consone!;t with (he circumstances." 

When he had comp!eted his laws, he called the Athenians tog"thGr, and made 
them swear to observe (hem for one hundred years, ane! thel1 he left Athens, 
and travelled. On his return he had the grief to see Athens onGe more in a state 
of confusion and anarchy. Pcsistratc, taking advantage of the broils of the people, 

(l) That caused the Scythian Anachanis to say, tkl.t at Alhcns the wioe ddibe,~t:.d dnd that 
the fool& decided. 
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usurped the sovereign power. ·When Solon fO~lld that he, had no hopes of reviv
ing the liberty of his country, he hung his arms lfl f~'ont ~f hIs house, and. left Athens 
for Cyprus, where he tera;inated his honollrable life wIth I:lne of the klflgs of that 

island. 
Plutarch and Cicero say that in their time many of the laws of Solon were in 

full force nt Rome. They have been incorporated in the lnws of the twelve tables 

of tile Romans ... and some of them have been transmitted to us with the Romal) 

jnrisprudence. 

CHAPTER IX. 

STATE OF RELIGION, FROM THE DEATH OF SOLOMON 
TO THE CHRISTIAN ERA. 

Rell.Oooam, and the Idolatry of the ten separated Tribes of Israel. 

THE brutal haughtiness of Rehoboam, son of Solomon,(l) made him Jose ten 
tribes, whom Jeroboam tumed away from their God and from their king. To pre
vent their retmn to the king of Judah, he prohibited goi ng to sacrifice at the Temple 
of Jerusalem, and set up his golden calves, to which he gave the name of the God 
of Israel, that the change might seem less slrange. The same reason made him 
retain the law of Moses, which he interpreted in his own way, but caused almost 
all its polity, as well civil as religious, to be observed, so that the Pentateuch con
tinued always in veneration among the seceding tribes. 

Thus was the kingdom of Israel set up against the kingdom of Judah. In that 
of Israel, impiety and idolatry triumphed: all the earth was idolatrous. Religion, 
though often overclouJed in Ihat of Judah, still kept some footing there. 

After the return from the captivity of Babylon, the Jews scattered in divers 
places of Upper Asia, Asia Minor, in Egypt, in Greece itself, began to shew forth 
among the Gentiles the name and glory of the God of Israel. The Scriptures, 
whjt.:h ,,,ere one day to be the light of the world, were put into the language most 
known upon earth (the Chaldaic), and their antiquity acknowledged. The Gre
cian philosophers became sensible that the world was rnled by a God very diffe
rent from those whom the vulgar adored, and whom they worshipped themselves 
with the vulgar. 

(1) A. i\!. 3029; B. C. 97:>. 
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The most enlightened and wisest nations, the Chaldeans, Egyptians, Phcenecians, 
Grecians, and Romans, were the most ignorant and blind in the article of religion. 
Who would dare to narrate the ceremonies offered to their immortal gods and their 
impure mysteries; their laws, their cruelties, their jealousies, their sacrifices of 
human victims; crime worshipped, and ownell to be necessary to the service of 
their gods; the hymns that were sung in theil' honour; the paintings that were 
consecrated in their temples, al'e incredihle. Plato, the gravest of their philoso
phers, forbids drinking to excess, if it was not in the feasts of Bachus, and to the 
honour of that god.(2) Another, 'after severely lashing all unseemly images, 
excepts those of the gods, who choose to be honoured by such inuecencies.(3) 
One cannot read without astonishment the honours that were to be paid to Venus, 
and the prosiitutions that were established for her worship. Greece, as polite and 
wise as it was, had received these abominable mysteries upon pressing emergen
cies, private persons and puhlic weals, devoted courtesans to Yenus; and Greece 
did not blush to ascribe her preservation to the prayers they put up to their goddess. 
Solon, (who could expect from so great a name so great a scandal), erected at 
Athens a temple to Venus the prostitute, or unchaste love. All Greece was 
fiiled with temples consecrated to this goudes~, and conjugal love had not one. 
Yet they detesteu aclultel'Y, both in men and women; the conjugal tie was sacred 
among them; but, when religion was in question, they appeared possessed of a 
strange spirit, and their natural light forsook them. 

N or did Roman gravity treat religion more seriomly: they consecrated to the 
honour of their gods the impurities of the theatre, and the bloody spectacles of the 
gladiators, that is, whatever can be imagined most corrupt anu most crueJ.(3) 

It is true, the philosophers had at last cOllfessed that there was another God be
side those the vulgar worshipped, but they dared not avow it, one of them excepted: 
that honourable distinction falls upon Zaleucus, the legislator of the Locriens. In 
the preamble of his laws, he says: 

"Every citizen must be convinced of the exi~tence of a God. It is mfficient 
to observe the order and harmony of the universe, to be convinced that it callnot 
have been formed by ehancc. Everyone must master his soul, purify it, and 
avoid all sins, persuaded that God cannot be well served by the wickeu: virtue 
alone, and a disposition always to do goou, can please him. 'lire must try to be 
just, both in principles and practice: such is the only mode to become dear to the 
Divinity. Everyone must have a gl'eater fear of what would bring him to igno
miny than to poverty. 

" Met everyone have before his eyes the hour of his death, that fatal hour which 
we all must expect; the hour wherein the remembrance of ollr faults will bring 
remorse, and the vain repentance of not having submitted all our actions to equity. 
Thence each one ought to conduct himself every 111011l(,lIt as if it ,',ere his last; 
but if an evil spirit invite him to crime, let him throw himl'Clf in the arms of vir-

(1) Plato, de leg, n, 
(2) Al'istotie, VJI, Polit, 
(3) Plato, de leg, VI,; Aristotle, Polit.; BeVillch, Yi. 10, ,)2, ,13; IIcrodQd, J, 1; Strahr, 

lr.; Athcn. I. XIII.; B08$Uet, n, 1]. 1'01. 1. ' 
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tuous people, who will, by the representations of God's vengeance and his good~ 
ness, bring him back to the path of virtue." 

Yoltaire, from whom this is taken, after having transcribed the whole of this 
fraf1ment exclaims that antiquity has presented notbin"O' superior to these lines, both o ,~, .. 

simple and sublime, free from enthusiasm and of these gigantic figures so much 

disavowed by sound sense.(l) 
Sor-rates delivered it as a maxim, that everyone ought to follow the religion of 

his country. 
Plato, his disciple, who sal." Greece and :'ill the countries of the world filled with 

an absurd and scandalous wo~,':hip, does nevertheless lay it down as the foundation 
ofhi~ republic, "that men are never to make any change in the religlOn they find 

established, and that they must have lost all common sense should they only think 
of it." Such gra ve plliiosop[~eL" nnJ who said such exceli~nt things concel'Oing 
divine nature, did not dare to 0

1
1,>1'2 the public error, acid despaired,of being able 

to conquer it. 1Vhell Socrates V;<lS accused of denying the gods the public adored, 

he vindicated himselffrom it 8.:; from a crirne.(2) 
Plato, speaking of 1:18 GOll who had formed the uniYerse, says that it is forbidden 

to declnre him to (1:'2 peopie. He protests that he \yill nevel' speak of God but 

enigmatically, for tL~ll' of e:;l',Ysing SI) ~r2at a truth to ridicule. 
Athens, the lTIf',it poli:c nnd mo:;t Jearnell of nll the Grecian eities, took for 

atheists those who spoke ofintelleell'ci thing;;, and this was one of the reasons for 
which Socrates Y,36 condemnct!. And yet the Jel-,-s themselves who knew God, 
and \vho pretended to be the gmudians of his laws and religion, began to mingle in 
religious superstitions umvorthy of hi i~l. Under the reign of the Asmoneans, and in 
the time of Jonathan, (he sect of the Pbarasees nrose amongst them.(3) They 

acquired at fi'"st a great repubtion, by the purity of their doctrines ant! the strict 
observance of tbe Inw: t;Kir conduct was mild though regular. The re\vards and 
punishment of the future state, which they zealously asser',cd, gained them mueh 
honour. At bst ambition entercll nmong them; they nssumed an absolute power 
over the people; set thems2h-es [or arbitrators oflerrrning and religion, whieh they 
insensihly pervertell to superstitious practiees subservient to their interests; and 
the true spirit of the la':.' was in tla;1~2r of being lOot. 

To these evils 1\'8'3 added rr greater: pride ::wd presumption. Being a chosen 
race, and hlessed for t\Yo thousrrnrl years, they thought themselves of a different 

Epecies from other men. From this principle, they looked upon the Gentiles with 
an insupportable disdain. To eomc from Abraham, seemed to them a distinction 
which set them naturall J" abo'. c ali Cit hers ; ana, puffed up with so noble "an ex~ 
traction, they fancied themsel ves holy by natme, an error ,yhieh still prevails 
among'! them. It was the Ph~r!sec~ who introduced this opinion, towards the latter 
times. They mcl1l:pli2l1 e)~tcrnnl ll":1g::s without number, and delivered their no
tions, however CO"\i"~lry to the !al\':; of God, as so mall'( Duthentic traditions. 
Although th'Cse sentiments kHl ne,-cr pa2sed by a public de~ree into tenets of the 

.(1 )Pre~rr:blc of the In\,, of Zdleuous--it is the only part ,,-hich r~",cd lo posterity' '-ollaire 
Htstolre tr'I.'el"~el!E'. ~ , , 

(::) ~,,-e-n0p",)n, _Mem. 1;:1, X.; r::1~O, f~e JP"'. V. 
(:,) <,pol. S'IC. Apllr\. I'lot.o ct XOl1l1i'hon; -£1" :2 ad, nj~nY'; BOo5ucl,Hist, Uni,.. Religion, 
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!ynagogut', they insensibly stole in amongst the people, who became disquiet, tur
bulent, and seditious. 

It was hardly sixty years before Jesus Christ, when Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, 
sons of Alexander Janneus, fell out about the priesthood, to which the kingdom 
was annexed. This is the fatal moment wherein history fixes the first cause of 
the destruction of the Jews.(l) Pompey, whom the two brothers called to be 
umpire between them, subdued them hath, at the same time that he dispossessed 
Antioehus, surnamed Asiatieus, th~ last king of Syria. Tile kingdom of Judah 
passed from the hands of the Asmoneans into those of HeroJ, a foreigner. The 
cruel and ambitious policy of that king, who profe",'cd only in appearance the 
Jewish religion, alters the maxims of the ancient government; puts every thing in 
disorder; confounds at his pleasure the suc.c.ession of the prie~ts; weakens the 
pontificate which he renders arbitrary; cnervate3 the authority of the council of 
the nation, which r,an no longer uo any thing: the whole public power passes into 
the hands of Herod and of the Romans, whose slave he was, and the Jewish com
monwealth is shaken to its foundation .(2) 

The plan of this work does not admit of entering into minute proofs of what is 
advanced; LuI, by consulting the authorities referred to in the preceding outline?, we 
will become satisfied that every thing, except God, has haJ a beginning; that there 
is no ancient history wlJerein there do not appear, not only in the early vges, but long 
after, mauifest vestiges of the newncss of the world. ,Ve see laws establishing 
manners, polislling, empires forming, mankind,-getting out of hi3 ignorance,
instructed by experience; arts are invented or perfected. Acconling as men mul
tiply, the earth is closer and closer peopled: they pass mountains :1l1d precipices, 
they cross rivers, aoJ at length seas, and establish new habitations. 

The earlh, which at first was but an immense fore,t, assumes another appearance. 
The woods cut down make room for fielJs, for pasturc3, for hamlets, for towns, 
and at length for cities. Men learn to cal('h certain animals, to tame others, and 
inure them to service. Together with :ll1imal~, they acquire the art of managing 
fruits and plants, and to bend the very metals to their use, and gradU3l1y make all 
nature subservient to their power and genius. The first couple had received from 
Heaven the order of peopling the earth ;(3) and has peopled it. GoJ gave to man 
dominion over the fish of the sea, the fowl or the air, noJ all living animals:(4) the 
most fierce of the creation is brought to obey the dictates of his children. Man has 
had only to take possession of the gift; an(l the natural intellect of the most simplo 
has been sufficient to use it to advantJgc. It is not to the polished Greeks and Ro
mans that mankind is indebted for the discoyery of the most useful nrts and sc.iences : 
we owe the first observations which brought them lo light to ~a\'ages, obscure men, 
or uncivilized nations. It is they that have procured for us the use of bread, wine, 
menicinal herb~, domestic animals, the metbon of melting and bending metllls, the 
manufacture of linen, the art of dying, and all that is most useful and agreeable in 
human life. 

-----------------
(1) Jo!ephus' Judaic Antiquities, XIV. 8, xv. vol. 1, bell . .Iud. ·1, b. 
(2) Bossuet, Histoire Univer.clle, suite de Js re1i~ior, vol. 1, PJge 254 ct 25:1. 
(a) Genesis, eh. J, ,. 28. 
(4) Ibid. 
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Modem Europe glorifies itself in its discoveries; but the art of printing, to which 
its philosophers look for immortality, has been diseovered by a man so little known, 
that many towns in Germany, in Holland, and even in China, claim the honour of 

the invention. 
Galileo could not have calculated the weight of the air had not a fountain maker 

observed that water could not ascend more than thirty-two feet in the tubes of his 

aspiring pumps. 
Newton would not have read in the heavens without the assistance of children, 

in Zeland, whn, playing with the glasses of a spectacle-maker, found the first tubes 

of the teleseope. 
European artillery would not have subjugated America had not a monk, by 

chanee, found the composition of gunpowder. 
Whatever glory Spain claims for having discovered a new world, savages from 

Asia had covered it with nation and elnpireR long Gefore Christopher Columbus 
was born. 

Academies may accumulate machines, systems, books, eulogiums, the principal 
praise is due to illiterate men, who have furnished the first materials.(l) 

But now, with a new age, a new series of extraordinary events opens upon us. 
With the Roman commonwealth, which swallowed 11p all the empires of the uni
verse, whence ha\'e sprung the greatest of the world,-among them France and 
England. who have transmitted to us its admirable laws. 

Nothing so much maintained the peace of the empire as the order of justice. 
The ancient republic had established it; the emperors and the sages explained it 
upon the same foundation; all the people, even the most barbarous, regarded 'it 
with admiration; and thereby was it chiefly that the Romans were judged worthy 
to be masters of the world. In fact, if the Roman laws hnve appeared so sacred 
that their majesty still subsists, notwithstanding the ruin of the empire, it is because 
good sense, which controls human life, reigns throughout the whole, and that there 
is nowhere to be found a finer application of natural equity. 

(I) See Bernardin de St. Pierre, Etudes de la Nature, vol. 1, pa:;e 40, .11. 
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CHAPTER X. 

OUTLINES OF THE RELIGIOUS, POLITICAL, AND LEGAL 
HISTORY OF THE ROMANS. 

I. Remus and Romulus, their origin. II. Exposed on the !'orders of the Tiber. 
II I. They restore their Grandfather to the Throne of Jllba. I V. They 
look for a Sheltering Place. V. Foundation of Rome-Death of Remus. 
VI . .11 form of Government is established-tlte Romans obtain Wives. r I I. 
The Sabines become the .I1lh"es of the Romans. V I I I. Romulus murdered. 
IX. His .I1potheosis. X. Numa Pompilius. XI. Tullus Hostilius. XI I . 
.I1ncus Martius. XIII. Tarquinus Prescus. XIV. Servius Tullius. 
XV. Tarquin tlte Proud-Downfall of Roylty. 

I.-Remus and Romulus, theiT oTigin. 

ABOUT seven hundred and fifty.hvo years before the common era, N umetor, 
king of Alba, was dispossessed of his kingdom by his brother Amulius, who, fearing 
that N umetor might one uay finu an avenger in some of his descendants, eOIJ

demned him to have no poaterity, by forcing Rhea Sylvia, hls only child, to become 
a vestal. 

II.-Exposed on tile borders ofihe TibeT. 

The precaution of the usurper was useless: Sylvia gave birth to two sons, Remus 
and Romulus. Amulius ordered one of his guards to throw them into the Tiber. 
The guard only exposed them on its borders, where one Faustulus found them, and 
brought them up as his own children, and his wife, Laurentia nur3ed them. This 
woman, on account of her dissolute life, had received the surname of Lupa (the 
she wolf): that gave rise to the fable, that Remus and Romulus had been nursed 
by a she wolf. 

I II.- They restore theiT Grandfather to the Throne of .I1lba. 

Their daring and enterprising character soon made them known. One uay as 
Amnlius' shepherds were carrying away some of N umetor's herds, lhey fell upon 
them and rescued the herds; inflictcll some summary punishment on the shep
herds, who sometime after succeeded in bringing Remus before Amulius, who sent 
him to N umetor to be punished. Meanwhile, Faustulus informeu N umetor of all 
the circumstances relating to the birth of Remus and Romulus; they were 
acknowledged as the grand-children of N umetor. Remus was set at liberty, which 
he would otherwise soon have recovered, for Romulus had already placed himself 
at the head of a gang of vagabonds, and was entering the town, when Remus 
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:nformed him of their origin. They instantly formeu the resolution to overthrow 

the usurper, and to re3tore their grandfather to the throne of Alba, and their pro

ject was executeu as soon as formed. 

IV.- They look for a Sheltering Fiace. 

The two bro·thers then left Alba, always at the head of bandits, outlaws, rubbers, 

and other bad subjeets, and looked for a place where they could both establish them
selves, and be protected against their neighbours, whom they intended to pillage. 

V,-Foundation of Rome-Death of Remus. 

They stopped at the place where Rome was since built. It was not long before 
a quarrel arose between the brothers: Romulus killed Remus, and remained the 
only chief of the gang, which conSIderably increased with persons of all sorts 
gathered to(1ethu, ','1'110 had come to seek freedom and impunity in the asylumn 
Romulus hId opened to all comers. He tro.inerlthis wild people in the spirit of 

attempting, and to carry e\'ery thing by force. It is by this means that he obtained 

the very women they afterwards mo.rried. 

V 1.-3 form of Government is established-the Romans obtain Wives. 

Romulus then thought ~eriously of "ct::blishing a permanent form of government. 
By uegrees he estabJiBheu order, and restrained the spirit of the people by salutary 
laws. He begun with religion: he looked upon it as tbe best foundation of em
pires; he made it as solemn and mode5t 3H the rlarkness of iuolatry would permit. 

I-:c divici2d the lan(18 into three parts: the first \',as consecrated to the service 
of the gods; the seconrl was rlestined to defray the public expemes; and the third 
was divided into thirty eql_:31 portions, accoruing to the number of ward~ which 
composerl the total numJer of the citizens. 

The inlwbitants of Rome were alw divided into three separate orders: the patri
eians, or fathers, the knights, and the plebeans, or common people. Romulus 
established a s8llUte, at' council, of Olle hundred, chosen from amongst the patri
cians; reserveu to him:;elf but 3 sn~all portion of power, or rather little was left to 
him, for it is not to be sllpposed th3t it proceederl from a spirit of moderation on 
his po.rt. 

The se~::;te was to digest and propose all affairs; some it settled sovereignly 
with the king, but the more general were referred to the decision of the people. 

Meantime the Romans had no wives. Romulus sent rleputies to the Sabines 
and other neighbouring natione, to demo.:1d some; but this new people was s~ 
LaLlly farnerl that the deputies succeeded nowhere. 

Ron~ulus. resolved to have revenge for the contempt of his neighbours, besides 
to o~tall1 wIves: he caused. solemn games to be played in honour of Neptune. 
As It was expected, the Sablnes and other surrounding nations came to see them: 
they were well received; but Juring the performances, the Romans, ~word in hand, 
fell on this assembly, carried off the girls, and sent their fathers and mothers home. 

After many us~less tears and screams, the girls pacified themselves, and got 
accustomed to their husbands, from whom they had received as fair treatment as 
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they could expect. A war was naturally to follow such a manifest violation of 
the rights of hospitality. With this war begun the fortunate desti ny of Rome. The 
Cenenians, the Crustumeniens, and the Antemnates, were vanquished, and became 
Roman colonieR; but the most powerful, the Sabines, remained to be conquered. 
They treacherously, in their turn, introduced themselves into the new city. The fate 
of Rome was on the brink of ruin, when the Sabines saw with astonishment their 
daughters, having become the wives of the Romans, supplicating their fathers, their 
brothers, and their husbands, to lay down their arms. This unexpected event 
disarmed the most furious: peace was concluded. 

VII.-The Sabines become the .flllies of the Romans. 

The two people he came so intimately blended together that the most part of the 
Sabines became Roman citizens. Their king, Tulius, governed in common with 
Romulus, until the former was murdered by some of his personal enemies, and 
Romulus remained the only king of the Romans. He then attempted to increase 

'his authority. 

V I I I.-Romulus Murdered. 

The senators, fearing that their government should become purely monarchical, 
and finding that Romulus was already too imperious, tore him to pieces in a storm 
which had sudJenly arose during one of their assemblies. He was then fifty-five 
years old, and had reigned thirty-two.(l) 

IX.-His .flpotheosis. 

As the people were forcing the senate to inform them of the fate of their king, 
one Proculus, bribed by the senators, swore before the nation, that he saw Romulus 
descending from heaven, and declared to him that he had been received amongst 
the gods, and that in this quality he requircd divine worship. The senators were 
the first in erecting altars to the one they had murdered. The Romans werc igno
rant, hence credulous and superstitious: their cbmours were silenced, and they 
believed the story. Thus Romulus became one of their gods. 

X.-Numa Pompilius. (.fl .• M. 3290). 

Numa Pompilius, their second king, in a long and profound peace, finished the 
forming of the manners of the ,Romans, and in I'lcttling their religion, upon the samc 
foundation which Romulus had laid. 

XI.-Tullus Hostilius. (.8 .• ~[. 3333). 

Tullus Hostilius established, by strict regulations, military discipline and the 
or4er8 of war. 

XII.-.flncus Martius. (.8. JIll. 3378). 

Ancus Martius, his successor, mixed with the military practices s~cred ceremo~ 
nies, in order to render the martial art venerable and religious. 

~--~ -~--~~----------

(1) Plutarch'e Lire (lfnom~lu3 i Bos,uct, Hiotoirc llniYcr,.dlc, A. j\[, 3789. 

H 
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XlII.-Tarquinus Priscus. (.11. J'rI. 3426). 

After him, Tarql1inus Prisctls, to make creatures, augmented the number of th~ 
senators to three hundred, where they remained many ages; and he began great 

works to promote public conveniency amongst the people. 

XIV.-Servius Tullius. (.11. N. 3448). 

Servius. Tullius projected the establishment of a commonwealth, nnder the CElm

mand oC two annual magistrates to be cbosen by the people, but did not succeed. 

XV.-Tarquin the boud~FJownfall of Royalty. (.11. M. 3495). 

In hatred of Tarquin the Proud, who had rendered regal authority odious by 
his oppressive violence, and by the lewdness of Sextus, his son, who gave the 
finishing stroke by dishonouring Lucretia, who killed herself not to survive to her 
honour,--her blood, and the harangues of Brutus, spirited up the Romans,
Royalty was abolished, with horrid execrations against any who should attempt to 
restore it; and Brutu4i maqe the people swear eternally to maintain their liberty. 

CHAPTER XI. 

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF ROME. 
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pe'Cted by his fellow citizens, and to satisfy them he was obliged to enact the law 
which allowed an appeal to the people from the senate and consuls, in all cases 
wherein the pUJli~hment of a citizen wa~ concerned. 

lI.-Establishment of Tribunes. (A. N. 3611). 

Rome, which had so gallantly defended herself against foreign power;:, ',-,as 
hardly strollg enough to defend her~elf against her own people. The jealousy bau 
revived between the patricians and plebeians; the consular power, though already 
moderated by the Valerian law, seemed still exorbitant to a people so jealolls of 
their liberty. They seceded to the Aventine Mount; violent overture~ proved 
fruitless; nothing could uring back the people but the calm remonstrances of Me
nenius Agrippa, who was, however, necessitated to find some lenetives. He 
granted to the people tribunes to defend them agaimt the consuls. The law which 
instituted this new magistracy was called the sacred l~w. Such was the ri"e of 
the tribunes of the people. 

lVIeantime, these new magistrates, given to the Roman people to protect them 
apinst the consuls, formed new divisions in tbe city. Rome, formed under the 
kings, wanted the laws necessary for the COl1btitution of a gooL! republic. The 
reputation of Greece, still more celebrateL! for its government than for it~ victorie~, 

prompted the Romans to take ii'om thence their patterns, so they sent deputies to 
study the laws of the cities of Greece, and especially thoso of Athens, which were 
the most congenial to the state of their infant republic. 

j II.-Decemvirs Established. (.11. hi. 3553). 

Upon this model, ten absolute magistrates, created the year after, under the 
name of decemvirs, digested the laws of the twel~'e tables, which,-combiued with 
the laws made under the kings of Rome, which were imbodied in one volume 
by a jurist named Papyrian,--the people, through gratitude, called the Papyrian 
code, are the foundation of the Roman law of the twelve tables, a model of preci
sion, says Montesquieu. 

I V.-Principal Laws of the PaplJTian Code. 

1. It will be a crime to believe that God has the form or figure of apy created 
things. No image will be made to represent the divinity. 

2. Public worship will not be mixed with the fabulous ceremonics of other 
nations.(3 ) 

4. The king shall preside at all sacrifices. 
6. None but the patricians will fulfil sacerdotal dignities. 
8. Let law processes be suspended on holidays. 
9. Meetings of citizens Juring the night are forbidden. 
15. The people will vote in all publio affairs. They will chose the magis

trates. No war will be undertaken, no peace will be concluJed, without their 
consent. 
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d h II ffier death" accidental homicide will be punished by 16. The mm erer s a su , 

a ~nt The husband will obtain a divorce from his wife if shejhavlde Phoisohnedbhedf 
• Ott d adultery' but s lOU t e us an children fabricated false keys, or comml e , 

h 
" ' u"late 11er he will be deprived of all his property, one half whereof 

ot envlse reru , "J[ b d t d I th 
will be given to his wile, the other half confiscated, and he WI e evo e 0 e 

gods of hell. 
33. Good faith must be the basis of every eontract. 

V.-Division of the Laws of the Twelve Tables. 

1. Concerning legal proceellings. 
2. Delays, exceptionE, defaults, robber~" 
3. Deposit, usury, interests, rights of creditors. 

4. Paternal power and marrivges.. " 
b. Formalities of wills, order of succeSSIOns an9 of tutorshIps. 
6. Sales, possessions, preseriptionp, and revendieations. 

7. Crimes and damages. 
8. Congregations and trade~. 
9. PublIC law. 
10. Solemnities of oaths and funeral ceremonies. 
11. Supplement to the first five table.). 
12. Supplement to the five last. 

V 1.-.11 few of the Principal Laws of the Twelve TaMes. 

1. Follow without delay before the judge the party who will snmmon you. 
5. If the adjourned find a respondent let him go. 
6. None but the rich will be allowed to answer for the rich, as for the poor arr;. 

one will do. 
7". The setting of the sun must put an end to all contestations. 
8. The parties will be present during the pleadings. 
14. The thief taken in the aet ~hall suffer death. 
18. A compromise made between a thief and the person he has robbed wiII be 

legal and binding. 
l~l. No prescription for a stolen article. 
20. No more than one per cent. interest will be allowed, under a fine of four 

times the amount. 

2:2. No prescription in favour of strangers. 

23. The debtor who w"lll have eonfessed his debt shall have thirty days to pay it. 
24. If the debtor then refllse payment, and do not give security, his creditor 

may put him in chains, but will give him one pour.d of flour per diem. 
32. The will of the father of 'I family, relative to his property and the tutorship 

of his children, will be the law after his death. 

35. His debts will be paid in proportil,'1 to the share each will have in his estate. 
36. Should he die without a will, the nearest relative of the children will be 

their tutor. 
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38. Every convention must be executed according to the terms in which it has 
been made. The vendor will guaranty all what he will have mentioned, and 

should the description not correspond with the thing, he will pay double the value 

of the object sold. 
39. When one will cause his property to pass into other hands, the terms he 

will make use of will be the law. 
4.,1. A thing sold and delivered shall become the property of the purchaser when 

he has paid for it, only. 
42. Real estates will be prescribed after two years' possession, and personal 

property within one year. 
45. The presumption will be always in the favour of the possessor, and in case 

of slavery in favour of liberty. 
46. Should you find that your neighbour has used some of your timber in hia 

building, you will be entitled to double the value thereof, but not to destroy the 
house so as to take away your properfy. 

4.7. Should cattle cause any damage in a field, the master will pay damages or 
give up the cattle. 

51. Should anyone, during the night, destroy the wheat of others, he shall be 
hanged to death. 

52. ·Whoever will maliciously set fire to the house of another, or to a stack of 
wheat near the house, will be burned. 

53. Let the one who will have maimed another be punished by the lex 
tabionis. 

56. Whomsoever will have, by his speeehes, by injurious verses, or otherwise 
defamed the reputation of others, will be puni"he(l by cudgelling. 

58. Anyone who will refuse to give evidence in a case where he will have been 
taken as a witness, shall be noted of infamy, and will never be allowed to bear 
testimony. 

59. Every false swearer shall be precipitated from the top of Mount Tarpeius. 
61. The one who will have prepared poison, or caused it to be taken, will be 

put to death. 

62. The paricide will be thrown into the river, the head covered with a veil, 
and the body sewn in a leather hag. 

74. No privileges are to be granted to individuals. 
75. Not only the debtors who will have been set at liberty, but also foreign 

rebellious subjects who shall have returned to their duty, will be put in possession 
of their former rights, as if they had constantly been faithful. 

76. Nothing shall be decided in regard to the life or condition of a Roman eiti
zen, unless it shall be in the commices, or centuries (hundreds).(l) 

77. Anyone who will seditiously a~semble during the night shall suffer death. 
78. Every one who will incite strangers to declare against Rome will sutTer 

death. 

79. Should a judge, or arbiter, receive any money to renuer a favourable judg
ment, he shall suffer death. 

(1) This seems to be the real origin or juron. 
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83. Let excessive pomp be banished from funeral services. 
97. The land of sepultl1l'e shall never be prescribed, &c. 
The laws of the twelve table;:, says Cicero,(l) present an image of antiquity. 

By them w" learn the terms that were formerly in w:e-the r~les of the ,police ~nd 
estalJli"hments made for public utility--even most sublime philosophy wIll receIve 
sounillessons by those laws; and should the whole world join against my opinion, 
I cannot disguise) what I think, that the laws of the twelve tables appear to me to 

be preferable to all the libraries of the philosophers. 
The people, charmed with the equity with which the decemvirs had composed 

tbese laws, sutTered them to engross the 8upreme power, which they used in a 

tyrannical manner. 

VIl.-Tke Decemvirs E:rpelled. (.11. JrI. 3555). 

Great commotions were now occasioned by the incontinence of Appil1s Clau
dius, one of the decemvirs, and by the murder of Virgina, whom her father preferred 
to kill with his own hand than to sliGer her to be prostituted to A Fpius' passion. 
The blood of this second Lucretia roused the Roman people, and the decemvirs 
were expelled. 

U nfortllnate times succeeded. Ci mon, ::ion of Methridates, general of the Athe
nians, reduces Artaxerxes, king of Persia, to make a shameful peace. Despaired 
of conquering the Greeks by foree, J\rtaxerxes now considered only how to profit 
by their divisions, which were come to a great height between the Athenians and 
Laceuemonians. These two states, by the jealousy of each other, divided all 
Greece. Pericles, an Athenian, commenced the Peloponesian \yar, vvhich lasted 
twenty-seven years, and terminated to the advantage of Laeedemon. 

During these times the Gauls entered into Italy, and remained seven months 
masters of Rome, when, being called elsewhere, they withdrew, loaded with booty. 

VI II.-Battle of Ckeronea-first Exploits of .I1lexander. (.11. N. 364.5). 

During the broils of Greece, Epaminondus signalized himself by his equity and 
moderatiolt as much as by his victorie~. Under so great a general, the Thebans 
are victorious, and the power of Laeedemon is humbled. That of the king~ of 
Macedon begin with Philip, the father of Alexander the Great. Notwithstanding 
the opposition of two kings of Per"ia, and the still greater difficulties created in 
AthE'ns by the eloquence of Demosthenes, a powerful uefender of liberty, that vic
torious prince, in the space of twenty yeal's, subjected all Greece, where the battle of 
Cheronea, whic.h he gained over the Athenians and their allies, gave him an abso
lute power. In that famous battle, whilst he broke the Athenians, he had the 
joy to see Alexander, at the age of eighteen, plunge through the Theban troops, 
notwithstanding Epaminondas' uiscipline, and among others the sacred troop 
called the Friends, which thought itself invincible. Thus, master of Greece, and 
supported by a son of so great hopes, he meditated nothinO' leES tban the ruin ot' 
the Persians. But their overthrow was reserved for Alexander. 

(1) Cicll<o, de Oratore, lib. 1 i 'funSS()I!, HistoirQ de la Juriopt"udellee Romaine, page 93. 
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In the mid~t of the solemnitie~ of a second marriag3 Philip was nssassinateu. 
The same year, Ar8es, king of Persia, was killed, and gave the kingdom to Darius. 

IX.-.!llexander and Darius. (.11 . .7If. 3665). 

Thu3 two brave king3 began to reign tog~ther, Darius and Alexand'='r. They 
looked upon each other with a jealolls eye, and seemed horn to di"pute the empire 
of the worlu. But Alexander wish3tl to establish himself Lefore he attackeu his 
rival. He revenged the death of his father; he subdued tbe rebellious na:ions 
who despised his youth; he beat the Greeks, wlhl vainly attempted to shake off 
the yoke; and destroyed Thebes, where he spared nothing but the house of Pinuar, 
in favour of his 0 les. Pllw~rful and victurious, after so many exploits, he marcheu 
at the head of the Gre2ks against Darius, whom he def0ats in three pitched battles; 
enters triumphant into Babylon and Susa; demolishes Persepolis, the ancient seat 
of the kings of Persia; pushes his conquests as far as the Indies, and returns to 
Babylon, where he dies in the thirty-third year of his age, A. 1\1. 3660. 

X.--TAe Empire of .I1lexander is Divided. (.fl . .7If. 36H). 

During Alexander's conquests, Rome was engaged with the Samnites, her neigh
bours, and had the utmost difficulty to reduce them. After his death, his 
empire was divided. His captains sacrificed to their ambition llis whole family; 
nothing was to be Been but bloody battles, and ureadful revolutions. In the miust 
of so many diaorders, several nations of Asia minor, and the neighbourhood, Bet 
themselves free, and formed kingdoms. 

XI.-.I111 yield fo tlte Romans. (.fl .• 1fI. 3956). 

After four hundred and eighty years of wal·, the Romans, finding themseh'es 
masters or Italy, begun to turn their eyes abroart They now conceived a jealousy 
ngainst Carthage, which they thought was growing too powerful in their vicinity by 
its conquests in Sicily, fwm whence she had made an attack upon Italy. That repu
blic then commanded both coasts of the Mediterranean, possessed almost all Africa, 
and extended itself on the Spanish side through the streights. Thus, mistress of 
the sea and of commerce, she had seized on the islands of Corsica and Sardenia. 
Sicily had difficulty to defend itself: Italy was too nearly threatened not to be 
alarmed. Hence the punic wars. Every thing yields to the arms of Rome. 
Carthage, reduced to the last extremity, is obliged to pay tribute to Rome, and to 
give up, together with Sicily, all the islands that lay between Sicily and Italy.-
During all this time intestine wars had desolated Syria, and the Romans suffered 
that ric,h kingdom (0 waste itself awny, and extended their dominions to the west
ward, even beyond the Alps. Sextus, having conquered the Gauls, named Salii, 
established in the city of Aix a colony which bears his name to this day. Fabul1l3 
subdued the Allohroges and all the neighbouring nations. Thlls the Roman 
empire grew in greatneRs, ;lnd gr:ldually possessed itself of all the lands and ~eas of 
the known world. 
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XII.-First step towards its Downfall. CA . .7I1. 39IO}. 

But as fair as the face of the republic seemed outwardly by its conquests, as 
disfi~ured was it by the ambition of its citizen~, and by its intestine broils. The 
most illustrious of the Romans became the most pernicious to the public weal. 
The two Gracc.hi, by flattering the people, begun divisions which did not end but 
with the commonwealth. 

Whilst Rome protected Capadocia against Methridates, king of Pontus, and so 
great a foe, yielding to the Roman force with Greece, which had eEpoused his 
cause,-Jtaly, long exercised in arms by so many wars, maintained either for or 
against the Romans, endangered their empire by a universal revolt. Rome felt 
herself at the same time torn by the furIOUs animosities of Maryus and SylJa, one 
of whom ,lad made both the south and the north tremble, and the other was the 
conqueror of Greece and Asia. Sylla, who was styled the fortunate, was too much 
80 against his country, which his tyrannical dictatorship brought into servitude. 
He might well lay down voluntarily the sovereign power, but he could not prevent 
the effect of the bad example he had set. Everyone would be master. Sertorius, 
a zealous partisan of Marius, cantoned himself in Spain, and entered into a league 
with Methridates. Against so great a captain force was of no avail, and Pompey 
could find no way of reducing that party but by sowing discord in it. 

Lucullus was getting the better in the Ea~t. The Romans passed the Euphrates; 
but their general, invincible against the enemy, could not keep his own soldiers in 
their duty. Methridates, often beat, but never discouraged, was recruiting his 
forces, and Pompey's good fortune seemed necessary to put a happy period to the 
war. He had just completed the scouring of the seas of the pirates that infested 
them from Syria to the pillars of Herculus, when he was eent against Methridates. 
His glory appean'\d there at its height. lIe totally defeated that valiant king; 
subdued Armenia, whither he had fled for refuge, Iberia and Albania, which 
supported him; Syria, torn by its factions; Judea, where the divisions of the As
moneans left Hircanus Second but a shadow of power, and in short the whole 
East. But he would not have triumphed over so many enemies but for Cicero, 
who saved Rome from the flames that were preparing for it by Cateline, backed 
by the most illustrious of the Roman nobility. That formidable party was ruined' 
by Cicero's eloquence, rather than lhe arms of Anthony, his collengue. But the 
liberty of the Ro~an people was nothing the more $eCl\l'e. Pompey reigned in 
the senate, and hiS great name made him absolute master of all deliberations. 

XIII.-Julius Cesar Subdues tlte Gauls, and almost all the World. 
(A • .!vI.3940.) 

Juli,us Cesar, by securing the Gauls, obtained fOl'Rome the most useful con
~ue~t It had ever made. So signal a service enabled him to establish his dominion 
In hiS country: he wanted first to equal and after to surpass Pompey. 

T,he,n money ':'3S the gre~lest agent in Rome. Crassus fancied that by means 
of ~IS Imme,nse fiches he might share the glory of these two great men as he did 
their auth.only. He rashly undertook a war against the Parthean~ which proved 
fat~1 to himself and 10 hi~ country. ' 
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The Ar3asiuae victorioUlJ insulted, with cruel railleries, the ambition of the Ro
mans, and the insatiable avarice of their general. The disgrace of the Roman 
name was not the worst effect of Crassus' overthrow. His power counterbalanced 
that of Pompey and Cesar, whom it kept united against their wish. By his death, 
the mound that confined them was broke down. The two rivals, who had all the 
forces of the commonwealth in their handa, decideu their quarrel at Pharsalia by a 
bloody battle. Cesar, victorious, appeared in a moment all over the world. In 
Egypt, in Asia, in Mauritania, in Spain, conqueror on all sides, he was acknow
leuged to be the master at Rome, and'in the whole empire. 

XI'V.-He is Murdered. (.fl. N. 3957). 

Yet, notwithstanding his clemency, Brutus and Cassius looked upon him aa if 
he were a tyrant, and thought to set their fellow citizens free by murdering him. 
Then Rome fell again into the hanus of Mark Anthony, Lepidus, and the young 
Cesar Octavius, grand-nephew to Julius Cesar, and his adopted son, three insup
portable tyrants, the history of whose triumvir-ate and proscriptions cannot yet be 
read without horror. But their tyranny was too violent to last long. They divi
ded the empire amongst them. Cesar kept Italy, and, changing his former cruelties 
into mildness, he made the people believe that he was drawn into them by his 
colleagues; and the remains of the commonwealth perish with Brutus and Cassiu~_ 

X V.-Battle of .flctium. (.fl . .lIf. 3968). 

A nthony and Cesar, after having ruined Lapiuus, fall next upon each other. 
The whole Roman power puts to sea; Cesar gains the battle of Actium; the 
forces of Egypt and of the East, which Anthony had brought with him, are di~
persed; all his friends abandon him, even his Cleopatra, for whom he had lost 
himself. Herod, the Idumean, who owed every thing to him, is forced to submit 
to the victor, and maintains himself; by this means, in possession of the kingdom 
of Judea. 

Every thing yields to Cesar's fortune. Alexandria opens hel" gates to him-
Egypt becomes a Roman province-Cleopatra, despairing of being ::tble to preserve 
it, kills herself after Anthony. 

XVI . .flugus Cesar-Genetal Peace-The Temple of Janus lS Shut-Jesus 
Christ comes into the World. (J1. .lIf. 4000). 

Rome opens her arms to Cesar, who, under the name of Augustus and the title 
of emperor, remains sole master @fthe empire. He subdues, towards the Pyrenees, 
the revolted Cantabrians an<1 AstUl'ians, Etheopia wes for peace. The Perthians, 
in fear, send him back the standarus taken from Crassus, with all the Roman pri
soner&. The Indies court his alliance. The Rbeti and Grisons feel the force of 
his arms: their mountains cannot defend them. Parmonia acknowleuged him
Germany dreads his force-the Weser receives his laws--viclorious by sea anu by 

land-the world is in peace-tile temple of Janus i.s slllll-allu Jeom Chri~t COl!leS 

into the world. 

I 
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CHAP'TER XII. 

EVENTS OF THE SEVEN'fH AND LAST AGE OF THE 
WORLD. 

1. Birth of Christ.(l) II. Demit of Herod. III. Death of Augustus. IV. 
TiberiVis. V. Formation of the Church-Death of Christ. VI. Cali
gula and Claudius. VII. Council of Jerusalem, its Promtdgat-ion. Vlli. 
oN·ero. IX. Vespasian. X. Titus-Jerusalem Burned. Xl. Dometian, 
his Persecutions. Xll, ]v"en'a and Tmja1t. Xlli. Adrien, he Rebuilds 
Jerusalem, but Banishes the Jews. XII'. Antonius Pius, and MaI'cus 
Aurelius. XV. Comodu3 and Pertinax. XVI. The Empire put up at 
Auction-a Lawyer buys it. X VII. 8everus Africartus and Heliogabalus. 
XVIll. Aletrander 8everu3. XIX. :Maximin-the Senate appoints four 
Emperors. XX. The Empire is Inundated by Germanic Tribes. XXI. 
Divided amongst Tyrants. XXll. The Fmnks grow Formidable. XXlli. 
Tacilus. XXIV. Probus. XXV. Diocletian and Maximian. XXVI. 
Constantius Chlorus and Galerius. XXVII. Constantine. XXVIII. 
Galerius, his Persecutions and his DeatA. 

I.-Birth of Christ. 

TEIS epoch is the most considerable, not only fur the importance of so great an 
event, but also because it is ii'om that date that many ages have comp.uteu their 
years. It has besides this remarkable in it, that it pretty nearly coincides with the 
time in which Rome returns to a state of monarchy, under the peaceful empire o( 
Augustus, 

ll.-neath of Herod. (A. D. 8). 

The birth of Christ was soon followed by the death of Herod, and his kingdom 
was not long in falling into the hands of the Romans. 

I II-Death of .Ilugustus, 

Augustus ended his reign ",ith great glory. 

11'.- Tiuerius. (A, D. 14). 

Tiberius, whom Augustus bad adopted succeeded IlilU 'th t 't' d , 'WI ou OrpOSI IOn, an 
the empire was acknolyledgccl hereuitary in the house of the Cesars. Rome had 
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much to suffer from the cruel poliey of Tiberills l the rest of the empire was toler
ably quiet. Germanicus, nephew of Tiberius, pacified the rebel armies--refused 
the empire--beat the proud Armenius-pushed his conque~ts as far as the Elbe
and having attracteu, together with the love of those people, the jealol1sy of hill 
uncle, that uarbarian occasioned his death, either by grief or poison. 

V.-Formation of tlte Church-Death of Christ. 

The times marked by the Hebrew prophets had occurred.(l) Jesus Christ 
establishes his mission and uoctl'ine. By his miracles, and afterwards by his death, 
the church is formed-persecution commences-St. Stephen is stoned to death
St. Paul is converteu. 

VI.-Caligula and Claudius. (.11. D. 41). 

A ahort time after Tiberills dies, Caligula, his grand-nephew, his soli by adop
t ion, and his successor, astonishes the worlu by his cruel and brutal folly. He 
claims adoration, and commands that his statue be set in the temple of Jerusalem. 
Chereas rid$ the world of this monster. 

Claudius reigns, notwithstauding his stupiuity. He is dishonoureu by Messalina, 
his wife, whom he demands back, after having caused her to be put to death. He 
is next married to Agripina, daughter of Germanicus. 

VII.--Council of Jerusalem, its P7"Omulgation. (.11. D. 50). 

The apostles hold the council of Jerusalem, in which St. Peter speaks the first, 
as he does every where el~e: the converted Gentiles arc there freed from the cere
monie~ of the Hebraic law. The sentence is pronounced in the name of the Holy 
Ghost and the church; St. Paul anu St. Barnabas carry the decree of the council 
to the churches. Such was the form of the first council of the church of Christ.(2) 

VIII.-Nero. (.11. D. 5.J.). 

The stupid Claudius disinherited Britanicu8, and adopted Nero, the son of Agri
pina. She, ill return, poisoned !Jer too easy husband; but her son's government 
proved no less fatal to herself than to all the rest of the empire. Corbulo gained 
all the honour of his reign by the victories he obtained over the Parthians and Arme
nians. Nero commences at once the wars against the Jews, and the persecutions 
against the Christians. He was the fir.:;t emperor who persecuted the church: he 
caused Peter and Paul to be put to death at Rome. But as he, at the same time, 
persecuteu all mankind, they revolted against him on all sides. Having been in
formed that the senate hau condemneu him, he kiiled himself. 

IX.- Vespasian. (.11. D. 70). 

Each army makes an emperor; their quarrel was uecidcd near and in Rome it~elf 
by horrid battles. The uistressed empire fOlllld sOllie rest under Vcspasian. 

0) Daniel, ch. 9, v. 27. 
0) Acts, eh. 16, v. 4. 
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X.-Titus-Jerusalem Bw·ned. (.11. D. 79). 

Titus, his son ~nd successor, who thought his days lost when they were not, 
marked by some good action, hurried too fast to an end. But the Jews were 
reduced to the last extremity. Jerusalem was taken and burned. 

XI.-Dometian, his Persecutions. (.fl. D. 93). 

Now we behold Nero revive in the person of Dometian. He renewed the per
secutions against the Christians. The ecclesiastical historians reckon ten periiecu
tions under ten emperors, and thirty popes sealing with their blood that G{)spel 
which they were announcing as the word of God to the world. 

XI T.-Nerva and Trojan. (.11. D. 96). 

Dometian is killed; the empire begins to enjoy some respite under Nerva. 
Quiet at home ami triumphant abroad under Trajan, with whom it was a maxim 
ihat the citizens ought to find him such as he would wish to find the emperor, ifhe 
was a private citizen. 

XTII.-.I1drien, he Rebuilds Jerusalem, ~ut BanishfS the Jews. (.11. D. 120). 

The reign of Adrien was blended with good and evil. This prince maintained 
military discipline-liveu himself in a soldiery way and with frugality-eased the 
provinces-made the arts flourish~ and Greece also, who was the mother of them. 
The barbarians were kept in awe by his arms and authority. He rebuilds Jeru
salem, but banishes the Jews out of it, who were ever rebels to the empire. They 
found in him a merciless avenger. He liulJied, by his cruelties and monstrous 
loves, the lustre of so bright a reign, which he partly retrieved by adopting Antonius 
Pius, who adopted Marcus Aurelius, the sage and Philosopher. 

XI V.-.I1ntonius Pius, and .JI;Iarcus .I1urelius. (.11. D. 138). 

In these two princes appear two beautiful characters: the father, ever in peace 
and always ready to make war; the son, ever at war and always willing to give 
peace. 

The Parthians and Marcomanians experienced the valour of Marcus Aurelius. 
The latter were Germans, to whom the emperor was giving the finishing stroke 
when he died. 

XV.-Comodus and Pertinax. (.11. D. 169). 

Commodus, his son and successor, unworthy of such a father forcrot both his 
instructions and his example. Thp, senate and the people ahho~'ed hlm, and his 
minions and his mistres~es put him to death. 

~is successor, Pertinax, a vigorous prince, asserter of military discipline, fell a 
sacnfice to the fury of the licentious soldiers, who had but a little before forced the 
sovereign power upon him. 

XVI.- The Empire put up at .I1uction--a Lawyer buys it . .11. D. 194). 

The emp.ire being put up to action hy the army, found a purchaser. The juris. 
consult, Jullanus, ventureu upon thp bold bar!:ain: it cost him his life. 
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X VII.-Seve1~us .I1fricanu$ and Heliogabalus. (.11.. D. 218). 

Severus Africanus put him 10 death-revenged Pertina.'C-passed from the east 
to the west-triumphed in Syria, Gaul, and Great Britain. The rapid conqueror 
equalled Cesar by his victories, but imitated not his clemency. The bad conduct 
of his children punishec him for his cruelties. Caracalla, his eldest son, killed his 
brother and colleague emperor, in the arms of Julia, their common mother: spent 
his life in cruelty and carnage, and brought upon himself a tragical end. His son, 
HeliogabaIus, at least reputed such, by his infamous conduct, became the horror of 
mankind, and destroyed himself. 

XVIII.-.I1.lexander Seve1"Us. (.11.. D. 222). 

Alexander Severus, his cousin and successor, lived too short a time for the good 
of the world. Under his reign, Artaxerxes, the Persian, killed his master, Artaba
nus, the last king of the Parthians, and restored the empire of the Persians in the 
East. 

XIX.-Maximin-the Senate appoints four Emperors. (.11.. D. 236). 

The affairs of the empire were embroiled in a terrible nrenner. After the death 
of Alexander, the tyrant Maximin, who had killed him, made himself master, 
though of Gothic race. The senate set up four emperors in opposition to him, 
who were all cut off in less than two years. 

XX.-Tlte Empire Inundated by Germanic Tribes. (.11.. D. 258). 

About that time begun the inundation of the barbarians, and other people of 
Germany; and the Goths, formerly Gaetae, poured into the empire: other nations 
which inhabited about the Euxine sea, and beyond the Danube, entered into 
Europe. The East was invaded by the Asiatic Scythians and the Persians. These 
defeated Valerian, whom they afterwards took in a treacherous manner; and after 
letting him linger out his days in painful slavery, they fiead him, and made of his 
torn skin a moument of their victory. Gallian, his son and colleague, utterly 
l'Uined all by his softness. 

XX I.-Divided amongs Tyrants. (.11. M. 264). 

Thirty tyrants divided the empire amongst themselves. Odenatlls, king of 
Palmyra, an ancient city founded by Solomon, the best ofthem,--rescued the eas
tern provinces out of the hands of the barbarians, and made himself acknowledged 
in them. His wife, Zenobia, marched with him at the head of his armies, which 
she commanded alone after his death, and rendered herself famous all over the 
earth, for having joined chastity with beauty, and knowledge with courage. By 
Claudius II., and after him by Aurelian, the affairs of tht') empire were retrieving. 

XXII.-The Franks grow Formidable. CA. D. 275). 

Then begun the Franks to grow formidable. These were a confederacy of 
German states, who dwelled along the Rhine. Their name speaks them united 
from the love of liberty. Aurelian had beat them, when a private person, and 
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kept them in awe when emperor. BlIt that princ~ made. himsef hated by his 
bloody actions. His wrath, too much dreaded, occasIOned .hiS ~eath. Th~~e_,who 
thOllaht themselves in hazard, resolved to be beforehand wIth hIm, and his secre
tal'y °being threatened, put himself at the head of the c~mhination. The Army, 
who saw him cut off by the conspiracy of so many chIefs, refused to choose an 
emperor, for fear of setting on the throne one ~f Aurelians's assassins; and the 
senate, restored in its ancient rights, elected TacItus. 

XXXIII.-Tacilus. (.!l.D. 276). 

This new prince was venerabltl for his age and for his virtues; but he became 

Odious throuO"h the violence of a relative to whom he gave the command of the , ° 
army, and perished with him, in a sedition, in the sixth month of his reign. His 
brother, Florian, claimed the empire by right of succession, as being the nearest 
heir. This right, however, was not acknowledged. 

XXI V.-Probus. (.!l. D. 278). 

Florian was killed, and Probus was forced by the soldiers to accept the empire. 
Every thing yielded under so great a captain. The Germans and Franks, who 
attempted to enter Gaul, were repulsed, in the east as well as in the west. So 
formidable a warrior aspired at peace, and gave the empire to hope it should have 
no more occasion for military men. The army revenged that insinuation, and the 
strict regulations their emperor made them observe. The moment after, con
founded at the violence they haJ used to so great a prince, they honoured 
his memory, and gave him for successor Carus, who was no less zealous for dis
cipline than himself. This valiant prince revenged his predecessor and quelled 
the barbarians, to whom the death of Probus had given fresh courage. The whole 
East trembled before him; but heaven stopt his career by a flash of lightning. 

XXV.-Diocletian and .lIIaximian. (.11. D. 284). 

Diocletian at last arrived at the empire, and was slain by one of his own men; 
whose wife he had debauched. Thus the empire got rid of the most violent and 
most abandoned of all men. Diocletian governed with vigour, but with an insup
portable vanity. In order to make head against his enemies that were rising on 
all sides, both at home and abroad, he named Maximian emperor with him; but 
preserved the chief authority to himself. Each emperor made a Cesar. The four 
princes were hardly able to support the burtlen of so many wars. Diocletian fled 
~ome, which he found too free. Meanwhile, the Persians, vanquished by Gale
n us, gave up to the Romans large provinces and whole kingdoms. After such 
great successes, Galerius will no longer be a subject, and SCQrns the name of Cesar. 
He begins b,y in~imidating Maximian. A long illnes had sunk the spirit ofDiocle
tmn,. and Ual~rl~s" though his son-in-law, forced him to quit the reins of the 
empIre. MaXllTIlan was o~liged to follow his example. Thus the empire came 
to the handg of ConstantlU8 Clorul! and Galcrius, and two new Cesnrs were 
created. 
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XXVI.-Cansfantius Clarus and Galerius. (.11. D. 304). 

Gaul, Spain, and Great Britain were happy: the. rest of the empire suffered 
greatly under so many emperors and Cesars. Officers multipled with princes j 
expenses and exactions were infinite; young Constantine, son of Constantius 
Clorus, began to dl3tinguish himself; at the death of his father, he succeeded him. 

XXVIl.-Cansiantine. (.11. D. 207). 

The receiving of the images was the usual form of acknowledging new princes; 
that of Constantine being carried to Rome, was rejected by order of Maxentius. 
War is prepared for on all sides, and anew breaks out. 

Maxentius, under pretext of revenging his father, declares against Constantine, 
who marches to Rome with his troops. At the same time he caused the statues 
of Maximian to be thrown down; those of Diocletian, which stood next to them, 
shared the same fate. Diocletian's repose was disturbed by this pieee of contempt, 
and he died sometime after, as much of vexation as old age. 

XXVIlI.-Galeri1ls, his Prosecutions and his Death. (.11. D. 302). 

In those times,(l) Rome, a constant enemy to Christianity, made a last effort 
to extinguish it, and completed its establishment. Galerius, marked oy the histo
rians as the author of the last persecution, two years before had obliged Diocle
tian to quit the empire, forced him to make that bloody edict, which commanded 
the Christians to be persecuted more violently than ever. Maximian, who hated 
and had never ceased tormenting tbem, spirited up the magistrates and exe
cutioners by his violence, however excessive, did not equal that of Maximian and 
Galerius. New punishments were daily invented. The modesty of the Christian 
virgins was no less attacked than their faith. The strictest search was made for 
the sacred books, in order to abolish the very memory of t!lem, and the Christians 
dared not have them in their houses, nor almost presume to read them. Thus, 
after three hundred years persecution, the malice of the persecutors hecame still 
more inveterate. The Christians wearied them by their patience. The people, 
touched with their holy life, turned converts in great numbers. Galerius despaired 
of being able to suppress them. He was struck with an extraordinary disease, 
revoked his edicts, and died the death of Antiochus. Maximian continued his 
persecutions. 

(1) Euscbe, viii; Hist. Eel. 16 de Vit.; Consl. 1,57. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

STATE OF THE EMPIRE DURING AND AFTER THE REIGN 
OF CONSTANTINE. 

I. Constantine embraces Christianity. II. Julian's Revolt and .I1postacy. III. 
)Qvian. rv. Valentenian. V. Gratian. VI. Theodosius, the deHght of 
the World. VII . .I1rcadius and Honorius. VIII. The Franks get Pos
session of the Gauls. IX. The .I1nglo-Saxon Race Invades the South of 
Great Britain. X. Rome becomes a prey to the Barb(JfJ"ians. XI. Clovis' 
Overthrows the Roman Power in the Gauls. XII. Justinian, his Death. 
XIII. Charlemagne, the Franks, and tlte Saxons. 

I.-Constantine embraces Christianity. (.11. D. 3-12). 

Constantine, a victorious prince, publicly embraces Christianity. This prince 
died, after having divided the empire amongst his three sons, Constantine, Con
stanills, and Constanll. Their unity was soon disturbed: Constantine peri3hed in 
the war he had with his brother Constantius, about the limits of their empire;. 
Constantills and Constans. agreed but little better. 

Whilst Constantius was taken up with the affairs of Arianism, he neglected 
those of the empire. The Persians got great auvantages; the Germans and Franks 
attempted on all hands an entrance into the Gauls. Julian, the emperor's cousin, 
stopt their career, and beat them: the emperor himself defeated the Sarmatans, 
auu marched against the Persians. 

II.-Julian's Revolt and .I1posfacy. (.11. D. 360). 

Then appeared Julian's revolt against the empire--his apostacy-the death of 
Constantius-the reign of Julian-his equitable government. But that glory he 
too greedily pursued, proved the cause of shortening his days. He was slain in 
Persia, where he had engaged himself rashly. 

III.-Jovian. (.11. D. 363). 

Jovian, his succossor, a zealous Christian, found things desperate, and lived only 
to conclude a shameful peace. 

IV.- Valenienian. (.11. D. 364) . 

. ,~ft~r him, Valentenian . made w~r like a great captain-maintained military 
ll~~clplllle-~at the barbanans-fortlfied the frontiers of the empire. Valentenian 
died, after a VIOlent speech he made to the enemies of the e' H" . . mplre. IS Impetuous 
paSSIOn, which renuered him dreaded by others, at last proveu falal to himself. 
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V.-Gratian. (Jl. D. 371). 

Gratian, his successor, beheld without envy the promotion of his younger brother. 
Valentenian II., who was made emperor, though but nine years old. Here we 
see in a few years some wonderful events: the revolt of the Goths against Valens. 
That prince leaves the Persians to suppress the rebels: Gratian hastens to join him~ 
after gaining a signal victory over the' Germans: Valens, resol ving to conquer alone, 
precipitates the fight, in which he is routed near Adrf3:nople: the victorious Goths 
burn him alive, in a village whither he had retired: Gratiall~ overburthened with 
affairs, associates in the empire the great Tlreodosi us, and keeps to himself the 
East: the Goths are vanquished: all the barbarians are kept in awe.(l) 

VI.-Theodosius, the delight of the WorM. (.11. D. 319J. 

Whilst Theodosius goverrmd with so much fortitude and success, Gratian, whO: 
was no less valiant, being deserted by his troops, wholly made VP of foreigners, fell 
a sacrifice to the tyrant Maximus. The tyrant reigned in the Gauls, and seemed 
content with that share j hut soon after he makes himself master in Rome, where 
he revives paganism, in complaisance to the senate, still almost wholly pagan. 
After he had got possession of aU the west, Theodosius, assisted by the Franks, 
defeated him in Pannonia and beselged him in Aquileia, suffered him to be slaln by 
his soldiers. 

In his time, Saint Jef(}me~ having retired to the sacred grotto of Eethlehem, 
undertook immense lahours, in ortler to expound the Scriptures. He read all the 
interpreters-searched all the histories, both sacred and profane, that could give 
any light to it-and composed from the original Hebrew that version of the Bible 
which the whole church has received under the name of Vulgate. 

Theodosius, now absolute master of both empires, re~tored that of the west to 
Valentenian, who did not keep it long: he was slain in Gaul, near Vienna, by the 
tyrant Eugenius, whom he had raised to power. Theodosius, now alone, was the 
delight and wonder of the world. 

VII.-.I1rcadius and Honorius. (.11. D. 395). 

The empire, that seemed invincible under Theodosius, changed its aspect in a 
moment under his two sons: Arcadius had the east, and Honorius the west. 
They both, being governed by their magistrates, made their power subservient to 
private interests. The west was disturbed by the ineursion of barbarians Rada
gaise, a Goth and a heathen, ravaged Italy. The Vandals, a Gothic nation, 
seized on part of Gaul, and spread themselves into Spa·in. Alaric, king of the 
Visigoths, compelled Honorius to yield up to him those large provinces already 
possessed by the Vandafs. That prince relieved the Britons of their allegiance to 
Rome, at least left the defence of their island to themselves. Meanwhile, Al'ca
dius died, and put his son Theodosills, a child of eight years old, under the 
tiuition of Isdegerd, king of Persia. But Pu1cheria, the young emperor's si~ter1' 

(I) Bossuet, Histoire U nivcrsclle, vol. 1, page 121. 

K 
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proved capable of m~at IIffairs. Theodosins' eID?ire was supporte~ by .the pru
dence and piety of that princess: that of HonorlUs see.med near ~ts rUIn. He 
caused Stilico to be put to death, but could not fill hiS place with so able a 
minister. The revolt of Constantine-the total loss of Spain and Gaul-....e.nd the 
takino' and sackin" of Rcme by the arms of Alaric, were the consequences of the 

" 0 

death of Stilico. 
Ataulph, more furious than Alaric, pillaged Rome anew, and thought of nothing 

less than abolishing the Roman name; but, for the happiness of the empire, he 
seized Pl:lcidia, the emperor's sister. That captive princess, whom he married, 
mollified him. The Goths treated with the Romans, and established themselves 
in Spain, reserving in the Gauls the province's that lay towards the Pyrenees~ 
Meanwhile the Burgundialls, a German people, seized upon the neighbourhood 
of the Rhine, whence, by degrees, they gained the country that still bears their 

name. 

VI II.- The Franks get Possession of the Gauls. (.11. D. 450)'. 

The Franks di~ not forget themselves, and resolved to make new efforts to open 
n passage into the Gauls. They raised to royalty Pharamond, and the monarchy 
of France took its rise umler him. The unfortunate Honorius died without issue, 
and without providing for the empire. Theodosills appointed Valentenian III. 
his cousin, emperor. D.l!ring his reign, he caused the laws to be revised and 
compiled, and composed a code, which, from his name, was called the Theodosian 

Code. 
The Gauls begun to acknowledge the Franks. lEtius had defenued them against 

Pharamon(\ and Clodion, the thick haired; but Meroveus was more succeB~ful, and 

made a surer selllement i)1 them. 

lX.-The Anglo-Saxon Race Invades the South of Great Britat·n. (A.D. 452}.. 

Much about the same time the Angles, a Saxon people, invaued the south 
part of Great Britain: they gave it their name, and there founded several kingdoms. 
The Huns, a people from Pains Meotis, uesolated the whole world with an 
immense army, under the command of A.lila, their king, the most shocking of all 
men; and }Etius, who defeated him in the Gauls, could not prevent his ravaging 
Italy. The Adriatic islands afforded a retreat to many against his fury: Venice 
arose in the millst of the waters. Pope Leo, l'i.10re powerful than lEtius and the 
Roman armies, commanded respect from that barbarous and heathen king, and 
saved Rome from pillage; but she wa~eoon after exposed to it by the debauches 
of her emperor, Valentenian. l\Iaximus, ,,·hose wife he had ravished, found 
means to destroy him by dissembling his resentment, and making a merit of his 
complaisance. By his deceitful counsels, the ulinded emperor put to ueath lEtiuB, 
the sole bulwa.I'k of the empi!e. l\Iaximus, the author of the murder, stirs up the 
fnends of jEtlUs to revenge, and so zets the emperor killed. By these steps he 
ascends the throne, and compels the empress Eudoxia, daughter of the younaer 
Theodo~iu,:. to marry bim. In orde.r to get out of his hands she was not afraid to 
put herself iuto tho<lC cf G~nseric·. 
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X.-Rome btJcome& a prey to the Barbarians. (.11. D. 456). 

Rome becomes a prey to the barbarinn,; St. Leo prevents his putting every thillg 
to are and sword; the people tear Maximus to pieces, which is their only, though 
dismal., consolation in their calamities. All is embroiled in the west; several 
emperors rise and fall almost at the same time. Majorian was the most consider
able: Avitus but ill supported his reputation. The Gaul~ can no longer hold out 
against Meroveus and Childeric, his son. Augustus, commonl.v called Augustulus, 
was the last emperor acknowledged at Rome: he was dispossessed by Odoacer-, 
king of the Herulians. Thase were a people from the Euxine sea, whose dominion 
did not last long. 

XI.-Clovis Overthrows the Roman Power in the Gauls. (Jl. D. 495). 

The R,pmans saw the overthrow of their power ~ompleted in the Gauls, by the 
victories of Clovis. He gained also the battle of Tolbiac, o\'er the Germans. At 
this period Italy and Rome became altogether a prey to the barbarians. Africa was 
occupied by the Vandals, Spain by the Visigoth8, the Gauls by the Franks, and 
Great Britain by the Saxons. 

XII.-Justinian, his Death. (.11. D. 527). 

Justinian is associated to the remnants of the empire, whose long reign i3 cele
brated for 'the I"abours of Tribonian, compilator of the Roman law, and for the 
exploits of Belisarius and N arzes. These two famous captain:! checked the Per
sians, defeated the Ostrogoths and Vandals, and recovered for their master, Africa, 
Italy, and Rome j but the emperor, jealous of their glory, without offering to take 
part in their toils, was more troublesome than useful. Justinian, being restored, 
proved ungrateful to his friends. By revenging himself of his enemies he made! 
more formidable ones, who killed him. 

XIII.-Charlemagne, the Franks, and Ute Saxons. (.11. D. 768). 

Justinian had paved the way for Charlemagne and the Franks: the Saxons 
had the advance. Thus Eugland and France were established the principal repre
sentatives of the Roman empire; together with the pope, who kept the head. 

Clovis, with his Frenchmen, embraces Christianity,(l) and obtain the title of 
Most Christian; rids the world of the terrible Alaric; causes Toulouse and Aque
lain to be added to his kingdom. The exploits of Belisarius and of Narses, in 
support of Rome, are of no avail: the Roman emperors have become mere 
shadow: pestilence augments the other calamities: St. Gregory, notwithstanding 
his modest reluctance~ is .promoted to the chair of St. Peter. That great pope 
instructs emperors and princes-enforces due obedience to their authority-com
forts Africa in ,the catholic faith--confirms Spain--converts England--refol'ms the 
discipline of tbe 8Iburch of France-bends tile haughty Lombardo-saves Rome 
and Italy, which the emperors are unable to assist-checks the growillg pride of 
the patriarchs of Constantinople-enlightens the whole church by his doctrine-

{>!) from A. D. 495 to A. D. 59~. 
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overna thi east and the west with equal vigour and hum.ility-and .afford!! $.e 
~orld a perfect model of ecclesiastical government, to whICh some tIme after. 
,temporal one will be added by the French monarchs,. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CONTINUATION OF THE 
ROMAN LAWS, 

AFTER THE PROMULGATION OF THE TWELVE TABLES. 

,. Of the Roman Laws following those of fke Twel,ve Tables. II. Of the 
Flavia» Law. Iff. 6)f ihe fElian Law. I V. Of the Plebiuitum and 
Agrarian Laws. V. Stafe ofihe Roman Jurisprudence wI.der Julius Cesar. 
VI. Of the Lex Regia, and the Laws ofihe Emperors. VII. Ofihe Gre
g01ian and Hermoginian Codes. VIII. Of the Theodosian Code. IX. 
Of the Compilation of Justinian. X. Of the Code. XI. Of the Digest. 
XII. Of the Institutes: XIII. Oftke Correction ofihe Code and of Me 
Novels. 

I.-Of the Roman Law <t-fter tke Promulgaiion oj the Twelve Tables. 

The civil law, as all the sciences of tRe first order, has its general theory and 
its branches of application. The first laws ruled the relations men had together. 
The necessity of fixing the mode and exercising these relations, or rather the rights 
;'esulting from them, was soon felt, and forms for judiciary and voluntary acts were 
established. It must be upon that principle that thetIS two parts of civil legislation 
have been established: such was the Cllse with the Romans,. 'l'he senate, which, 
after the expulsion of the kings, had attributed to itself the e:xdusive knowledge of 
all affairs, but in its judgments had no other guide than natural equity, with which 
it is so easy to confound interest and passion,-was at last obliged to yieJd to the 
wish of the tribunes, who were pressing it, to obtain a body {)f laws, in which 
every citizen might be informed of his rights, .of the mode of enforcing them, and 
of the duties he had to fulfil. Solon had illustrated hiB country by the wisdemof 
his inslitution~. Deputies were sent to Athens, and other Grecian cities, to acquire 
a knowledge of thQir best laws and most useful usages: the laws of the twelve ~ 
\'Jere the result. But they had not determined the manner in which the ci:tize~ 
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,would exercise their rights; they contained only the theory of positive jll~tice: 

what is generally termed practice, was to be establi,;hed. To fill up that 
difficulty, the Roman jurists invented public forms, whieh were named the actions 
,of the law, by which both judiciary acts, and acts purely legitimate, had their 
solemnities. The pontifs, the patricians, and the law practitioners, were the sole 
guardians of these forms. The latter, jealous of their authority, and desirous to 
make themselves necessary to the plebeians, at the same time; as theyattaeheel 
the most strict observance to these forms, the least omission of which, c:msed an 
absolute nullity, they concealed them from the people. The result of this scheme 
was that the practitioners were consulted as so many oraeles, and thereby obtained 
,numerous clients, thus securing as many votes in public elections. 

H.-Of the Flaman Law. 

One Flavius, the son ofa freed slave, found means to purloin the book of actions, 
and made it public. The people, through gratitude, elected him edile, and named 
the book the Flavian code.(l) The gift was as agreeable to the people as it was 
vexatious to the patricians. These, to remain in possession of the forms, composed 
others, and augmented them with symbolic signs and solemnities; as the gift of an 
iron ring, in promise of marriage; the joining of right hands, to express the man
date, &.C. 

I Il.- Of the fElian Law. 

Sextus (Eli us, being appointed edile of Rome, again made these formR public. 
Soon after, written signs, or abridged notes, were substituted to them, and the forms 
were abrogated by Theodosius, the younger.(2) 

IV.-Oflhe Plebiscitum and .flgrarian Laws. 

Their difference from the leges, or laws, properly so called, were: 
First-That the law was to be made at the instance of the patrician magistrate, 

,and the plebiscitum at that of a tribune of the people. 
Second-To sanction a law, it was necessary that all the different orders of the 

people were assembled. The plebiscitum emanated from the ~ole tribunal of the 
,pleheians. 

Third-The law was to be published at the champ de mars; the pleb£scitum 
was published either at the capitol or at the circus, and more generally at the 
comitium, or assembly of the people. 

Fourth-To receive a law, it was necessary to assemble the commitium by cen
tenaries; the assembly of the tribunes sufficed for the plebiscitum. 

Fifth-It was the tribunes who generally opposed the passing of a law, and the 
patricians who opposed the passing of a plebiscitum. 

(1) Digest, lex 2, § 7, de Origine Jures; Terrasson, Histoire da la Jurisprudence Romaine 
page 208; Masse, Discours sur la Science des N~taire5, page 10. 

(2) Law, 15th Code; of Wilb, 210l Code, de Legatis; Law, Code de Formul. 
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'V.-State oJlhe Roman Jurisprudence under Julius Cesar. 

Julius Cedar, one of the greatest Hlen among the Romans, and one of the most 
zealous for the good of his country, was, however, the first who violated and 
trampled upon the liberty of the republic, and who laid the foundation of a new 
monarchical government. To this end, he caused hlmself to be created dictator. 
Not satisfied of being invested with the sovereign power-he wanted to make it 
permanent-he was made perpetuai dictator, in vioiation of the laws which had 
at that time governed Rome. From that epoch the republic was at an end; from 
that time Rome was at the feet of a master, whose mighty mind saw that the best 
guarantee of his power would rest only in the establishment of a settled and per
manent system ofjurisprudent;e; (or frequently the first cause ofa revolution had 
been the introduction of a bad law. 

He undertook a general revision 01' the laws-the task was light for him, for he 
had already made maRy~by which he had corrected what was defective in the 
old. He had moderated the avidity of the magistrates, by the law Julia de Repe
iundis; he had fixed the sacerdotal functions, by the law Julia de Sacerdotiis; he 
lJ3d declared himself against usury, by the law Julia de Pecuniis mutuis; he was 
the author of the law Julia .figraria, inflicting severe punishment upon those who 
would remove land merks. Historians regret that he did not complete his object 
being as good a legislator as a great warrior.(l) 

This is what can be the most relied on, as relative to the Roman jurisprudence 
to the end of the republic. 

VI.-Ofthe Lex Regia and oJtke Laws ofihe Emperors. 

At the commencement of the empire, Octavius Cesar attributed to himself alone 
the legislative power: that of the senate and of the people had fallen. He made 
use of this power to regulate the rank and fortune of each citizen--to insure the 
punishment of crimes, to pt'eserve the honest and good from falling under the 
oppression of others. Contrary to the 74.th law of the twelve tables, he granted 
privileges to those who brought to, or cultivated for Rome some useful science. 
The people confirmed to him the legislative power, by a law which was called 
Lex Regia. Tiberius, his successor made use of it only to place himself above 
the laws, and to violate the rules even of common decency. 

Tiberius Claudius, the successor of Caligula, cannot be accused of not having 
llsed of the right of legislating, for he published twenty edicts in the course of one 
Jay. He forbid wives from obliging themselves for their husbands. He was old, 
and wanted to get married, he mitigated the law that prohibited the marriage of 
old people. 

His desire was to get for his wife the daughter Qf Germanic113, his brother, and 
he caused a law to be passed, by which the marri::tge of the uncle and the niece 
was permitted. This emperor's name is found in five places of the digest. 

Nero-it is to the honour of jurisprudence that he did not meddle much in the 
making of laws--however made a good one, which prohibited those drawing wills 
for otheri to insert any legacies in their own favour. 

(1) Sec Tmabson, Hiitoire de la Juri'rrudence Romaine, ragc3 335, 336. 
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The Lex Regia wns not renewed in favour of either Galba 01' Vittellius. 
The great qualities of Vespasian caused the Lex Regt'a to be renewed in his 

favour. He caused it to be engraved on tables of brass, and a fragment of it was 
discovered during the pontificate of Gregory the Thirteenth, who caused it to be 

placed in the capitol, where it is preserved to this day. 
Nerva made the third law of the digest de Termino :frIodo; dispensed the military 

wills of formalitie~. 
Trajan had had Plutarch for his preceptor, who inspired him with the desire to 

equal the great men whose lives that historian has left. His successors, in taking 
possession of the sopreme power, wished to themselves the prm'perity of Augustus 
and the honesty of Trajan. Only a few of his laws are to be found in the code, 
but the Roman lawyers have cited him seventeen times in the digest. 

Adrien succeeded to the virtues and title of Trajan, whose cousin he was. He 
i~ the author of many bws: it is he who decided that a treasury found by the 
proprietor on his ground should belong to himself; if found by a stranger, in 
presence of the proprietor of the soil, it should be equally divided between the two: 
that a child born within eleven months from the death ef hilS mother's husband 
was to be legitimate. He gave rescripts in favour of the Chri~tians, which rescript3 
he caused to be assembled under one law, under the name of the perpetual edict. 

Antonius Pius contributed to the progress of jurisprudence. The law which de
prives the husband of the right of accu>,ing his wife of adultery if he was himself 
guilty of that crime, is attributed to him. Nine of his constitutions are insertec in 
the code, and. more than eighty in the digest. 

Marcus Aurelius, the philosopher, and Lucius Verus, are called Devis jratns 
in several laws. They made a great number of constitulions, of which five only 
are found in the code, but more than forty in the Theodosian digest; four in the 
Justinian code, and twenty in his digest. 

Septimus Severns, endowed with great courage, and. a better general than any 
of his predecessors, was also much versed. in the knowledge of the law. One hun
dred and thirty of his are inserted. in the code, fifty in the digest, and eighty in 
the institutes. 

Maximu8, his successor, made sound laws, of which three only are to be found 
in the code. 

Gordian, who reigned only about one month, had no time to make laws. 
Gordian, his granuson, made a great numbt'r oflawB, of which two hundred are 

incluued in the digest. 
Philip, who caused Gordian to be put to death, made no other edicts than those 

against the Christians. 
Tribonius, Gallus, and Valusianus, his son, reigned only eighteen months: they 

were all killed in a revolt. Two of their laws are inserted in the code. Galerian 
promulgated seventy-two constitutions, forming part of the coue, and Gallien, his 
son, four. 

Flavius Claudius, their successor, employed almost all his time to persecute the 
Chri3tians. Only two of his laws are to be found in the code. 

Aurelian, Probus, Carus, Numerius, and 'Carinus, reigned in the whole fifteen 
yell..\'s. The two first were assassinated by his brother-in-law, the fifth killed by 
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a tribune, whose wife he had seduced. There are in the code five constitution if 
of Aurelian, four of Probus, one of Carin us, four of Garus, and six of Numerian' 

and Carinus, reigning together. 
Diocletian, one of the most cruel persecufurs of the Christians, haeleft ten con-' 

stitutions inserted in the code. 
The great troubles which agitated the empire, after the abdication of Diocletian,. 

prevented his successors from enacting any laws. There are only two cf Constan· 
tius Chlorus' inserted in the code, and one of the other emperor's. 

To this is reduced what the emperors have left from Adrian to Constantine; but 
it is during that period that the most part of the celebrated Roman jurists have 
shined, whose writings have served to compose the digest. 

VII.-Ofthe Gregorian and Hermoginian Codes. 

Constantine, during his reign made a great number of laws and constitutions, 
which he clothed wiih regal authority, so that they might be observed throughout 
the empire. At the same time, two individuals collected and published the laws ~ 

and constitutions of the emperors, from the reign of. Adrien to that of Diocletian. 
It is this collection that, from the names of the compilers, have been known by the' 
appellation of the Gregorian and Hermogenian codes; although cited by Justinian, 
they were never sanctioned by public authority. Of these codes, nothing could 
remain had not Anien, one of the jurists of the barbarian Alaric, preserved a few 
fragments of them. 

Theodosius, known in history under the name ofTheodosius the Great, publisherl: 
a great numLer of edicts in favour of the Christian religion: Arcadius and Hono
rius augmented their number. The multiplicity of these laws, edicts, and consti
tutions rendered the study of jurisprudence tedious and difficult. That prompted 
Theodosian, the younger, to give his code. 

VIII.-Ofthe Theodosian Code. 

That emperor entrusts eight jurists with the execution of this enterprise, who 
divided this code in sixteen books. Theodosius promulgated many other constitu
titutions. These new laws and the Theodosian code were insufficient altogether 
when Justinian arrived to the empire. Jurisprudence had become so confused 
and uncertain, and the number of suits was so much incrrasing every day, that the 
judges themselve~ were in doubt how to decide. That gave rise to the compilation 
of Justinian. 

IX.-Ofthe Compilation of Justinian. 

To remedy the disorder which existe,l in the administration of justice, Justinian· 
formed the design of making a new code, to be taken from the constitutions he haft 
himself published, and of the three codes of Gregorian, Hermogenian, antI Theodo
sian, as of the novels, or new constitutions of Theodosius and his successors. Tri
bon ian, and nine other jurists, were directed to frame it, which they did in the 
course of one year. That code was published at the Ides of March A. D~ 529. 
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